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shall enrol themselves as members of (charge for many years of a c hurch of 
the holy Confraternities of the llosary, his clvmoninniion in the classic cit.x of 
who, therefore, claim them by n special , Cambridge. The son, horn in 1' It), 
title, ami who unite together in bonds j after making his preparatory • \nli< -s, 
of special charity in the service of the entered Harvard l Adversity in l«w *7. 
Holy Virgin. Such associations, and graduated thereform with honor- 
authoritatively approved by t lie Roman lour years subsequently Alter quit- 
Pen tills, and favored by them with | ting the Cambridge in -tit ut ion lie

and ! studied for two years abroad, at ( lot

galion which worship - in the el 
situated un i allé Caridad, which i 
one of the most poptilar pla

The Catho- x liTvnvCLIC'AL UPON THE R03AF.Y. sume the part of agitator. Against greatest distress for gain.
---------  these evils let a remedy be sought for i lie Church has had, and has ever,

I-0 XIII* has addressed the follow- in the holy Rosary, which comprises \ signal disciples of that doctrine. She 
. J encyclical Letter to the Catholic both a determined order of prayer and ! has in every place, and in multitudes,
! ®iV. “ and a meditation upon the mysteries of men and women ot every condition,

w° ' r ,v/7,/,. Hnthrui the Vatri- Christ and of Ilis Blessed Mother. If , who, following Christ, endure every 
'Jo our j iithliishons wo but present to the mind the mysteries kind of insult and ol bitterness lor

u ‘ rl’nv and he 'Ordinaries hav- that are called joyful, we produce virtue’s sake and faith’s repeating, by
Bishops, and at in u, ainaiis nai pictures of virtue and their life rather than their lips, the privileges and Indulgences,and communion Kith the umkr;. \hvm\^nuUxv to childfen from word of Thomas : “We too will go posses- a proper form of corporation j tingen^ and in Italy, and vcmrumg 

: their earlleM years. Kach mav see lor and <ll« with llim." May such noble Utaclplim-. hold meetings at stJ-l ; its «n.tyc■ and .Ins ,,a nm.snnm,,,:1 
himself how full and how rich are the examples of constancy he yet multi- tunes, and are furnished with the best him to xoln.te m I ' " • * 'III,,

! examples of righteousness that mav he plied : may they grow still move splen- means lor toster.ng piety and lor ret, l nton. lie 'md », the atm, m six 
rmtitu, and Apostolic TicimUdion. j fourni therein, as an inspiration to did, and may they gain Divine pro- during true service to civil «ocety months wb« he was ™n polled >,

The sacred joy caused in our heart ; right conduct : and by the contempla- tertio» for civil society, virtue and 'lhey me, as it "ere, in nrinu « <" j 1 /J " 1 T * ' ' ' , ' ' ', ' !'
t,v the happy completion of the fiftieth . tion of these the soul will be attached glory for the Church ! Lints . igh mg is a ,s ,, ,, ' 7 . ' •
anniversary of our Episcopal consccra- I with indiscribable sweetness. Behold, And the third evil that so sorely strong 1, ol >s 10 > ■ J,- i- <■,n .77 •, " < «t, j ■ it .
hou was greatly and sweetly multiplied \ we arc before the House of Nazareth, needs healing cl,icily a fleets mankind guide, m then "ax >) m , , in < ■ 1 . ' ' , ‘
hv the fght of the participation of I the habitation of earthlv and Divine in this our day. Although men in heaven, to whom are paid their vows cn e.edtl, a, , as sob 1 .
by the Stg : ld j sanctiiv What a life together ' What n»es past may have greedily amassed theiajprayers, in whoso honor are held but won the tank ot cpt.im In his
^Up dnU JTha, Cf chihlren in 3 of domSstîc‘t^st ! There the wLth o/this wortd, tbSy yet did their, sole,««Hies their processions, ^ry and before taUngh, ,'vo^
their father’s pleasure i I l iant wit abide simplicity of manners, perpetual not despise the things ot the woild to highly .noted in a a0c . am ' i ‘' * . . .. , T* ■ • .....
ness to their faith and he., in that concord, an order never disturbed, a come. The wiser among the Gentiles ally *»the day o 1 .epanto. Most right ordatmal to he K ustotulm, tmmsti.x.
cx-ent xvith an ever rem v ■ d sense of mutual respect and honor, not false or recognized this life as a place of pit- and salutary, therefore, is i a ,e u w m , l l s 1 1 / V" '
eratitude we admire ami magnify the capricious, but proved by the assiduity grimage and not of abiding, as a way- instruction, multiplication and , me • 1 1 l, " ,(, 11 1 r'“
counsels of Providence, towards ourself of service. There lacks no industry side station and not as a terminus, tion ol such conlraterni ies stout >e ot • “1 ' 1,1 .-.V '
‘l ’ _hlv "racious and infinitely the raining of all that is needful for liut our contemporaries, although they undertaken, not by the sons of St. upon xx liai. 1 tail'd lit,..h 
rS to thec" At the same life f but afl t go! by the sweat of the are taught by the science of Christian- Dominic alone, although the matter company with ^h stunly (-atlm ,c;
time we feel our soul stimulated to brow, and—so much contentment Is there ity, tor the most part lose their way in belong- paiticul.u x to lem am ■ > ‘ " " ' V."
jwe thanks and glory for this good xvith little-rallier xvith the aim of les- following after transitory things: their institute, bu, by a who have and Hammond. .1,;x,,x sc.lt b,k
gift to the auo-ust Mother of God, most setting poverty, than xvith that of in- they do not merely lose the remem the care oi souls, especially the pas upon the I iituitix.. Imuh. ..ml u
6 L vf , , edi nrix at the throne oi creasing riches As a crown to all 1,ranee of a better country and a tors ol the churches where the contra held the doctrinal -landau s nl the
rod Inasmuch as the immense lav- this, tranquility of soul keeps rule, and blessed eternity : they deliberately in ternitieshave been canonically erected. Anglican communion us att hltdiy re

kindness ol Mary-which, during jov of spirit, which never wholly for- tend to abolish and efface that hope. It is a wish wo have also nm:.i at nod u ng the uni on npi d mod-
à To,v and varied course of years and 'sake him who does righteously. ‘ Now. And yet the Apostle has said that we heart that those who are at work upon loved l ns re mmed hUfh.Mtp using
U mTnvxvavs xve have ever proved to these examples of humility and mod- have here no abiding city, but are in missions for carrying the doctrineol her to be , mice,I , ml a > tl, , m u-
be nrompTand eflectual-appears more esty, of patience under burdens, and search of a home in the future. If wo Chris, to barbarous nattons, or tor cession and creed, and md know g a ,
, learlv and more helpfully every day, of neighborly kindness, of faithful ful- shall seek for the origin of such a dis spreading it among the civilized oldoi and better. I gaxc. > ll ">

fllh our soul with happiness, and filment of the small duties that belong order xve shall find it chiefly in the should gtvc special heed to this matter, devotion . ,„y eyes Ih , g bl.nd-'d ■ ,
encourages us to a superhuman con- to dailv life, and of other like virtues, common delusion that thought of In answer to their exhortations wo thn mother and mts, . ss ol my so
Mencé We seem to hear the very entering the soul and impressing things to come quenches love of conn doubt not that many of he taithful and I hoped to die as H si op v , dc-
voke of that heavenly ljueen leading themselves upon it. will certainly pro- try anil acts contrary to the prosperity will give their names to such nsso dared that lie du d • hoi,
us lovinglv amongst the diflicult way s duce within it in time the wisheddor of the community. There is no more dations, and will more than ever seek Catholic and apostolica fatth p ob ssed
which the Church must follow, direct- change and growth in good. Then foolish calumny than this. For that to gather thence the interior blessings by the whole Church boloto the dts
in» us in the fuliilmeut of our duty in xvill those private virtues, ' which so which we hope for in the life to come xvhereot we have spoken, tm til these union ol
the cause of the salvation of mankind, mam- despise, be once more pleasant does not so absorb the thoughts of mail reside the reason and the essence of
admonishi»"' us that xve should exhort and attractive, and wearisome no as to withdraw them altogether from the Rosary. The example ol membets
îhe Faithful still further to pietv and longer : and conscience, made joyful visible things ; and Christ Himsclt in- ol confraternities, moreover will
to the exercise of virtue. With her and sweet in her effect, xvill also be tends that xve should seek first ol all inspire the rest oi the faithtul with
wishes it has many and many a time made strong to persuade and constrain, the kingdom of God, yet not in such a more esteem and devotion towards the
been sxxeet to us io correspond. And Manners will giow gentler, family manner as to cause our neglect of all Hosary, so that all may incline, ae-
.„no,,» the fruits which, with her life more dear, daily intercourse more else. In fact the use of present things cording to out earnest wish, to se ek
blessin» we gathered after these ex- loving. All this effect upon the indi- and of the innocent pleasures that be- the blessings that will so greatly ax ail
hortations must be. especially recorded vidual xvill become an effect upon the long to them are the increase and the them.
ho Increase of: devotion to her most family, next an effect upon cities, upon reward of virtue. The splendor and These are the hopes that encourage 

holy Rotary thn multiplication and nations, for these are ruled and formed the beauty of earthly cities, which is us, tha: sustain us, and-in the midst i 
new institution of Confraternities bear by the unit. So wide and so great arc augmented by the concourse oi man- o» so "inch public calamitj -rejoice us 
in» this title the diffusion of valuable the blessings that the society of man kind, may inspire a thought of the Their tuliilinent is in her hands who 

iinn’n the mme subject and kind mav gain ! magnificence of the city which is above, inspired and who taught the l.osaix,
finally!the glory rendered to the’ same The second great and fatal evil There is absolutely nothing lawful that

mze is as:

tha approach of October, the month No longer is calm and liberty of the collision, not apao, but leadin„ y . - ' the Divine assist-uice imt i
which we, bestowing the favors of holy S1)H1 desired as the noble reward of Invndly path to that immortal felicity P'^ge o the D x a,e assista ice an a
Indulgences, have made sacred to tliis those who meet and overcome peril and to which the. moi ta! is predestined, c» , , ", j.nnartto
most sweet devotion. But our subject labor with unconquerable xvill. Men But men given over to pleasflre and t0‘ c and vôur Toole

sssssa&ssts rssrïserysrxis ;
ssy sssjsssists •t-stefe.1’''4, ................

we shall speak of the precious gilts rewarded and crowned with none but lives to hope for thr Bteinal, that tiny xc.u ° ' ’
which the use of it will bring -gilts. ,,artlily triumphs, none hut natural "** Klt?hf; n[ eternity. Ignoble is
more than ever needful in the condition delights. That wild and desperate the state ot those men. (.oil can
of the times. We believe that where longing for happiness holds evay in hardly inflict greater punishment than
the devotion of the. Rosary is practised, too many hearts, which, even if they is his xvho a xandpns himself to life-
great advantage may be gained by a do not suffer the loss of all, are inevit- long soli pleasing without a thought id
thorough explanation of its fruits and ably enervated, and too often sink tellciues that are to have no end.
consequences as regards not Individ- miserably under the pain of life, in r rom such peril and exu shall tie he ,l|le 0p ,mnst. celebrated of tlin
uals merely, but the whole human race, this per», too, we must find hofre and free who uses the de voti-m of the Rosary c.uhoUc. (livilu,s ,akillg part

No man is there who can now be safety ill the Rosary Men must learn with devotion and contemplates the W(ll.|,ps Parliament of Religions that is
ignorant how much we, exercising the to have spiritual hopes and generous t'lonmis Mysteries which it represents ])(,ing p.qq at Chicago, in connection
obligations of the supreme Apostolats, desires. And this shall come to pass to llim. rom these the t hrtstiau ie, thoColumbian F.xposition, is Rev
have labored for the civil prosperity of if from their boyhood they sweetly and ‘e>vcs great light for the discovert ot |]iul|(!s ]^(,nl Stone, better known now
the world, or how strongly xve are re- tranquilly pore upon the Mysteries ol those treasures which, at xnt remote a (javs as pathcr ITdelis, the Passion
solved, with the help of God, to per- Sorrow. hi these, xve, behold how t rom corporeal sigh., are yet, as we jst xVhn road a paper at the Parliament,
severe to the same. end. We have Christ, the author and finisher of our know by undouhting talth. laid up ix 1,5, aabjeet being, “ The Principles and
warned the legislators of nations that Faith, worked in .such wisa that xve t od tor these that love mm. From ^[van8 0f the Religious Reunion of
they should not make nor approve laws might find in Ilis life, reduced to prac- Wl" ■<*n vn th’V ,ca'h not a .fo‘co’ Christendom.”
that were out of harmony with the tiue, all that has boon taught ns of the ot disruption mid destruction, out a K(,],,cting tkis theme for discussion at
equitable rule of the Divine intention, necessity of bearing pain. Nay, we passing and changing 01 ''fe. Chicago, returned to a tonic xvliich
And xve have admonished those who, see Him lay hold of all that is hardest '' e learn that the xvay ot lleaxen is pl.ninp;,,fl ti„, writing of his first Cnth-
by genius, merit, rank, or riches, are to be borne. We contemplate. Him as open to all men : and, watching Christ o)ic Wl1rl. “The Invitation Heeded,"
in positions of advantage amongst He grows exceeding sorrowful unto :u. He returns thither, we call to wl]ivh tolq |10W ;ts author, convinced
their fellows that they should conjoin death, so that lie sweats blood. Wo mind the blessed promise He made |)v (,is studies of the truth of Catholic- nr: i:\iik.\iiuh iii.msi-.i.e
force and opinion to promote and pro- see llim bound like a thief, subjected at !1,s departure : 1 j;o to personally answered the invita tn the young men xvho wu , p i
tect the chief and highest interests of to the judgment of iniquity, cursed, prepare a place tor you. We tjrm w||k.h tl;„ lamented I’ius IN. on under his care ; and he. was■liequ t J
human society. In that society, as it outraged, calumniated. We see Him k-ayn that a time will come in lh(, BVe nf thc Vatican council, ex - employed intmsstmiaty win k, u « ' 
is in our day, too many causes hav e struck xviih scourges, crqwncd xvith which God shall wipe away all tears t0 an non Catholics to enter the which, as is xxell known, cha ,u
priai need a relaxation of the bonds of thorns, fastened to the Cross, judged 1 rom °”v ‘‘J'08’ an.11 when sorrow shall (-oM of th(, onc truB Church, and in the iz.es in a signal
public order, and the people ave dis- mi worths* to live, judged worthy of b,! no more, neither mourning nor )n.(.|ilt0rv chapter of which bonk Father the 1 assiomsts. ,, ...
traded from due attention to purity of death, amid the clamors of a people, weeping, but when xve shall dxxel tor Voicing his great desire to see His old desire ol ,eon m , . s -
moral conduct. Among such causes And with the pains of the Son we re- ever together with out God, made like r1| hig p,.0testaiit friends know the mt never lelt I athcr Sn n ,, a h
three are most influential ill working call to mind the sorrows of Mary mnst to Him. lor we shall see Hun as Ho is, tl.uthi wrote this : “T was once de- hoalth improving greatly dttnn o
towards the ruin of the Common- holy, whose soul was not wounded only, when we shall drink ot the torrents of ceiv(.fj |JV t|lfi unreal charms of a (also years that fieiwoie the I aul >t
wealth—dislike ot obscure and labor- but pierced through by the soul of Il s delight, shall lie ieliow-citizens p^phetuss : but uoxv the thill mask has he determined to carry 1 ,
lot,s living; repugnance to suffering: anguish, insomuch that she gained, with the Saints, ,,, the most happy [} nvav 1 once had only »nd the consequence was hat sev 1 he beiiybt .l«-x;,"nt, .. Ike
disregard of tiie! happiness to come. and bears for ever, the name of the compamonship ot our Queen and bi1ter thonghts and scornful words for years ago lm made iornial apple.,,, hosary ol the Blessml \„gm ,c:

We dcplom-and those, Indeed, also Mother of Sorrows. Truly lie who Mother: Mary. A soul nourished upon wbos/g|ories 1 had never seen, lor ad, must on into the Pass,on,s body, 111........very other devotnm, tie, nils
confess and deplore who acknowledge shall not merely look, but shall medi such thoughts must needs be kindled t0 xvlioin 1 did not know that my and h,s petition being tavorabl.x acted upon the^ manner win, I, „ j-;:..,
no rule except the light of reason, no late, upon such,i splendour of suffering by them and go repeating the words , ,(1 high allegiance ; but now upon, he le t New \ ork and he.ook need. t may be .,.„d a carol.-.,„,l
restraint except that of utilitv-that a vivtue shall be constrained to imitation. Of the Saint: ' Oh how vile seems the high eompassion fia» led me to the feet himsvll to Pittsburg, where. ... the per tmetory manner : or xvtth a ..en
deep wound has been inflicted upon liven though this world, under the earth to me when I look into heaven ! > } mother, who through nil >» mastery of St. Paul, he en erei , m, era I good me,,,,..,, aecatipau..;. », h
mankind hv the neglect of those duties general malediction, should bring He wtll comluvt htmsell then, with the ,:ailing stnod patientlv and with Ins novitiate I hat period ol proha mornor less,, sHaCou, Ittiall.x .with
ami virtues which mav be termed pri- forth for him her thorns and thistles ; word ot the Apostle, who describes our - f |(n.f awaithll„ mv And tint, ended, lie was favorably received attention ami a eons,ant »».l eons,
vate and which are ornaments of ordin- even though his soul should he up tnbulatim, here as a light thing xvhen jov of Iho present I cannot for »,to the order : emp'oyed 1er rone turns cllor, to medda.e dev,,,,l x- ... the
ary life. From this temper result the pressed xvith distresses, and his body compare, xvtth the eternal xvelght ot whJat* „ow s,,,!ms gloom of the ttme in missionary work, tor » h i i s vnnous mystmes oi which ,t >■- a - 
rebellion of children against the liât- xvith disease ; yet there shall happen to «'"ix. Indeed, this is the one sole , have been brought into the oratoricalabilities especially fitt i . posed.
Ural duty of obedience, and their rest- him no evil from the hatred of men or way to unite time wrtth eternity, the . ^ nm, 1 thinU of the and. final y, sent o Rom, to h, pu ,,, cours.;   tau, tl m Hv
ivencsH against any kind of bringing the auger of dcvils-thereshall happen Mfthly with the heavenly city By ; wiM".„ess. I have drank of the. lected in tho spirit oi the order '»;,ro e,muling “ he head-. d m
up that is not indulgent or effeminate, to him „o calamity, public or secret, this means alone shall noble and gen- •. fountain, and 1 remember the Not so many yuan ago the A me^a xv„ , a rchgtousmot w am age ...
From this, too, result the dislike and that he shall not he strong enough to erous characters be sdinped And hmkc= (.isterns over which 1 once Passionals wmx importuned h ^ h m f v ' v
weariness of laborers at their dailv bear with patience. Most just is the where these abound, there shall the , , d_ brethren in South Amène,i to send u. But it is bi lle, that it h t 1 be
task, their avoidance of hard work, saving. " To do and to suffer Is a Chris- dignity and the splendor of society be ' The toll *»'»•' I'Mglish speaking priests down perb.rmed „,ie ,gently and that as
and Hie discontent with xvhieh tliev Man's business.” For whoever is increased. All that is good will Ilnur- , .r dropping bucket» t„lo empty wells. there to minister to the tnereiising the hearts pass tl, rough th« luigeis thera!se their eves to'otlmr^ourses desir- worthy of tha, name cannot but imitate ish, all tha, is true, all -hat is beautiful Aml*£sd„gokl.ndr«.,„g »oth,„g nulnber oi F.nglish-speaking colonists mi„d should dwell as steadily and ,te
ing we know not what impracticable the suffering Christ. Under the name under the supernal law that is the Therefore. lain fain to look hack and who were settling in tlm principal | vmttly as possible mi the. various toys
equalization of fortune Hence too, of patience, however, xve. do not in- bead and front, the. principle and the call to those whom 1 have loft behind.” centres of population. In response I» terlcs. Ivtcl, mystery has its speical
the general tendency of man to forsake elude the vain ostentation of a soul source, of beauty, righteousness and The Paasionist priest who spoke this appeal Fathers !■ Udells and ImI- leison xvhieh xve tuny mase the lh.-„,eot
their native places'and their rush to hardened in endurance, after the truth. before a Chicago audience on the mnml. the latter like the ‘«mer, ourthoughtsaml aspira, lonsduiingthe
the turmoil and evil concourse of cities, manner of certain philosophers of anti- | Thus is the truth manifest of all ways and principles which, lit being a eonvevt, Ills name in the xvoi 1.1 ; repetition oi tlm de-cade of heads.
Ilence the destruction of equilibrium qui tv. We intend to describe the that we have nfltrmed respecting the his estimation, are best calculated to having been Benjamin D. Hill, ^ oi e
among the various classes of citizens : patience that is learnt of Christ, Who precious things wherewith the holy bring about the union of all Christen- sent to Rio Janeiro, where they a-| Kv(,vy ,ish nugllt ,o have a con-
their recklessness, the agitation ol rejected enjoyment, and, overcoming Rosary is faithful, and respecting its dom in one faith is now in the pu me bored tor some time, but su,’Hl f(,ra,icc ol the St. Vincent de l'au I
minds moved by hatred and envv : tho humiliation, became obedient to the efficacy against the wounds and woes . ot his life and vigor. went to Buenos Ayres, wn, i, tn y S()l.lHty nml whl.r,ivcr that charitable
open attack upon established rights ; death of the Cross ; the patience that of human society in our day. All, | a iiostoxian nv immi, succeeded, after long and |lattei „ ,a„jzalinn MxistH- |t should recruit
the disturbance of public pence, and looks to Him lor comfort and for grace, however, will easily perceive that these he comes of what is considered good ( labor, aided m«Winally by conUi it- .J ranks |n v|(,w o| tbfl hard wiuler
the hostility against authority, of those that refuse not to suffer but rejoices blowings wilt be more directly and | old-New. England stock ; and his father, tiong tor warded to them by mends in
who, deluded in their vain hopes, us- in tha face of sorrow, and counts the more largely unjoyed by those who who was an Episcopalian minister, had this country, in organizing the congre-
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that is high i v jlcasing to Ilis ««iiuitle 
nd ini revs in ;he States, win 
always b«Mui eager t" welcoim* Pa'her 
1 idelis wlnuiexer lie 
neighbor!. u„l. i,. ibdivht them with 
bis splendid oratory, instruct them by 
bis profound learning and edil'v them 
"i '' ■ - sincere and unaffected pieu.
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t the day that Father Fidel,- 
• his Protestant connections and 

i "> <1 the ('atholic ( lunch, hi 
have never turned back to tin1 places 
he abandoned save in pit\ for those 
whom ho was forced to h ave behind 
him in their igmuauve 
and the error of thn 
self, his mind hn
acceptance of Catholic teaching, 
his will in allcgiame to CaUnffn 
authority. He is unquestionably or ■ 
of the- most \ alnable and vahu d ac 
quisitions which ('at hoi ici tv has ol 
cent years made in 
try, and the influence of hi 
siou has led many another Protestant 
into the true told

:

it" the truth 
For him

never wavered in i

this cun
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Fat her Fidel is i s 
admittedly one of our best Catholic 
pulpit orators, and his appearance in 
any church is sure to attract an im
mense audience, eager to listen to him. 
He, is a writer of peculiar charm and 
force, and we have few more, interest 
ing Catholic works than those that 
have cornu from his 
version

Tilt: HAST AN» WVIST
more particularly in the communion 

of the Church of England, as it stands 
distinguished from all Papal and Puri 
tan innovation, and as it adheres to the 
doctrine of the cross.

At Kenyon Father Fidclis quitted 
the Latin chair in 1H(»7, to assume that 
of mathematics, and he was also chosen he excels 
president of the college. The follow
ing year, however, lie quitted 
Gambior, the Ohio town in which Ken 
yon College is situated, and went to 
Geneva, N. V., to assume the presi
dency of Hobart University, to whicli^ 
the ^trustees and faculty had elected* 
him. it was while he held this posi
tion that he hearkened to and heeded 
the call of Pius IX ., already alluded to,
and, following what he considered the « i mti'.vr t vmouv i.m:u vrvi.v: 
only line of duty for him, severed all The congregation to which Father 
iiis Protestant affiliations and sought Fidclis is at present attached i It 
admission into the Catholic fold. This a I inn origin and one of the 
step on his part greatly displeased his modern institutions of Its charactm in 
venerable father, and gave offence to the Church. The i’as.sionists came to 
many of his Protestant friends and ac this country about half a century ago, 
quaintances, but the man who took it and they have now sevor.-il nourishing 
was not to be. deterred by such happen establishments here. One of the best 
ings from doing what he thought was known of these homes i> St. Aliuhael's 
right, and be went resolutely forward Monastery, West Hoboken, v hi iher 
in bis chosen way. crowds of affliod persons Uovk d iiiv,

The Paulist community, which has in the hope of sruring rv.lirt tlu.-u th 
a 1 wavs had especial attraction for con 4he. intercession , t tin* (ounder < 11>. ■
verts of Father Fidclis'stamp, was the "rder, a notable relic oi whom is in 
organization which* first secured him, possession of tho monastery. Ae her 
though he. had a strong desire, which noted Passe mi g 11<»H-' • is Si . Fa;i; s 
has since been happily gratified, of Monastery. Pittsburg, the place where 
joining the Passionist's, even then. Lather Fidclis made his noviüat'g 
The mm robustness of lii.s health, to after being admitted to the order and 
get her with the fact that the Passion Lt still an .li*i is lie* M.m a ,:e 
rule of life is an exceedingly rigorous the Il"!y <’ri. ^ 1 incii i.
One, induced the young convert to wiii.li i. -'em ’o undergo vn 
heed the counsel of those who advised largement. >t. i.miis. B’dYaio
him to join the Paulists, and iiis peti aud Louisville .al.-i have Pas-, . : 
tion being granted, lie at once entered esiahlishuien:s, ! he provincial, the 
upon the study of Catholic theology at piv-mt tin»". Ver\ Rev. 'I h-mias 
New York, and was, in due course of Dijmiior, *,-.i11• *s at the Hoir»ken 
time, ordained to the priesthood and house., whi* h is now the hradqir:i*rs 
attached to the Church of St. Paul, of the o.d-r in this country and 
Fifty-ninth street. Soon afterward he wln»e mas-iv.* clnneli and iiKmrv ^'ry 

honored by being appointed mas- look down upon tin* Hudson’> flow, and 
ter of novices, in which capacity from one of the finest of our Amern an

religions establishments. Monsignor 
Satolli, it will be remembered, cooke 
in high praise of this monastery and 
church on the occasion of the visit 
which he recently paid to the Pa.vaon 
ist Fathers there, during which visit 
In* received ’ho homage of lli-hop 
Wigger and the, priests of tin* Newark 
diocese. Huston litpnt/fic-

pen since his eon 
His associate on the South 

American mission. Father Edmund, is 
also a writer of admitted ability ; and 

particularly in religious 
versification, many of his 
pearing of late years in various Av -r 
ican Catholic publications. l atiier 
1 idelis" paper made an excellent im
pression at tie* World's Parliament <-f 
Religious, and now that its learn, i 
author is to remain in this countrv, if 
his sacerdotal lunetions permit oi' it, 
we may hope for valuable contribuions 
from him to our

!" •■'I'- •

more

vLku PP. XIII.

A CONVERT AT CHICAGO.

Father I idelis. 111.* I*as»icmist, at the 
Parliament ol' Religions.
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“ Christiana» mihl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomcn."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paciau, 4U : Century.
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oath in his guilty heart that she should 
be made to feel his power. Steunie 
had stolen a inarch upon him. He 
would not easily forgive him for the 
advantage gained : but, after all, what 
of that ? The very difficulty of obtain
ing the prize he coveted only served 
to whet Cameron's appetite ; he loved 
Katie, not with Steenie’s noble, gener
ous affection, but with the brutal 
si on of his coarse, bad nature, 
wonder, then, if loving her tenfold more 
from that moment, he had likewise from 
that moment determined upon her 
ruin.

Katie, after uttering her last angry 
speech, is about to turn suddenly off 
into a side street, leaving Cameron to 
pursue his way alone ; but he sees her 
intention, and, quick as lightning, 
places himself right in her path.

“ Katie,” he says quietly, putting 
his hand under her chin, and again 
almost forcing her to look at him in 
the face.

What strange fascination was there 
in those bold, bad eyes ? Surely some 
eyes are gifted with the power of the 
basilisk ; how otherwise account for the 
evil that can enter with a single glance 
into a human soul ?

“ Quid save us !” ejaculated poor 
Katie, in a very different tone. “Div 
ye wish to torment me, Willie ? Will 
ye no let a body alane ? Will ye no be 
contentit till ye hae mint me, baith 
body and soul ?”

4,I only want you to be decently 
civil to a fellow, Katie. I am not 
going to murder you, don't be afraid 
— no, not for Joe ! 1 want you to take
a quiet walk with me. You needn’t 
cut me for good, just because you’re 
going to marry that blasted Steenie 
Logie. Come along, now, don’t be a 
fool, I’ve brought such a jolly present 
—why, Maggie would give her eyes 
and ears to get hold of it.”

“Eh, but, Willie,” says Katie, mak
ing another feeble effort to escape, 
“ye mamma cal Steen ie names foment 
me : an’ ye ken fine ye wad do better 
to keep y or person’s for Maggie. It 
ill becomes ye to mak’ a fuie o’ 
Maggie’s sister !”

“The devil take Maggie !” says 
Cameron, biting his lips with vexation. 
“ Here, look here, Katie,” and the 
wily tempter, full aware of Katie’s 
weak point, suddenly displays to her 
admiring gaze a beautiful coral neck
lace, with ear-rings to match.

“ Na, na,” begins Katie, feebly, “I 
daurna tak’ cm, thank ye kin’ly, Mais
le r Cameron.”

And she would probably have per
sisted in this determination, if, un
luckily, at the same moment, turning 
suddenly round the corner ot a street, 
she had not found herself confronted 
with her sister Maggie, 
sight of Maggie's face, pale with 
jealous rage, roused into instant action 
the evil passions of Katie’s disposition. 
With an instantaneous change of voice 
and manner, she turned to Willie Cam
eron.

THE HOLY PATH EH.

feue™, end When it i„ i„ir,r.»,e,l , Ï
;,S'lllU|y>.K''i|l,y.‘‘lTu'si>.y''thi.Yl,fre1'?

were lilolatev, 1» surely us rank 11 c|ar,,;.. ' 
ten ho merle against them ; 

it has not been thought necessary tor-li,,,;,, . '
«m l. charges from the .-«purgate-.i l;i„T ,r 
l ilts history «till eerously ««>■« that at tl.,; 
Helormatinu the worship 1 payirg of ,|jvi “ 
honors) of images ar.cl relics was abolis!,,./-.
/. words clearly imply that before'tû 
light of tho Reformation dawned, Catliuli,- 
who were then the only CliriMiaus, r,,;,| 
idolatrous worship to images and n-!i, ‘
1 here never was any such thing in th« 
Christian Church : but only that resist
veneration for holy things which is....|
to all serious Christian ; and who among tliem 
would not hud mitiments arising jh },:. 
breast, which no language could describe , » 
approaching the land that was bedewed with 
our .Saviour’s all atoning blood V or what de- 
Aout man is there whose piety would not ! n 
revived on beholding, or touching tlie elmin 
which bound, or rather, could not bit ,| ,<t 
Peter y Such .worship, although excellent 
and well hecuining the Christian mind, G t r 
trom being on a par with that which all men 
owe to Him who is supreme. Such was the 
sentiment of the Giant of English Literature 
when ho wrote “That man is little to be en
vied wliosr devotion would not grow warn t-r 
amid tlie ruins of Jona !"
. To turn from the unpleasant work of fault

finding it is a real pleasure to r ote the liber 1 
way in which Ontario deals with the ( atholie . 
.Separate Schools. Whenever Catholics in 
any school section are sufficiently numerous 
to establish a school by imposing on them
selves a reasonable tax. they have only to de
clare that they are Catholics, and desire to 
have a Separate school. On so declaring 
they are exempted from tlie 
Public school rates, and, moreover, 
favored with a handsome subsidy in aid of the 
funds which they themselves* are abl to 
raise, whether by school rates, subscriptions 
or school fees.

What a benefit would it not be to the Church 
and relie f to the Catholic citizen- . t the 
l nited States if the groat Republic v. > ; | 
do in like manner ! And it would be 1..4 '• s 
well that they did, fur their cherished .. -s 
tom is not a success, There are. or will ,;1 
be, as many “Parochial schools " as there 
are Public or Common schools through,,i-t 
the United States. The zeal of tlie Catholic 
people in maintaining their own Sépara-* 
schools, whilst they pay also, as the law 
requires, for the rest, ought to convin, e 
their fellow citizens that they are in earne-r.
It would well become a nation which i-l.iin i 
to bo, and in reality is, in this our age, the 
great refuge of civil and religious liberty, to 
relieve some ten millions of its citiz ns Vf a 
double load of taxation.

FORMAI, AND MODEL SFHOOl.x
Toronto Normal >chool Principal, Tho-. 

Kirkland, M. A.
Number of students in 1891 : 1- t session 

24-boy*, ‘JO girls ; 2nd session, 17 b -y-, lit)
"rls. Total, 200.
Jttawa Normal school- Principal, John A. 

McCabe, 1.1.. 1).
Number of students in 1891 : 1st session,

•14 boys, 51» girls; 2nd session, lb bc*v>. 5.» 
girls. Total, 11*.

Toronto Model school—Principal, Angus 
McIntosh.

Pupils in 1801 : boy?, 214, girls, 252. Total,
100. Kindi-rgarten, 00.

County Modi-l schools- 58; students. 1,4''. 1.
» H ta wa Model school - Principal, Edwin 1>. 

P.irlow.
Pupils in 1801 : boys 152, girls, 157. Total, 

509. Kindergarten, 50.
HI ill MIIOOI.S AND COLLEGI ATI: INSTI-

The following extract from a letter 
written by a member of the high 
prelature is a very excellent pc por
trait of the present Pontiff : “1 is a 
pious Pope. Those who have had the 
happiness of assisting at the Pontiff's 
Mass in the private Oratory of Leo 
XIII. have borne away with them a 
never to be-forgotten idea of the most 
touching and impressive ceremony 
that can be imagined. The intense 
recollection, almost ecstasy, of the 
aged, fragile, white-haired celebrant 
and his wonderfully penetrating, 
clear voice are so profoundly solemn 
that his auditors are invariably, and 
intensely moved. Many a time have 
we seen Protestants and members of 
other sects who, out of mere curiosity, 
have gained admission to this cere
mony, moved to tears and press for
ward more ardently than his own flock 
to kiss and touch the hand of the noble 
and inspired looking representative of 
our Divine Lord on earth. The little 
oratory, by the mere presence of this 
High Priest, seems to dilate into a 
grander proportion than the most 
magnificent temple. So absolute is the 
silence, so deep the attention of the 
assistants, so adoring the attitude of 
the venerable celebrant, that a hither
to unknowm idea of majesty and peace 
is given to those, present which myster
iously enters the soul and can never 
be forgotten w-hile life endures. ” The 
letter continues : ‘‘And what

austere life? Work
are tlie masters of the

the

pas-
What

payment ut‘

imre, 
prayer

Pontiffs d.tys. From early morning 
until late at night Leo XIII. studies, 
reads, writes, prays, and gives audi
ence. He takes his repast alone—eats 
rapidly, and is most rigorously ah- 
steminous. When the weather is fine 
he walks in the Vatican Gardens, stop
ping here and there, and especially at 
a large cage filled with birds. Here 
lie will frequently take one of little his 
feathered friends in his hand, and

a
ami

having gently caressed it, will let it 
fly freely whither it will. May he not 
bo thinking that they, like himself, 
are captives ?—a self-imposed prison, 
say tho smiling cynics, 
forced prison ; for, morally speaking, 
the Pope cannot go out of his cage 
Can he trust to the good faith and will 
of the present rulers of his ancient 
city? Golden prison, say these same 
cynics. Is there anyone living who 
after twenty four hours passed in 
prison would not like to jump out of 
its windows, he it ever so golden and 
lovely ? Leo XIII. has toiled, suffered 
and endured his imprisonment longer 
than any other Pontiff, and has given 
the Church more liberty and power 
than even his great predecessors. 
Compare Leo XIII. with any of the 
living mon a relis and answer me, who 
among them enjoys more respect, ad
miration. esteem, sympathy and 
loyalty than the Sovereign#of the 
Vatican prison ?”

No ! en

irn

The
TUTES.

In tlio.se institutions the nu re advanced 
branches of instruction are imparted, to
gether with more elementary teaching 
reading and orthography, English grammar, 
English composition and rhetoric, poetical 
literature, history, geography, arithmetic 
an 1 men-urntion, algebra, euelid, trigonom
etry, physics, chemistry, botany, zoology, 
Latin, Greek, French, German, writing, 
precis writing and indexing, book keeping 
and commercial transactions, phonography, 
drawing, temperance and hygiene, vocal 
music, drill, calisthenics, gymnastics.

There had been no increase 1er some tin e 
i.i the number of High schools. Of late 
years, however, they have been on tho in
crease. In 1884 there was an addition of two, 
making 100. There are now 120. They have 
more than doubled in 14 years. The largest 
Collegiate Institute is at Hamilton, having an 
enrollment of 077 >Indents. Toronto 
next with one in Jarvis street, having 654 
pupils, and a second in Jamieson ave., with 
454. London, Owen timiud, Ottawa, etc., 
have also flourishing Collegiate Institutes. 
The highest salary of a head master is *2,500. 
The average salary of head masters through
out the Province is 81,158 ; of an assistant 
head master, 88»1 ; masters, $892.

ONTARIO SCHOOL OF I’KDAOOOY.
In 1885 training institutes were established 

for the professional^ training of candidates 
for first class certificates and High school 
assistant masters’ certificates. In place of 
these is now at Toronto a school of pedagogy. 
Its courses of study consist of lectures on 
psychology, science of education, history of 
education, school organization and manage
ment, and on the best methods of teaching 
each subject on the programme of studies for 
High schools. Number admitted to the

bool of Pedagogy at Toronto in 1891—.1. A 
Me Leila u, LL. D., Principal 71 men, 59 
women ; at Guelph, wrote at examination, 18 
men, 5 women ; at Kingston, 1 f men, 6 
women ; at Strathroy, 12 men, 5 women ; 
at Toronto, 8 men and 1 woman.

UNIVERSITIES.
Few Provinces are so well provided with 

Universities as Ontario. At Toronto there 
are the University of Toronto having scho-.l 
of practical science connected thorewiv!; 
University College, and Up; la Col
lege. At Ottawa there i.siuly .me Uni ver

bal it the extent of its buildings and tho 
number of its pupils are taken into account, 
it may pass for several. The students on its 
roll count about five hundred Thus early 
in its career it has acquired celebrity 
from the rapidity of its growth 
and its .wonderful popularity. It is as 
well known throughout the neighboring 
Republic- as at the Canadian capital, many 
citizens of the United Stales entrusting to it 
the education of their children.

The University of Toronto, although en 
titled to high consideration on account of its 
successful studies, derives still greater fame 
from the high reputation of the Tate eminent 
principal, Sir Daniel Wilson, who presided 
oyer it so successfully and so long. Queen’s 
University, Kingston, enjoys great success 
under the able guidance of its chancellor, l>v.
Sonford Fleming, C.M.G. 1 " ........
Rev. Principal, Geo. Grant, D.D.

“Gie them to me, Willie, they're 
bonnie ’--thank ye kin’ly.” And 
brushing past her sister, she east upon 
her a look of triumph, which Maggie 
returned with one of bitter scorn and 
hatred.

EDUCATION IN THE PROVINCE OF 
ONTARIO,

VERY REV. .1 . MCD. DAWSON, Y.G., LL. D., 
ETC., ETC.

Later on the same evening, Katie sat 
moodily enough darning stockings, by 
the light of a tallow candle. Mrs. 
Logie was gone out, the children were 
in bed, and Katie felt cross and out of 
spirits. Willie Cameron had been try
ing to make her go with him to the 
theatre ; she had refused to do so, and 
had not ceased to regret it ever since.

Katie had not donned his present 
without some misgiving and remorse 
—Steen ie’s ring, his parting gift to 
her, seemed to reproach her with her 
incipient infidelity to his memory ; but 
Katie’s vanity outspoke all misgiving. 
The ornaments were pretty, why not 
wear them ? Her doing so could not 
possibly harm Steenie. Her eyes 
ached over her work, she felt tired and 
fretful—after all, was she not carrying 
her ideas of devotion to Steenie rather 
too far ? Why should she slave so for 
the benefit of people who were in no 
way related to her ? Why not, as 
Cameron had proposed, take some 
amusement during the twenty-four 
hours ? The evenings she surely had 
a right to call her own. And then 
again, whispered the tempter, grow
ing bolder as Katie let her work fall 
idly upon her lap, why should she re
pulse Cameron so entirely ? It was 
very dull to have no one to keep com
pany with, very dull ; and .Steenie 
would perhaps not come, back for two 
years. Surely during his absence she 
need not shut herself quite away from 
the admiration she so thirsted after. 
Of course when Steenie returned to 
claim her as his wife, she would settle 
down into all the duties of married life 
—she would look after his clothes, make 
his shirts, wash, iron, bake, cook ! 
Well then, of course, she would have no 
leisure for theatres or any such amuse
ments, but in the meanwhile surely she 
might en joy her freedom—at least dur
ing the evening hours.

If it were said that the youth of Ontario 
were not sufficiently educated, it would not 
be for want of schools. There are Public 
schools all over the Province—Catholic Sep
arate schools, Protestant Separate schools, 
and for higher education High schools, Col
legiate Institutes and Universities.

The Public schools are very numerous. 
Of a sell population of the age from five to 
twenty-one, numbering617,850, there are 490,- 
505 registered pupils. The schools for these 
pupils are maintained by legislative grants 
amounting to $284,527, municipal schools 
grants and assessments amounting to $5,411- 
044, clergy reserves fund balances and other 
sources, $ 1,520,251. Total receipts, 85,010,- 
212 ; cost per pupil, .average, $8.67 for the 
whole Province. •

PROTESTANT SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
These schools are maintained by taxes 

collected by the trustees, by Government 
grants, municipal grants, balances from 
1889 and other sources. Average attendance,

CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOLS 
are supported by rates collected by their 
supporters, amounting to 851,840.92, by legis
lative grant, amounting to $0,521.50, by 
amount subscribed and other sources, $22,551,- 
24.Total amount received in counties, includ
ing incorporated villages, but not cities and 
towns, 880,713.24. The largest amounts have 
been received by Carleton, Glengarry, Pres

old Russell, Wellington, etc. Amount 
received in towns, by legislative grant, 84,- 
551.

comes

212.

tic

cott a

TOWNS
Amount received : by school rates, $57 

49 X 00 : by subscriptions and other sources,
810,520.50*. Total amount, received, 858,
147.92. Number of schools, 45.

CITIES. _ •
A •• wits received: legislative grant,

• '',7V1.! 50 ; rates by supporters, 897,042.82; 
subscriptions and other sources, 809,022.02.
Total amount received, $174,464.54.

TEACHING IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Reading, 1st, 2nd, .3rd, 4th, 5th class.

Writing, arithmetic, drawing, geography, 
music, grammer and composition, temper
ance and hygiene, English history, Canadian 
history, drill and calisthenics, book-keeping, 
algebra, geometry, botany, elementary 
physics, agriculture.

COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE.
In 18'.)! an Act was passed, known as Uie 

Truancy Act, compelling all children be
tween the ages of eight and fourteen to attend 
school fur the full term. In rural districts, 
notwithstanding, about 20 per cent, of the 
school population do not attend ; in town 
populations 15 per cent., and in cities 7 per . _ „(.ent- 1 A Graduate of Toronto l diversity
GRATIFYING INCREASE OF CATHOLIC w ,r , ,SayS* , . ,

schools. My children have been treated with
Advance in 14 years trom 175 to 259. In £cott’s Emulsion from their earliest years !

the same time expenditure increased $174,81)7, Our physician first recommended it and now
and the number of 'teachers 255. The whenever a child takes cold my wife trn-
secular branches of instruction are the same mediately resorts to this remedy, which
ns in the general Public schools. There is always effects a cure. ’ 
also a marked improvement in the number of Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse. N. Y , 
pupils attending. writes : “I have been afflicted for nearly a

But why should there be Catholic Separate year with that most to-be dreaded disease,
schools V Uatliolicq object to I’hblic schools, Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with pain
not. so much because they do not teach relig- ! and want of sleep, and after trying almost

—this teaching might be left to parents and | everything recommended, I tried one box of
Consumption may be more easily pro- pastors—as that their school books contain j Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. 1 am now nearly

vented than cured. The irritating and statements and remarks that are calculated to j well, and believe they will cure me. I would
hamissing cough will be greatly relieved by • throw discredit, on the Catholic religion, and : not be without them for any money."
the use of HagyxnVs Pectoral Balsam, that make an unfavorable impression on the Highly Praised,
cures coughs colds, bronchitis, and all pul- youthful mind which neither time nor rend- r<,,XT1 rwrv " I hive n<e<l .vour IUf' 
monary troubles. • mg can obliterate. A nraisewonhv effort ! „ . vNTvln,LN\ vi i 6u 'Ur ^ ?,'! , u

Th, «ri,. ' «f l',« tarai HrmoHc*. Dr. h«j Uou nude recenUy.by the/rieiià» of the tiVfotoraîkSn^MeMTrhwmat-
w....OV,-v.:.y r™, .syrup run-. Const,s, svtiopl. to eh,«mate trom » school Ï "“Amd SA l im nASr.!
w&.tu™"' U"?’ a"d 15r°,,Chi,iS '«*•'>' !&“*

» r>- xv i. t xx- 80 hir succeeded. In omitting some uu- ul 1 ' • rin.iii, Munueai, x.u
/.o i / Il onas, I m Worms, Round Worms welcome terms, such as Jtomish /*,»No Other Sarsaparilla possesses the Com- 

or 1 ape Worms are promptly destroyed and Popery, Pa pis', Papistry, etc . they con- hi nation. Proportion, and Process which 
removed by Dr. Lows Worm tivrup. ceive that they have thoroughly expurgated Tuke Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiar to itsc.lt.

sity ;

TU HE CONTINUED.

When catarrh attacks a person of 
scrofulous diathesis, the disease is 
almost sure to become chronic. The
only efficacious cure, therefore, is 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which expels scro
fula from the system and the catarrh 
soon follows suit. Local treatment is 
only a waste of time.

Valuable to Know.

' LINKED LIVES. row, are surely cheaply bought, even 
at such a price.

Before Mabel went upstairs that 
night, she reverted rather shyly to a 
previous remark of Hugh’s.

“ You said, Hugh, you would 
change my penance tor another—what 
is it to be ?”

“Mabel,” he answered, somewhat 
sadly, as he grazed earnestly into the 
deep eyes raised to his, and slowly 
stroked back the golden waves of hair 
from his darling’s upturned brow, “ 1 
do not like self-uln 
would rather see you take those patient
ly which God may yet see fit to lay 
upon you. Thank Ilisn to night, dar
ling, for our great happiness, and 
promise for both of us that we will 
never allow our love for one another 
to interfere with our duty to Him — 
promise this only, Mabel, and ”— 
he^p Hugh’s voice wavered a little— 
“let it be your—our penance, if God 
will have it so. But,” he continued in 
a firmer tone, “ I am not afraid to 
trust our happiness in God’s keeping. 
Good night, my darling — remember 
you are my own now, and I will not 
allow' of any self - inflicted punish - 
ments.”

One moment longer of suspense, and 
then Hugrh was satisfied, 
raised her head slowly, and looked him 
full in the face. Her eyes were full of 
a deep, mysterious joy he had never 
seen in them before, and her answer 
came in clear, unhesitating accents.

“Hugh, I love you with my whole 
heart ! 1 have never loved anyone
but you. I love you with the deepest 
heart worship you could wish for. 
love you so that I would never care to 
see any face again on earth but yours 
only. Do not go ! — do not leave me ! 
—even if I may not be your wife for 
some years yet- perhaps never ! No, 
Hugh, don’t start so, don’t look so 
frightened. I will tell you everything 
now : and I know you are too good to 
make me break my promise. Oh ! 
Hugh, how I have longed, till my 
h tart was almost bursting, to tell you 
everything. Do you remember the 
day we left LI van lee ? 1 could not tell
you then : and you asked me so kindly, 
you nearly broke my heart : but you 
are going to understand now why I 
was obliged to be almost rude to you. 
Oh, Hugh ! dear, dear, noble Hugh!”

She drew her hand resolutely away 
from him as she spoke, and clasped it 
tightly with the other over her fore
head, wdiile she confessed to him with 
simple truthfulness all the details of 
her conduct towards Lord Temple. 
She disguised nothing, she makes no 
excuse for her unpardonable folly and 
cruelty, as she called it, further reveal
ing with frankness the motives by 
which she had been actuated She 
told Hugh how she had loved him from 
the very first : how much, after she be
come aware of her feelings, she had 
suffered : how wrongly she had borne 
her sorrow' Then she went on to de
scribe the bitter remorse that followed, 
telling of a self-imposed penance, by 
which she had solemnly resolved, nay, 
even vowed, never to think of mar
riage so long as Lord Temple should 
remain unmarried.

Hugh, while he listened, felt his 
heart smite him with reproach, for the 
trouble he had unwittingly caused her. 
How well he understood now all that

Mabel

Hy Lady liertrude Douglas.

CHARTER XIV.-(Continued.)
Surely she could hot misunderstand 

him surely he had given her as broad 
a hint as would encourage lier to lie 
less reserved, if, indeed, alter all Miss 
Mackenzie was right !

Hugh bent his head, his heart beat
ing almost to suffocation as he waited 
for her answer. It came all but in
audible, and it shot a death blow to 
his hopes.

“ You cannot help me, Hugh ! No 
one can no one ever will. But do 
not think me unkind : you are so good, 
so generous ! How can 1 bo grateful 
enough ?”

She had understood him then, and 
this was her answer. It was almost 
more than Hugh could bear, and he 
leaned his head against the back of 
the chair, closing his eyes in silence. 
When he spoke again, his voice 
scun led harsh and unnatural :

“ Mabel, do you think that Mr. 
Vaughan would come back to LI van- 
lee ? Because I am going back to 
Tasmania in the Spring ; and that 
reminds me of w hat 1 w as going to tell

I

1>sen penances.

“ You w'ere right after all, Aunt 
Helen —next to God, I owe my treas
ure to you.”

This was Hugh’s way of announc
ing his happiness to Miss Mackenzie 
as he stole into her room on his way 
upstairs : and the old lady answered 
thankfully.

“God bless you, my' boy! —now’ I 
can die happy !”

you.
He had done it, then ! Good, noble, 

unselfish Hugh !—without a thought 
about himself, he had spoken the last 
words, thinking to raise Mabel's 
spirits with the possible prospect of 
Mr. Vaughan’s return ; and those 
words had done in one moment the
work that years might have failed to 
do—they’ had terrified Mabel out of her 
determined self control, and wrung 
from her her jealously guarded secret. 
What was Hugh’s astonishment to see 
her'lkill on her knees by his side, 
giving way to such an outpouring of 
grief, so undisguised, so passionate, 
that he could no longer doubt the 
truth, which burst upon him with her 
next words.

“ Do not go, do not go, Hugh ! I 
shall die if you go !”

was forgotten then. Little 
cared Mabel what Hugh might think 
of her — her heart was thoroughly 
weary of its long misery : and even 
her strong courage gave way ; she felt 
she could carry on the struggle not 
one single hour longer.

“ Ma Del,’' began Hugh, imprisoning 
one of her hands in his now trembling 
grasp—“ Mabel, if 1 thought you 
cared—if you wanted me to stay—if I 
could help you, Mabel, my darling 
Mabel, 1 would not go. See, 1 will tell 
you all tho truth, and then you shall 
decide, l^w'ill do just as youjwish me 
to do when you have heaid all.”

“Oh ! Hugh, what are you going 
to say f What have I said ? ' ex
claimed Mabel, fearfully.

Hugh paid no heed to the interrup 
tion, but holding her hand still more 
firmly in his, he proceeded—

“ When Blanche died, Mabel, l 
never thought to love any woman 
again, and until 1 came back to Eng
land last year 1 never did. My life 
was consecrated to God. I had long 
determined to seek happiness only in 
the duties of my calling. 1 promised, 
as a good soldier of my Great Master, 
to look first always to 11rs interests : 
mii.c, Mabel, were to have but a 
secondary place. Until 1 came home 
to Llvanlee, 1 had no reason to change 
iny intentions. Then there came a 
day when 1 first saw you, and before 
many days were over 1 learned to love 
you—yes, Mabel, don’t shrink from 
me, for I must tell you the truth, 
whatever the consequences may be. 
It was a piece of folly, l know, but old 
men can be fools sometimes. You 
were so like my poor Blanche—you— 
there, never miud tho rest. 1 love 
you so dearly, so intensely, that I can
not remain at Llvanlee, because that 
to unlove you again would involve 
a struggle so desperate that it 
would render me quite unfit for my 
duties as the vicar of the parish—a 
struggle, in fact, that would make me 
altogether forget my engagement to 
think first of the interests of my 
Master. Mabel, darling, I can only 
stay at Llvanlee on one condition if 
you could ever love me sufficiently to 
say ‘ stay.’ ”

The hand that lay passively in 
Hugh's tightened its grasp, but Mabel 
remained perfectly silent, 
was hidden from his view on the arm 
of the chair, and she was shaking like 
an aspen-leaf all over. What meant 
her silence ? V cold dread came back 
with it to Hugh’s heart, and after 
waiting in vain for a reply, he re 
burned, in a tone of brave calmness.

CHAPTER XV

“ 1 1» .11 Ml-ED HIE CRUEL SPIDER. AND 
FIERCELY HELD HER FAST. ” 

an love.•* Whac'er yo be that worn 
T ) tlrs t-e never blind — 

Nae t'erlie li.-t though ticke sh 
A woman hast": by kind.”

e prcn es.

-Ol I Scotch Ballad.

For about a month after Steenic’s 
departure, Katie went on very well. 
Through Mary Græme’s interest she 
obtained constant employment in one 
of th'* public laundries, and was able, 
by her industry, to support not herself 
only, but also Mrs. Logie and Steenie’s 
young brothers and sisters. Now it so 
happened that the very day after 
Steenie’s departure important business 
professional, no doubt) had removed 

Willie Cameron from the city of Edin
burgh : the same business fortunately 
detained him for a longer period than 
he expected. s|> that for a whole month 
Katie was delivered from his baneful 
society. Bad things, however, have an 
unlucky facility tor turning up again, 
and Willie Cameron proved no excep
tion to the rule. Face to face with 
him Katie suddenly found herself one 
December evening, when coming away 
from her work. She beheld him idly 
leaning against a neighboring lamp
post, smoking a dainty cigar, and look
ing his very best, which means de
cidedly handsome. With her fingers 
tightly clasped over Steenie’s humble 
ring, Katie, with crimson cheeks and 
averted countenance, unhesitatingly 
passed him ; but in a moment he over
took her, and placing his hand heavily 
on her shoulder he called her by name.

“Aw’eel, Maister Willie Cameron, 
what div ye want wi. me the nicht ? 
I’s hurrit, ye maumia detain me,” 
says Katie, trying to speak 
ferently, but the conscious i 
blood to her face betrays her emotion.

The w'ickod man sees it, and knows 
by its evidence that his power is not 
entirely gone.

“ What are

A!l had puzzled him in Mabel’s conduct.
“Oh, Mabel, Mabel !” he exclaimed, 

as soon as she finished her long story 
of grief, “ come, and let me thank you 
for all you have been saying. My 
darling ! my darling ! 1 will indeed 
try to make it up to you, if you can 
trust yourself to me.”

She did not answer. The sw'eet tearful 
eyes that turned upon him then spoke 
more than volumes could have done : 
still she held aloof, nor w'oulcl she suf
fer him to draw her towards him, as he 
several times attempted to do, her face 
meanwhile growing paler with its stern 
resolve.

“And, Mabel, what of me ? Am/ 
bound by this rash promise of yours ?” 
asked Hugh presently, when for a few 
moments, he had curiously watched her 
in silence.

“ You, Hugh ? Oh! no. And yet 
of course it affects you too ; but you 
are bound first, as you told me just 
now, to attend to your Master’s inter
ests. Could you, then, love or respect 
me if I broke my promise ? Now', too, 
when Gcd has been so good, and 
granted me my heart’s desire, is it the 
moment now to shrink from my chosen 
penance ?”

“ What is to be done, then, Mabel? 
Am I to go back to Tasmania and leave 
you, until such time as Temple sees lit 
to console himself by marrying some
body else ?” asked Hugh, gravely, 
though, if Mabel had been less troubled, 
she must have seen something like a 
smile hovering round the corners of 
his mouth.

To her it was all terribly serious, for 
she did not know’, as Hugh did, that 
the consequences of her rash promise 
were not going, after all, to be so seri
ous.

indif-
ru.-Ji of

you in such a devil of a 
hurry about ?’•’ he inquires, with per 
fect calmness.

“ Jist, ” answers Katie, struggling to 
free, herself from Cameron’s grasp, 
“ quit yer hand o’ me, Maister 
Cameron : an guid nicht til ye.”

“ Is tfhat all you have to say to a 
fellow ?” asks Cameron, tightening his 
hold of Katie’s arm, while with the 
other hand he takes her face, and 
forcibly obliges her to meet his eyes. 
The villain full well* he know’s the 
pow'er of those evil eyes of his !

“ Wha telt ye whaur to fin’ me ?” 
stammers Katie ; but she leaves off 
struggling.

“ Never you mind that. You are 
not very civil, now I have found you. 
You don’t look half pleased to see me. 
1 suppose what I heard about you is 
true, after all.”

“An* what may that be?” asks 
Katie, quickly. “Nae ill, leastways, 
Maister Cameron. ”

He relaxes his

“Well, Mabel, answ’cr me,” per
sisted Hugh again."

“ For God’s'sake,” she replied, “tell 
me what I ought to do ! It never can 
be again so bad as it has been, now we 
know' that each has the other’s love 
but surely, surely, Hugh, you would 
not ask me to be so untrue ?”

:

“My poor, darling, faithful little 
Mabel,” said Hugh gently, as he once 
more took possession of her two hands, 
and drew her determinedly towards 
him, in spite of her imploring, “Don’t 
Hugh, don’t !” Nor would he bo satis
fied till her head 
shoulder, and his strong arm round 
her. When he held her safely, he con
tinued, in a grave tone,

“ Yo,u will trust me, Mabel? I will 
not ask you to do anything dishonor
able or untrue. Your promise, child, 
w as a rash one ; you never should have 
made it ; but, having done so, 1 both re
spect and love you more deeply be
cause you are faithful to U. Now 
listen. God has accepted voir good
will ; the sacrifice Idoes not ask of 
you, or me either. Perhaps He knows 
you have suffered enough. You must 

change your penance into some
thing else, Mabel, for Lord Temple is 
married. He has consoled himself 
speedily, you sue, without you."

Mabel raised her head slightly, and 
t here was a look of bewildered joy in her 
eyes as she whispered,

“ Is this really tin* case?”
“Really and truly, Mabel. Guy 

saw’ him and his wife in Paris. Now, 
mv darling, will you come to me and 
be happy ?—will you lei mv call you 
my own, own Mabel ? ’

“ Yes, Hugh, she answered simply, 
nestling her head• down upon his 
breast ; and he, wrapping liis arm 
round her, shut her in for ever to his 

1 heart.

Her face was resting on his

tight grasp, 
tents himself with drawing her arm 
within his own : then, walking on 
slowly, he pursues—

“ You’vo been fool enough to take 
up again with that soft S ev.niv Logie, 
have yo

“ Wee!, I’m sure !” answers Katie, 
firing up indignantly, 
suner hae Steenie’s wee linger than a' 
yer braw l'owks thither, an I’ll thank 
ye to min’ yer ain business for the 
future. As nae gowd that glitters, 
ye ken, an’ a true, faithfu’ hairt, that 
kens hoo to love ane lassie, is

and con-

“ Do not think, Mabel, that 1 have 
hoped much you could return my 

love, i Hi ! dear child, do not believe 1 
shall blame you even if you have 
caused me to make this avowal in vain, 
bin shall never blame yourself on ac
count of my folly. It has been too 
much joy to love you to allow me to 
g vet it has been so. I have only put it 
all honestly before you because 1 could 
not make a false excuse to you. 
thing more, dear, dear Mabel, and if it

u?”

“I wad

aye
better than a' yer flatterin’, deceivin’ 
tongues, that whyles speak salt to ane, 
an’ xvhvlcs to anither. "

Une

annoys you I will never speak to you of 
it again.” Here the strong mail's 
voice shook with suppressed anguish. 
“ Do not mistake your own heart ; do 
not out of false pity give me the 
blance perhaps of what after all is not 
in your power to give 1 am a jealous 
man, and God knows nothing would be 
more terrible to me than to find out 
later that m y wife had married me out 
of pity, but that the warm heart-wor
ship that should exist between a hus
band and wife had never been, and

tv
“Oh! very well,” replies Cameron, 

with an amused smile, for ho is 
accustomed to such explosions of wrath 
from Katie. She always looks par
ticularly pretty on these occasions, and 
he knows very well that ho will be able 
to get round her : he lias not the 
slightest idea of letting her escape— 
no, not even now that he has just 
learned from Jennie Kerr tho fact of 
Katies betrothal to *teenic.* lie had 
been vexed wheti he heard it, but, 
after .ill, it would be - so lus vanity 
persuaded him---'out a small difficulty 
to overcome. Katie's spirited rebuff 
rather increased than dimini died his 
passion for her. and while she was 
still speaking, he bad sworn r. solemn

su m-

nevor could be, accorded to me by her. I There was a long, long silence ; an 
a; idol, speak to me ! I have trusted j awfu^inppiness had tried down up„n 
\ ou with tne inner- most page ol my both, neither of them earing to break 
Beau- a page no one but yourself will the stillness of those solemnly blissful 
ever look into again, oh ! child, in re- moments—moments which, if preceded 
turn at least speak openly to me !’ and succeeded by years of patient ser
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I race, nml to leave the remnant, scored j devote-; ..r «mi-,1m wrote to I'avlyV . h tlm <■ ;d Imppim 
wuh vice and tltanaRe, at. ey.ho.e upon | wl, lmMlllu ,md wrlte- ml,.,.,,, 
the BUim y tnce oi the I nut tic. j becoming patter.”

lint in conclusion, hmvs 1*. Dillon in Of the imoms written tor *spo • 
the Monitor, though these consider»- the best i, perluii» " Mem..:; l-idell.,

, • i • „x .. poem vommeinorativu ot cullogo davs, rod , finit -<o vou.
tloits did not conic within the scope oi ;l, tli«• annual reunion ot tin* Alumni of J It w. s y-.u who gavo me the 
Senator Sherman, lie acted generously Ottawa I nivorsity, .lime, into. There is , < io<t flu* I Hosted I'.iichirist ;.i 
in dvawin" attention as he has done to true poetic tiro in tion : tor that reason I shall not. forget you.
the varying results of colonization as What care we for ihe rugged verse 1 h I « u.iii to me. .lulivnm li.iMsaidth.it.
i, has been carried out respectively l'MirM™".!." ïÆ""'’
under Anglo Saxon and Latin control. But friendship's smile that warms the wine.
We hope that zealous preachers, when 
they dwell hysterically upon the cruel
ties of “ Koine,” will glance around 
the world and let their eyes rest for a 
moment upon the evidence of “ Rom
ish " cruelty afforded in the preserva
tion oi aboriginal raves.

' in ileaven wo shall ho hap] 
this world, it i< not *• 

you «oily remained a year 
great Father, it' we li\e well 

in I leaven we shall 
master : if lie v\ills us to see you, we j

a ca::b!D testimony.TAKE HEART, 
if you’re a suffering woman. 

f IB The chronic weaknesses, painful 
** disorders, mid delicate dvnmgv-

y/Kxx*

m«tL
The speeches of Senator Sherman 

and 1’resident Palmer at the recent it F U 
(hid i
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rs A ' ■)ceremony of reception to the Spanish 
caravels reached the acme of courtesy 
and good taste. In glaring contrast 
to tho pulpit anathemas so often 
hurled against everything Catholic, 
these two distinguished Americans, 
pre-eminent by their ability and 
honored careers, had the manly cour
age, begotten of true chivalry, to pay 
to the guests of the day and to their 
historic nation a tribute of honor which 
ignored distinction of race or creed.

Such speeches as these, rising above 
the base currents of prejudice and 
bigotry, are a more than sufficient
answer to the narrow intolerance in iikkamland am> othkk i*(»k>is. 
which would degrade the noble title of
“ American ” to the level of the spas- . ... . • ... . .. .. * p * I he dainty volume m white and gold wlucli
modie mania ot the A. 1 . A. vomes to iim bearing tho above title, holds, we

In his dignified compliment to the think, a unique place in Canadian literature. 
Spanish people Senator Sherman said : Now that it is so largejy the fashion to sneer
i. Hv iriiiiKtiup -nul cvmdtv the chief at the need of a patriotic Canadian sentiment.,injustice and uuu \ tli . n or tl> |1uint out the strange dearth ot such 
nations oi Lu rope seized and held all .imoilght us, it is certainly refreshing to find 
parts of America. But it is due to the a poet so frankly out spoken in his love for 
Spanish, French and 1’ortugueso people ~dMh "»e<Vai
to note that, while then conquests oi I ca|inot justly be accused of a lack of iove 
the native tribes of America were I for their native land, ns witness the stirring 
marked with cruel tv, vet thev pre-1 odes of Professor Huberts and others - songs 
served and engrafted the body of the toolKy, w^tdd'lo muTh’takS
nâtlve po])ulation into and among their froln us t),e reproach of luke warm patriot- 
conquerors, and have thus formed six- ism.
teen independent republics peopled ( 'i^^Vtanï'Sit'i'oÙto
chiefly by descendants oi natixe Amci I Canadian patriotic poems In particular, 
icap tribes, while the Anglo Saxon “ My Native Land,” besides its true, natural 
domination resulted in the remorseless I sentiment, its purity and simplitity of phrase,
oYtm miivitmn of the native ti ibes its earnestness and depth ot feeling, has thatextermination oi me nauve \ 1 ; fine rhythmical floxv, as ot something written
wherever our race planted its feet. to be sung.
That these words of the distinguished •- My native land, how dear to me 
Senator are strietlv true, a glance at The sunshine of y-ur glory :

, .. -Vi . ii How dear to me your deeds of
the history oi colonization Will tell. Embalm'd ill ver.-e nml story !

The Anglo Saxon colonized the I From east to west, from north to south,
present territory of the United States, I LeVssh'g hUays^lf joy" ivfpraise

and where are the native Indians Y A Your happy homes of splendor., ,| ucar natixe laiifi.
tew squalid remnants ot the conquered
tribes are gnvlingly allowed a last I " Across the centuries ot the pa 
refuge ill the most undesirable of the I w.tracetlie'wldti' anil's V.fyour une 

land over which their race, was once Through created wave of ocewi ;
. , o i . , | And every man ol every race

supreme. 1 he Anglo Saxon colonized I whose heart ha* shaped your gl -ry 
Australia, and an aboriginal Austra-I shall win from usa homage true 
,. , . , . I In gift of song and story,
ban is to-day a rarer sight in New | My native land !
South Wales and Victoria than an .. , ,, . . v x. | “ Dear native land, xve are but one
Iroquois ill Bililalo oi New Y Oik. I From ocean unto ocean ;
The Anglo Saxon colonized Tasmania, The sun that tints the Maple 

, . a. „ , . ., i . | Shines with a like devotion
and it IS forty years Since the last on Stadacona's fortress liefo 
native Tasmanian died; he colonized I On Grand Pre's storied valley,
,, . . .. . , . ... „ I And that famed tid<* wtiose peaceful shoie
South Africa, and is rapidly sweeping I was rocked in battle sally, 
the aboriginal from Cape Colony : he I My native land :
colonized New Zealand, and the noble We ho]>e soon to hear of this being set to 
Maori is disappearing before the mûrie, a» it would be a welcome addition to 
march of civilization: he colonized
Hawaii, aided by the unrestricted „f Canadian Rivers,” “ < tor Own Dear 
rule of American “ missionaries,” and I Land,” “An Ode to the New Year,” and 
in a century 90 per centum oi the F™* f*!£leth#“d

native population has disappeared. ;.olume- No one can mistake the true, deep 
Such are the practical results of the I ]0ve of the author for his native Canada 
Anglo Saxon and American coloniza- 1 such earnest verse does not Hoxv from tlie in- 

. ° I sincere heart- nor can any one tail to see the
110111 , -, , . . I tender, almost passionate, love the poet has

But it is, as the Senator declared, I for the land of Ins fathers, “Erin Machvee,” 
the opposite with the Latin and Celtic W<- have many Irishmen who are most loyal
uations-South AmericaSÆi.ïhf lur'e hXefoî'tolï omn- 
Philippine Islands, lor example, count | trjes Many compilations claim as a Cann
as many, perhaps more, aboriginal in-1 dian poet Thomas D'Arcy McGee. He was 
habitants to-dav than when they were I undoubtedly a loyal Canadian, but his songs 
first discovered by the Spanish or Port-
uguese. This will be found to be I nationality, that attracted him. With Mr. 
equally the case in the lesser settle- o’llagan it is otLerxvi e. “Canada first” 
ments of these nations, as well as of the | • ”f ^°dec*Du*^^ that*1 Wll°* 8peak

ry gift of heart and hand 
ours forever solely.

Our own dear land !"

t A
•divines of 
t "-infirmai.T

\
-.KTTT.il or run xvco vitowx 

T,j hrr<!,val Fa>l,.r, I. Vial, O. M. I. mr
■ ir -v/ '< mmmI 1 li.po, .1 Ii! v IT. IS'.' f 

ief If ax or. 1 si loro ( lut
111 the same poem xve find a graceful i 

il\ h/ivi' worthy of Dr. Holmes :
•• See. yonder is our Maglstei

W lu» iules the hoard xtuli cr.ivc a ; * 
u think his hair is growing xvhite '-1 
Tis Imt ttic dowering ol his heart."

41\, wjit F to him that 1 write.
Your daughter Crown is -:<d at heart : 

while she lixe-, it sliall he difficult for her 
I-- see you again. When -he thinks of that 
lier heart grows sad. However that may 
be it for the love of tin* Almighty, she liws 
xvell, her great Father -he may see in 
Heaven. But you must speak (pray for 
her. I speak to (lod for you, lmt heeaii.-e 1 

mi had 1 eaimot sjieak pray I well ; t hat 
> ( 2-»<1 listens to

A lVo

Mr. r.. sinA marked and just tribute to Mr. ( )'l lagan’s 
gift as a poet F found in the tact that his tiv-t 
volume of verse, "A (fate of Flowers,” has 
been translated into French in Paris.

Of tin1 remaining poems ot “In Dream
land ” we need say but little. Filiform I y
graceful ami melodious, thor-aigldy pure in 
tone ami simple in treatment, they are a 
valuable addition to Canadian literature, and 
will bo welcomed, xve are sure, in many song 
loving homes. Perhaps, of all our Canadian 
toots Mr. O’I-lagan comes tho nearest to 
Longfelloxx in simplicity of phrase, direct 
ness of thought, and sweet lies ~ of versitica 
tion. Exiii.v Mi Mam s.

frit,eût or cure, you
or \v “ I d* i t

Which is the best to try. if you have Ca- 
medieine tliat claims to have cured tin

others, or a medicine that is backed by 
money to cure yon i Tho proprietors of Dr. 
Bale's Catarrh Remedy agree to cure your 
Catarrh, perfectly and prrmatiently, or 
Ifoey’U ou y you $S00 in cosh.

makes me -ail. Sometime 
me when I speak. I hope Ho will grant 
my rvipiest and cure you.

My hip Father, our hearts are sad because 
you are so far away from us. Father Seguin 
is with us. Itut he is sick and hns% gr 
deal to do. He » an not do anything for 
ichildren ). With him we feel lonesome. 
< >ur hearts were joyful during your stav x\ ith 

The lessoiv you taught us 1 rememher 
them, and it F a- if 1 were crying bitterly at 
the thought. The Almighty wishes to pun
ish me.

My hip Father, here is my letter, mid it 
you xn it it will seem as though I shook 
your hand, and when you read it as though 

speaking to me.
My pri nt Father speak to (lod f<-r 

II» may take pity mi me, that I i 
well, and our people 

for us that uiir

From the Toronto Week. s 91 Yes: ;

Mood's Cc.r: Tip aELEGANT
■ill.j.- ,i

New Fall Suitings 
New Fall Trouserings 
New Fall Ovrvatings 
New Fall E: r.', and Ties

THE OBLATE MISSIONS IN THE 
NORTH-WEST. rmiEEIHex " nm.L Mm al. .i on vat anu tim.)

Ed. Catiioi.u' Ri.t iiRti—Five weeks 
after my departure from Good Hope, 
situated at the Arctic Circle, Macken
zie River, I was pleased to receive 
letters from our Oblate Fathers who 
are stationed in that quarter, in 
which 1 found enclosed six short letters 
addressed to me from my young In 
dian pupils ot last winter, whom 1 
taught to read, xvrite. jind sing in their 
own native tongues—Rabbit Skin 
i Peau de Lievre and Squint Eyed 
(Loucheux).

I find their letters so ingenuous, so 
full of that simplicity so natural to the 
little ones that 1 have translated them 
into French and English. I have fol 
lowed as nearly as possible the literal 
translations, and thus submit them to 
your own judgment to do with them as 
you may think tit.

They were written in Syllabic char 
acters.

Hoping they may be of some interest 
to your many readers, I remain, dear 
editor, your obedient servant.

flsiuoRR Cu t, O. M. I., 
Bishop of Arindele.

LETTER FROM ANTONIA

y-*u wore

PETHICK ti, Hijj.itiALD umay i 
wishes be mi:*:, mu.Fashionable Tailors

393 Richmond Street.
Speak
Eneli time I speak to (Joel for you l i».i..k < *1 Nil , • 4 UV N • 

*fSÎ UU S 1 U

TIE SEV 'iu k 'tl

It F 'Volvicco Crown who has spoken.
To her Father tin* great chief of prayer 

she has written this.---- OBJECTS OF THE-----

ITew York Catholic Agency LETTER OF ROSALIE
The object of this Agency is to supply, at th 

regular dealers' prices, any kind of goods im 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of thl< 
Agency are many, a fexv of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole 
salejtrade of the meiru|Kjlis. and has complete 
such arrangements with the leading manufac 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase it 
any quantity at the loxvest wholesale ri 
getting its profits or commissions from 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged iti 
patrons on purchases made for them, and gixdng 
them besides the benefit of my experience auc 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Shou (1 a patron want several diiTe 
articles, embracing as many separate ti
er lines of goods, the writing of only one lette: 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
reel tilling of such orders. Besides, there wil 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who maj 
not know the address of houses selling a partie 
ular line of goods, can get such gocàls all tbi 
same by sending to this Agency.

f<b. Clergymen and Religioi 
and the trade buying fro 
allowed the regular o 

Any business

Tolardnat Fat la r, hid or* <'/»/.<>. V. / :
(iuo-1 Hope. I7tll July, INV.'t.

Eli ! my print Father, I shako your hand, 
and xxFliiu i- turn you tux' thanks for all that 

i have done for me. My Father, you have 
on me oontivmatioh : you have done mo a 

great good. Your sivluiuss obliged y-m to 
leave us and go far away. I am so sorry. 
Our little man of prayer (the young priest ) 
has returned, and t » us it appears as though 

had seen yourself.
My Lord and Father, please xvrite to me :

IBisS#
Is.. ’

Kiv:

! t
tli "“ill

at,ates. thu 
the im

Unlocks nil tho clogged nx'rnucs of tb * 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without vveakenin;: the sys
tem, all tho impurities and foul hutnorg 
of tlm secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity ol ^ho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; nil
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the hanpv inilueucoof BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all Dealers.

ry desolate. My younger brother is 
ry disobedient to my father.
Rosalie lias written this.

LETTER OF MADELEINE KOV1
To t!u' pet at pro pi up < 'It icf\ I. ( '/ u>. ( ). M. I.

flood Hope, July IT, I MU.
Madeleine speaks so. After your depart 

uvo 1 received the first Communion by xour 
order. I return you thanks. < hi account of 
vour sickness 1 fuel sad. 1 am miserable. 
Each time I think of thee my eyes aie tilled 
with tears ; my heart weeps at the thought 
that perhaps 1 shall never seo you again.

Leaf

ions Institution! 
im this Agency ar« 
1 discount.

matters, outside of buying 
rig goods, entrusted to the attention oi 

management of this Agency, will be stricti) 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Wheneve 
you want to buy anything send your orders co

To Mpr. Chit, O. M. I.
have asked myself : \\ li n shall thou see

this letter ? if at least it goes speedily to 
t hee, my dear Father, I shall he glad ! Pray 
for me that I may become good.

Father Seguin has given me paper t-> 
enable me to write to you. I am thankful 
to him.

Our little

IGood Hope, July 10, 189!!.
It F Antonia who speaks : to in y great 

Father (in great dignity) 1 write to him. 
My Father, how sad I am since you loft in the 
big canoe (steamboat). Behold my heart is 
not strong at all. I can do nothing but xveep 
when 1 think of you. I shall be glad if at 
least the HUh (assistant) Father comes back 
to us soon ; such is my xvish.

My great Faber, it is you xvhn can make 
linn return near to us our litth Father. It 
lie returns I shall thank you very much.

Great praying chief, I love you. 1 touch 
(shake) your hand f I offer you my respects), 
and trom the bottom of my heart I beg you 
to bless me. 1 beg of you to write to me, and 
send me a holy little paper (religious pic
ture). If you xvrite me it shall seem that I see 
you again. My hip Father, you have made 
me unhappy in not bringing me with you to 
the Sisters. 1 placed, ne.xertlieless, my hope 
in you. It is again xvith many tears that I 
ask of you again to send me to the Sisters. 
My Father, 1 desire you send me some good 
thoughts or good advice.

My print Father, I love you dearly: in 
thinking of you so far axvay, my heart weeps. 
Your daughter Antonia, wlioin you love, says 
to you ; 1 would like, you to send me a pretty

great Father, it is for him that I write, 
for 1 was impatient until I had an occasion 
of writing this letter to you, but when shall 
you see it V

My great Father, the prayer and hymn 
books that you gave me, when I read them 
there are tears in my eyes when 1 think of

Great praying chief, 
xvrite me a good one yourself.

Oar great Father the praying Chief, 1 am 
waiting for our little Father win went with 
you. Oil! if you send him back near ns bow 
happy we shall be ! That HUh Father if he 
comes back, it will seem as though it xve re 
yourself.

My great Father, your poor daughter 
Antoina feels sad because 1 cannot express 
myself better. Alas ! I say to myself, I 
do not know how to speak ; nevertheless 

write to you, I feel great Joy in so doing; 
my thoughts are poorly expressed, and that 
makes me sad. But xxhen shall you see my 
letter ?

Long before tho big canoe came back I 
wrote this. Father Seguin has already 
written to you.

When xvo again saw little Father Andemard 
xve have said: mare.i, marci (thanks ! thanks!) 
and we were glad.

This letter which I send to y 
written ; perhaps you may li 
trouble to read it. 1 
to understand it.

It is Antonia xv'.io xv rites to you; I touch 
your hand (I present you my respects) and 
iit the same time 1 bless you (1 pray for 
your happiness).

THOMAS D. EGAN T. MILBURN & CO.. Proorietors. Toro#1Agency. 42 Barclitv 
NEW YOrfk.

Catholic St. New York

Father, who xvent part of the 
road with you, 1 desire to see him return 

If another great praying ( Bishop) 
comes to our House of Prayer (the church), 
and if we see him, which is my desire, and if 
it turns out so, 1 think it will

In s

A!Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

Si«i »e]

BWLOSNT CUT. REVELEM

1ÉSÊ
ease my heart

your departure.
halting your hand, I ardently desire to 

see you happy. The great praying I. ( lut, 
it is to him that 1 write. I am happy; never 
theless, on the other hand, l look upon my
self as very miserable.

To tin prvnt jirapinp I. ('lut.

Part Lot 12, hrok- n fronts, tier of lots 
tp. Charlotteville, Co. Norfolk, lOo acn-f

flue buildings............................. $1,(XK
Lots 33 an-1 34, 2<i con. Middleton, N.T. 

R., Co. Norfolk, 193 acres, more or less, 
buildings....................

56

............$2,001
Parts N. : and S. i Lot 20, eon. 3, tp. ol 

illlvray. fifty acres, more or less . 
; orchard ; excellent brick house 
other buildings....................... Cheap

Madeleine Kuvi.

LER 5Mc(i •rffik,.
PïrawbebP I
h J, cue -h

mA somewhat unusual and happy 
event occurred on tho 1th inst. in St. 
Michael's Church, Baltimore, Mil., 
when three brothers, all priests, were 
the officers of a solemn High Mass. 
The occasion was the. celebration of 
the first Mass of tint Rev. Lawrence 
Jung, who was ordained the previous 
week. The Rev. Frederick Jung was 
deacon, and the Rev. Henry .lung 
subdeacon. All are members of the 
Redemptorist Order, and are sons of 
Mr. Jacob Jung.

ipFrench scattered over the vast area ofE. ! Lot (», con. 4, tp. Rangoon,
Bruce, fifty acres, more or le si
buildings....................................

Apply by letter to Drawer 511, Londoi

of
nd ■' Eve 

Be vPolynesia.
It did not come xx-ithin the Senator's . calM attention to Mr. ON lagan's

scope to assign a reason tor this differ- p.ltvjotit. Iwems, first ol all, because we hold 
But we may add a I tiiem to he the most important. Rooms 

foot note to his remarks, and one which sentiment are common t<> all poets, in all 
to thoughtful readers will be obvious. Ff-^they^ajT oul^mih the »~y 

The Spanish, Portuguese and T rench and melody of his speech. Our 
nations have preserved the aboriginal j age and our temiwament chietly decide 
races because their soldiers and settlers how a smituueutal iwem " l"'!
were restrained by the influence of the "e fh'eheart that'is Hot stirred byauu-Ui..' 

Catholic Church from the unbridled ex- patriotic song, he it ot xvh.it country it may. 
ercise of greed and other passions, I lois surely no true son of any country 
which in the case of the Anglo-Saxon
has resulted in the extermination of so I ;l sympatheiic thrill when reading Iiurns' 
many noble races. True, amongst the 1 xvish 
Latin conquerors of the West Indies, I ' That I, 
many were cruel and greedy, but this o°'sh,
was to be expected amongst the shift-1 That is the key note of all patriotism worthy 
less class from which early settlers have I of the name -a yearning to do some one un 
ever been largely recruited. But side I seHisJi thing for one’s country, wore it only 
by side with these human vultures " To slug a sang at least.”
there were men like the saintly Las ..And MrJjHag».

Casas, to xvhom President Palmer paid N(lt;v0 inmd."
a hi'vh tribute—men who, speaking in I The reinniniug poems of the volume aro 
the name of Catholic charity restrained ebtofl, S
tlie covetous colonist and taught htm I ^ purely objectixtx in Mr. O’l lagan’s 
that the Indian, like himselt, was a I writings, and no long sustained poem such 
man fashioned to the image of God and as would give the reader sure insight into 
redeemed by the blood of Christ. And x«L, ren

S3 it has ever been. I full justice. Such r< present rallier tin*
Rev. I dainty dishes xve look for at dessert than 

1 the real meat, and staple of the feast. With
out doubt the near future will find this 

in a lecture delivered in Brooklyn, I defect remedied in Mr. O’Hagan’s case, 
asserted that he had never been more We are certain the author of such a poem as 
edified than by the sight of the multi- Z
tudes of native Catholic children con-1 fttinea narrathe poem, 
ing their lessons on their way to I “ To my Mother to xvhose Failli, Devotion 
school in the Portuguese settlement oi i-"-' Toy1'1 owe the inspiration of aught, that 
° „ , , , -is worth recording in my lite,” the dedica-
St. 1 aul de Loauda on tho >\ est ( oast I ^on ren(]s . and after this graceful and loving 
of Africa. But this and similar sights I tribute xve are not surprised to find tho 
are only the natural result of the I finest poem in the volume entitled, “The

Sung my Mother Sings.”
unto my heart is the song my mother

on its dark and noise-

I

WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.

ufence of results.
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WE ARE SELL]NU IHE LEST '•

r
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i
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Teas & Coffees
IN THE CITY ?

ONE TRIAL ONLY TO CONVINCE. if you see this letter

James Wilson & Co. A Kill tir fol* Wood
Is xvliat Hood’s Sarsaparilla vigorously 
lights, and it is always victorious in expelling 
all the foul taints ami giving the vital fluid 
the quality and quantity of perfect health. 
It cure- scrofula, salt rheum, boils amt all 
other troubles caused by impure blood.

Hood’s Fills cure all liver ills. 2.V. 
Sent, by mail oil receipt of price by ( '. I 
Hood & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

The Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, \e., 
act as so many waste gates tor the escape ol 
effete matter and gases from the, body. The 
use of Northrop <Sc Lyman’s Vegetable His 
coverv helps them to discharge thoir duty. 
Mr. \V. II. Lester, II. M. Customs, Toronto, 
writes : “ l have personally tested the health- 
giving properties of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and van testify as to 
its great value.”

393 Eichnor.d Street, London.
Telephone 650. or auld Scotland's salt 

could ma
for poc 

uselu plan 
g a sang at

kc,
ko.or honk 

least.”THE DOMINION
Savings I Investment Societ)

i
With Assets of over $2,500,000,

Is always prepared to loan larve or small 
sums on Farm, Town or City Properties on 
most favorable terms ami rates, repayable 
at any time of year preferred.

The privilege ol paying olf a portion 
the loan each year without notice can

Interest will cease <u eacl

Tl i
hi

obtained, and 
payment

Apply persolially or by letter to

H. E. NELLE3, Manage!.
Offices — Opposite City Hall,

Ixmdon. Ont.

ou is badl 
a vo mue 

hope you will be able •ïïmJi 33 iH. II. It. Stooil the Teat.
I t vieil every known remedy 1 could think 

of for rheumatism, without giving me any 
relief, until ! tried Burdock Blood Bitters 
which remedy 1 can highly recommend tu all 
afiiicted as 1 was.

It is but a couple of years since 
Mr. Downey, a Protestant missionary,

Richmond tt., Should be used, if It is desired to make tbe 
riiicM 4Tu*iM of tjeniw—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crus I, Boded 
Paste, etc. Light, <xv< 
geslihle food results 
Friend, (tn 
grocer for

arnnteed free from aluni. Ask your
Mcl.nrcn'M CooIi'n l'rleml.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CC

c a ml (II-
heHenry Smith, Milvorlon, Ont.

Ill fitting boots and shoes cause 
Holloway’s (’urn Cure is the article to use. 
Got a bottle at mice and cure your corns.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator lias 
the largest, sale of any similar preparation 
sold in Canada. It always gives satisfaction 
by restoring health to the little folks.

Mlnnvd's Liniment Is (lie Half Re
storer.

corns.ELIZA II LON DIN WRITES
To the Ureal Traf/inp (Jhiet\ hid jre Cfuf,

il. M. /.: THE MIRON AM) ERIR

Loan & Savings Company
Altar Wine a Specialty.

Our Altar Wine Is extensi\Tely used an. 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Clare' 
will compare favorably with the best tin 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Informat ion address,
E. GIRADOT A

Handwlc

Good Hope, July 17, 18tU.
Mv Great Father A little letter 1 

xvrite to you. Last winter you remained in 
our Fort*, and 1 thank God. That same xv in
ter the Creator did not will that. I should tie 
happy. He left me very miserable when He 
took my son from me. He dues not wish us 
to tie happy in this world.

My great Father, you were very sick; it is 
for that reason I am in great trouble; you 
were not well when leaving in tho hip canoe. 
All our people are sad fur you. If you live 
and we could see you again, xve shall be 
glad '

co.v Church’s mission to teach all nations— 
a mission which, despite her foêble re-1 1 ‘9 sfngs 
sources, she is daily fulfilling iri every Ascvjmtuteisbrooding 
part ot the globe. 1 he Protestant I p^vcry note H charged with memory—every 
sects, on the other hand, having no I memory bright with rays 
divine mission, make no progress in ^Mdays0! vnua"
the Christianizing of aborigines, and I The orchard blooms anew and each blossom 
who, quickly learning the vices of Aml {cte1\’a%uth 
civilization, and having no antidote in nnv mown hay ;
tho form of divine faith, rapidly suc- WhUf,‘iLTÜferè rin a 
cuinb to their consequences in disease All the life jny of 
and death. .notlxe, a'xxnra.

KSTAIII.INIIHI» IM««.

Subscribed Capital, - $2,503,000 
Paid up Capital, - - 
Reserve Fund, - •

THE RITUAL OF THE \\ P. A
have published in pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
1 • A. The book was obtained hom one of 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
he widely distributed, as it will be the means ol 
preventing many of our well-meaning Protes
tant friends from fnlli.ig into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The book will be 
Kent tu any address on receipt of 6 cents in 
stamps : by the dozen, 4 cents per copy : and 
ny the hundred, a ce: ts. Address, Thomas 
Lokkky, Catholic Record Util ce, London. 
Ontario. 1

1,300.000
C2C.000NOiy-ofîO!in the lap of Prcstitsiit 

V («•«»- l*ri*khleul
wards received

•f. W. LITTLE.
JOHN It I'ATT!!'..
uKPOSlTH of Sfl nu.1 np 

at biglu’vt. currant rates. 
DEBENTURES issued, payable in Can

al,: or m England. Executors at .l troa- 
U es «to authorized bylaw to iuvest i3 
th 1 debentures of thi«* company.

MONEY LOANED ou morlgugoa of real

God is our Master ; He treats us as lie 
pleases ; we ought to submit to His will.

My husband and myself are in good health, 
our people are also in good health. My sister- 
in-law is not very xvell. My great h at her, I 
alwavs think of vou, I pray for you, I shake 
your hand. ELIZA BLONDIN.

breath of evu among the 

ol' memory in happy
gs
the past in the song my

but takeYou need n't go to Florida,
#SCOTT'S

EMULSION
If we would make a test of the prac I =?„"peX'Œ'Â ÆS

tical results of Protestant missionary nCss and simplicity of phrase which is a 
effort, we can take two prominent ex- I characteristic ot all Mr. o’Hagan’s poems, 
amples in the people of two nations, v';e 'J0 nut ,ll<'!n any striving after

1 , .. , . . . . . , . I efioet, nor any elaboration of phrase, such asm each ot which 1 rotestant zeal has I s0 mHlly minor poets use in an attempt to 
found unhampered play and has been I disguise' the poverty of thought. And as the 
supported by every aid of wealth and Phrases are unstudied and natural, so the 
political influence. In British India, uZM^aml

notwithstanding that the expenditure I readily wo can enter into tin* poet’s mood in 
of Protestant missionary societies the introductory poem, “ In Dreamland.”

A SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR OATH 
otic Missions. Save all cancelled postage 

stamps of every kind and country and send 
them to Rev. P. M. Barrai, Hammonton, New 
Jersey, U.S. Give at once your address, and 
you will receive with the necessary explanation 
ft nice Souvenir of Hammonton Missions.

JULIENNE WRITES
To the Urcaf Chief of proper, / ( ‘In/, O.

M. I.

MORTGAGES purchased.
ii. A. SOMERVILLE.

MANAGER.Good Hope, July 17, 18«J.t.
It is to my great Father that 1 write. You 

only remained one year with us, and never
theless you love us, and you sacrificed your
self for ns. You xvero sick ; nevertheless you 
were killing yourself for us yes, it was for 
us that yon xvasted vour health.

amount to more than 810 000.000 I " • A « ÆT

yearly, It WAS admitted by that truly I When the breath of morn swept thro’ the I think of you.
great and estimable man, Bishop ffroves It was only Crown xxho received a letter
ÏTohrr that those missions wore a » Like the notes of a joyous song ; irom you. She thinks of vom and for that
llebcj, tnnt these missions weie a And I knelt beside my mother 8 knee. reason you wrote to lier. 1 think of you too,
complete failure. In the Sandwich ...... And isped in lalth her prayer. nevertheless vou did not write to rne. But,Islands the result of missionary labors I e Too lulYof the monling air°"e8 * 6 ’ my great Father, I know you are nick, and

and missionary rule has been to sweep Dill llot somn ,uch llrMm „ a, tlli„ ïisit tho
away in A century nine-tenths oi a noble I Emerson, we wonder, a*, himself the most of your sickness. In this world there is no

London. Ont..

PLUMBING WORKOf Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and Mypophosphites.ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS

tn operation, cun be scon lit our wnvrrooms,
STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PBIVATE BUILDINGS
Furnished In the best style and at prices lei; 
enough to bring it within the reach of alL
works i «m kickmond street

R. LEWIS.

Opp. Masonic Temple.It will STRENGTHEN WEAK LUNGS, 
STOP THE COUGH, AND CHECK ail 
WASTING DISEASES. A remarkable 
flesh producer and it is almost as Palat
able as Milk. He sure to get the genuine

SMITH BROS.
Sanitary Plnmbore amt Heating Engineers, 

London, Ont. Telephone 5:W. 
lor PeerlcKR Wale r Heaters.Sole Agenth

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 64 and 56 Jarrtl 
street, Toronto. This hotel has bees 

tenttsd and famished throaghouL Horn# 
omiorts. Terms ^00 per day.

M. POVJTBLLT, Pioprtetor

put up in salmon-colored wrappers. 
Prepared only by Scott A Bowne, BeltefiUe.

ettcgent and en erg 
good# ami honest, 

, add res» J I
intclltI BOYS Bu, .OÜ „>

I enough to make prompt retu 
I HAZELTON, Guelph. Ont.
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C.i»- -- THE PARLIAMENT OF HELIG* seem to have had it in view to promote to Catholic demands, they intend at
: a Brotherhood of Religions by putting once to begin an agitation for the 

all religions on an equality, and giv- proscription of those societies which do 
ing them an equal opportunity to lay their work by dark methods. A free 
their claims before mankind. ! country has no use for such combina-

We say, unhesitatingly, there is no ( lions, and it will be demanded that 
such Brotherhood of Religions. There members of them shall be excluded

got a little distance away I turned to 
my sister and whispered to her, ‘That 
man will marry me.’" Burton ask 
her to marry him, but her

:.i. I necessity of conceding the demands of 
?dtll»heil Weekly et 4M m,I «8 Ktvliraoud Ireland. It was a period of turmoil 

street, Loudon,Ontario. arising out of the secession of a large
Priceoi submit,,Ouii^o.n |,ir annum. section of Mr. Gladstone's followers :

pfv. oEouoE K. NnimiouAVKS. and it is not much to be wondered
Author oi •'Mistakes of Modern Iutidels.” .. . ....
tho.mas cuKKEY. at 111 ihe confusion ot the lime the

fuhhisher ami Proprietor. Th-.ma:i Cofkky, appeal to the people should have re

,"K< indKKM.Ku.!'oV,ï"2,.,N m"'fun,; sulu'd unfavorably. But there foi- 
âiithorizoï i" I'N . i-. 4nt.seri|itimi3;m'i trahit lowed six tears of harsh rule in Ire*
ail other I .1 * » >!<■ i .1 till- C’A 1 IIOLIC ItKl OHlf.

Rate* oi afiverti>«iu^ Tf-.u veuth per line each land. r ree speech and the liberty of
•usitUg". .! itf TK-fKim-inent. ... ....

Approval .1 recommended by the Arch- public political meetings WCre 
W*'''^«.^f-.i?uîi^iïsh!JîS^‘fc^îdS?.*llî«ï!ilSî; denied the people. Eviction» were 
t)"'n!’ikmUir"' a"!l ' “ , lur*Jr throushoat *be carried on with unexampled fer-

In MOiSl^Xoîd oci,y a,ld Ur«««Uty, so that the
be directed to Hi, [iroiirlcior. And must reach sense of justice and fair plav was 
Lbml,in not Inter than riiesdsy morning.

Arrest.r mu.» t,e paid hi full before the paper shocked beyond measure, and the re
action was felt in the by-elections, 
which went in a steady tide in favor 
of the newly - adopted policy of the 
Liberals. The people were thoroughly 
alive to the importance of the issue 
whirl, was in no sense concealed from 
them, or kept in the back ground, dur
ing the acrimonious debates' which 
took place in the interim both in Par
liament and in the press. The issue 
was, most decidedly, Home Buie ; and 
though, of course, Mr. Gladstone's last 
measure was not before them, there is 
tint the least doubt that the decision of 
the electorate was that the largest 
measure possible of self-government 
should be given to Ireland. To Par
liament was left the authority to decide 
matters of detail. Is it not true, then, 
that the verdict of the people was in 
the least doubtful.

UJSS.
The Parliament of Religions at the 

Chicago Woi id's Fair is now over, and . 
the enquiry now is, “ Wbat has it 
effected ?"

, . Parents
objected, on the grounds of his lack „f 
wealth and social position. Lady 
Isabel, however, determined to unite 
herself to the man she loved, and when 
she was told that he
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City of St.

It wan, certainly, not a Parliament 
in the sense in which we usuallv use I i8 il brotherhood of man, because ail from all public ollices. If this agita- 
the word as signifying a deliberative j men- "hatever may be their creed or tion be begun, the Catholic party will 

body having authority to make laws |
was destitute of 

worldly goods she only answered, “I 
would rather have a crust and

race, are the creatures and children of 
one God ; but this is not the case with

bo likely to succeed, for they are 
powerful enough to bring prominently 
before the public the evils which such 
societies have wrought. Wo might, 
in Canada, learn from our Swiss co
religionists how to deal with P. P. A. 
people, and others, whose purposes are 
similar to theirs.

for the community over which it rules 
and which it represents by a delegated 
authority.

It was called a Parliament, indeed,

a tent
all Religions. Truth is one, error is 
manifold : so there is but one true re
ligion, one Religion which has eman
ated from the hand of God, and which 
He desires all men to accept.

From all this it follows that there 
can be no Brotherhood between Chris
tianity and Mahometanism or Bud
dhism, nor between Catholic truth and 
Protestantism. Ilcnce it was not with 
a view towards establishing such a 
Brotherhood that the eminent Catholic 
prelates mentioned attended the Par
liament of Religions. It Mas with the 
missionary purpose we have already 
indicated, oi publishing the truth to 
the world, and this purpose Mas at 
tallied to a degree far beyond our ex
pectation.

We admit that Protestantism, and 
even Shintoism and Buddhism have 
retained some fundamental religious 
truths as originally revealed by God ; 
yet none of these systems is of divine 
institution.
Church, one Religion, teaching the 
truth, and it is His desire that all shall 
come to the knowledge of the truth.

At the Parliament of Religions the 
whole advantage was gained by the 
Catholic Church, which manifested her 
unity of doctrine, whether propounded 
by an American prelate, or by one 
from the antipodes, and it Mould have 
been the same if prelates speaking 
German, Italian, French, Spanish, or 
even the Syrian or the Persian tongue 
had been present, instead of those 
whose language was identical with 
our own. On the other hand, lvithout 
speaking of the representatives* of 
Shintoism or Confucianism, a very 
Babel was presented by the represen
tatives of the divers religious beliefs of 
Protestantism. How different, for ex
ample, were the views presented by 
Dr. Briggs, from those which were 
maintained by Sir William Dawson 
and Rev. Joseph Cook.

It is true there M as no controversy, 
as controversial addresses Mere pro
hibited by the rules of the Parliament, 
but there was diversity all the same, 
and we cannot out think that the 
able presentation of Catholic truth by 
Cardinal Gibbons and the other divines 
and the evident unity of Catholicism 
M ill have the permanent result of im
pressing most favorably the prominent 
participators in the assemblage, and 
also the M’hole American people.

with him than to be anqueen or all the 
At length they were mm- 

vieil ; mid they who wish to know t|10 
love ami happiness of the union have 
l)iit to load tin

Hon.
world.

and from the high position held hv those 
who participated in its deliberations it 
was in some sense a representative 
body. Catholics have no reason to be 
dissatisfied with the selection of dig
nitaries to whom an opportunity was 
given to place before the public the 
belief and history of the Catholic 
Church. Many sects of Protestantism 
were represented also by their ablest 
men and women, and in addition, Ma
hometanism, Buddhism, Shintoism, 
Confucianism had their représenta 
lives, and so had the schismatical 
Churches in the Hast.

charming hook of I.adv 
It is a tribute ofIsabel. affection,

strange in a century in which sellbh- 
ness dominates.

London, Saturday, October 14, 1893.
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FOIES BY THE WAY.

Many sharp criticisms have been 
placed upon the Parliament of Relig
ions It may, however, be productive 
of much good. But that remains to be 
seen. The scholary orations of Bishop 
Keane are an important addition to the 
ecclesiastical literature of the age.

Ont SEPARATE SCHOOLS.Mr. Gladstone’s recent speech 
at Edinburgh outlining the policy to 
be pursued in consequence of the re
jection of the Home Rule Bill by the 
House of Lirds has been received by 
the British press with very different 
feelings according to the party to 
which the different journals belong. 
The Tory journals affect to consider 
that it indicates a weakness on the 
part of the Liberal leader because he 
did not make a definite statement of 
the course which the Liberals will 
pursue, while the Liberals point out 
that the time has not yet arrived when 
it may be definitely determined what 
must be done under the circumstances. 
The time has not arrived, because it is 
not yet certain that the Lords will 
persist, in holding out against, the will 
of the people ; hut Mr. Gladstone has 
plainly indicated that il" they do so 
there must be some course taken 
whereby they shall be obliged to 

yield.
One of the things maintained by 

the Tories is that in consequence of 
the adverse vote Mr. Gladstone must 
make another appeal to the people. 
The necessity of doing this is totally 
denied by Mr. Gladstone. He has 
pointed out that such a course is not 
according to the constitution of the 
Empire. He says: “ The doctrine of 
the constitution shows that if a respon 
si hie ministry advises a dissolution of 
Parliament, there ought to be a disso
lution at the risk of the ministry 
and in case the House of Commons 
loses confidence in the ministry “ it 
has the power, which it has frequently 
exercised, to force a dissolution by vote. 
But no such thing has been recorded 
at any period of our history as a (lisso 
lution brought about by a vote in the 
House of Lords. Such a contention is 
a gross and monstrous innovation, an 
odious and new-fangled doctrine, and 
no men are fonder of these doctrines 
than the modern Tories except it be 
the modern Unionists."

The Toronto Mail is also of this 
opinion. It says in its issue of the 4th 
inst., “He (Mr. Gladstone) dis
tinctly hesitates to lead a sortie or 
begin a seigo against the House of 
Lords. Apparently he also hesitates 
at this juncture to say to the, people of 
Great Britan and Ireland, through the 
medium of the ballot-box : Do you, at 
this present time, having had my plan 
of Home Rule for Ireland set before 
you, wish it to become law ?" It con
tinues this line of argument, with the 
assertion that “an appeal to the de
pository of power would settle the 
question in a way that nobody could 
complain of. On a former occasion 
Mr. Gladstone tried this method with 
unsuccess, but if he is sure that popu
lar opinion and the Mowing tide are 
with him, he need not be daunted by 
memories of the time when the, country 
refused to ratify his course. It would 
appear that this would be the simple 
and straightforward course to pursue. ”

It was a foregone conclusion that 
the opponents of Home Rule would ad
vise an Immediate dissolution ; but Mr. 
Gladstone has given the answer that 
such a course would not be in accord
ance with the distinctly understood 
principles of popular government. 
There is no precedent for it that the 
opposition of the Lords should oblige 
the Government to make another 
appeal to the country, especially In 
face of the fact that an appeal has 
been so recently made.

The Mail acknowledges, and the 
most rabid of the Tories have not 
presumed to deny that the electorate of 
Great Britain are the depository of 
power ; and this is the fundamental 
principle on which Mr. Gladstone takes 
his stand.

ingCATALOGUE OK fl FILS' WOltli AT 
THE WOULDS COLUMBIAN K.XVOSI 
TION, CHICAGO.

I. Eastern Division.
City of Kingston.

St. Mary’s School : Principal, Rev. Brother 
Simon.

Lot No. Till. Specimens of algebra, arith
metic, book-keeping, business forms, comj,,,. 
titiun, drawing, maps, ornamental penm i- 
sliip and writing.

Lot No. 782. Specimens of freehand draw 
ing, geometrical and industrial design- and 
model drawing.

Lut No. 738. Specimens of map drawing- 
England, Wales, and Ireland, and North and 
South America.

Lot No. Pit. Specimens of ornamental 
penmanship.

City of Ottawa.
St. Patrick's School : Principal, Broth -r

Lot No. 74Ü. Specimens of arithmetic, 
business forms, composition, drawing, g... 
graphy. grammar, mensuration, map-, pc. 
man-hip and writing.

Lot No. Till. Specimens of drawing from 
flowers, ornamental penmanship and shading

Lot No. 747. Specimens of freehand draw
ing, model drawing, mechanical drawing, 
and shading from " flat."

Lot No 74s. Specimens of drawing from 
flowers, ornamental penmanship, shading 
from " ll.it,” and map of British North 
America.

The London Munth had recently a 
very interesting article entitled “ A 
Convert Through Spiritualism." The 
writer says that various communica
tions recommending the doctrines of 
the Catholic Church were received. 
“I recollect particularly," says the 
writer, “ that on one occasion when a 
friend of mine and I had our hands on 
the Indicator a spirit endeavored to 
communicate with me which professed 
to be that of my husband. This, for 
several reasons, I doubted ; and, in 
accordance with the directions we had 
received, we both made the sign of the 
cross in order to test the character of 
the spirit. Vet it still persisted in the 
assertion. Still dubious of the identity 
and conscious of a distressing influ
ence, I said : 11 charge you in the 
name of the Blessed Trinity to speak 
the truth. ’ Instantly the movement of 
the Indicator ceased though our hands 
remained upon it. After some minutes 
it began to spell, though slow ly and as 
it were painfully : ‘lam one of the 
unhappy spirits whom you would call a 
devil.’ ” This incident may impress a 
few simple minded people who imagine 
that the various manifestations may be 
ascribed to the action of good spirits.

Spiritualism has a certain vogue 
but it will be always a ghost of a relig 
ion. Learned men look wise and 
solemn when they talk of it, and have 
no hesitation in explaining the vari
ous phenomena, such as the moving of 
furniture, etc., by electricity, as by 
some subtle law of nature, unrevealed 
as yet to the world. We do not know 
all the laws of nature, but we do know 
that the manifestations of Spiritualism 
are diametrically opposed to laws that 
form the basis of true science. A 
learned writer in the Times, when these 
explanations appeared, observed that 
if scientific men had no better reasons 
to offer except these and similar 
theories, wrapped up in scientific 
phraseology, they had much better be 
silent altogether. “I have no more 
doubt of deviltry in these manifesta
tions than I doubt my existence.” This 
is the opinion of a celebrated writer of 
our century and of many who are con 
tent to accept this creed from a divinely- 
instituted authority. To those who 
look upon seances as legitimate species 
of amusement we venture to recom
mend the words of Scripture : “ Let 
not there be found among you one that 
consulteth pythonic spirits, or fortune 
tellers, or that seeketh truth from the 
dead, for the Lord abhorreth all these 
things.” (Deut. xviii., 11-12.)
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Among Protestants, the Church of 
England was not represented. 
Archbishop of Canterbury Mas invited 
either to attend in person, or to take 
measures to secure representation for 
his creed, but lie declined to do so on 
the ground that^Christianity could not 
deign to place itself on a level with

beliefs

The

God established one

The question now is, therefore, arc the multiplicity of religious 
the people, or the Lords, to prevail ? which M ere equally asked to send their 

The Tories, wishing to throw every 
possible impediment iu the May, aim at 
making a precedent which will give 
the supremacy to the Lords, but Mr.
Gladstone has plainly enough 
indicated that they must yield to the 
expressed wish of the electorate.
What pressure precisely he will bring 
to bear upon them he has not yet dis
closed, but he has indicated that the

representatives : however, there was a 
representative of a so-called sister 
Church of Anglicanism, in the person 
of Bishop Jenner of the Free Anglican 
Church, Mho might be considered as 
representing the Evangelical or anti- 
Ritualistic form of Anglicanism, as 
this Church was formed by a secession 
of those Anglicans who were tod much 
disgusted to remain in the parent 
Church after the legal decision Mas 
given that certain High Church prac
tices Mere to be tolerated in Anglican
ism as established by law.

Notwithstanding the undoubtedly 
high qualifications of those who par
ticipated in this Parliament of Relig 
ions it cannot be said that any speci
fic religion was represented in the 
strict sense of the term. Even Cardi
nal Gibbons, sustained as he wras by 
Archbishops Feehan and Ryan, and 
by Archbishop Redwood of Wellington,
New Zealand,and other eminent ecclesi
astics, cannot be said to have repre
sented the Catholic Church, except in 
the sense in which any missionary 
would do so M'ho expounded faithfully 
the Catholic view of things relating to 
salvation. We do not doubt, how-ever, 
that the eminent Catholic dignitaries 
M'ho attended the meetings had the 
approval of the Holy Father, the 
Supreme Head of the Church, in so 
doing, as we think they w'oukl not have 
taken so momentous a step without 
consulting him. Nevertheless they 
were perfectly conscious that they were 
coming before a crowd of listeners who 
did not recognize their authority as 
pastors of a divinely instituted univer
sal Church. But they undoubtedly 
felt that by attending the Parliament 
they would be doing the work which 
Christ commissioned them to do when 
He said : “ Gçing, therefore, teach all 
nations, teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded 
you,” and they knew that in obeying 
Him they wrould have the blessing of 
His promise : “ Behold I am w'ith you 
all days, even to the consummation of 
the world.”
fulfilling the divine 
“ Preach the Gospel to every creature, ” 
and they would have the divine bless
ing on their work in consequence of 
their obedience. There was certainly 
never such an opportunity afforded to 
the real successors of the Apostles to 
bring before the learned of all nations 
the truths of the Catholic religion, as 
presented itself on this occasion, and 
w ith Apostolic zeal they embraced it.

We admit that it was our private 
opinion in the first instance that little 
good Mould result from the sessions of 
the Parliament ; but we are noM' con
vinced that a permanent and incalcul
able benefit has been achieved by it.
Thus the wisdom of the participators in 
it has been vindicated.

It is often the case that the unex
pected is the thing that happens. It is
so in chemical investigation especially. JJTiie Swiss Catholics have come to the 

their gleeful vote. The Liberals Mere and it is equally so in matters which Mise conclusion to carry into Africa 
i never more determined than they arc influence the conduct of mankind, ami the war which Africa has been wag- 

The Tories pretend, indeed, that the at present that this shall be the final we may safely say that the benefit ing against them. The prospect is 
issue of Homo Rule was not properly result. Another thing which the con- which will come from the Parliament that they w’ill demand with determina- 
beforo the electors at the election of flict has made sure is that in the Home of Religions is not that one which wras tion that a popular referendum be 
1802, but no pretence could be more i[u|e Dill as it will be brought up again • expected by its promoters, and which allowed on the question of the abroga-

prevision for a House ! was the chief purpose on account of ’ tion of Article 61 of the Federal Con- 
before the people squarely in 18,86, 0f Lords. The Irish Lords are least of which it was inaugurated. | stitution, which is directed against the
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construction, water col 
818 and 820. Specin 

plied, water color.
Lot No. 819. Speci 

water color.
Lot No. 821. Speci 

and linear drawing. 1 
Lot No. 822. Speci 

plied, mechanical.
Lot No. 823. Speci 

drawing and shadows.
Lot No. 824. Speci 

plied, mechanical and 
Lot No. 825. Spec 

drawing, shadow's, wat 
826 to 836 (six lots) 

Btruction, water color.
Lot No. 827. Spec 

geometry applied, i 
drawing.

Lot No. 829. Spec 
geometry applied, s 
drawing.

Lot No. 831. Specin 
plied, water color.

Lot No. 883. Specii 
and perspective drawi 
and enlarged.

Lot No. 885. Speci 
applied, joinery, watei 

Lot No. 837. Speci 
*PPfiod to joinery, lii

838 to 840. Spccitnei 
linear drawing. Hoim 

Lot No. 839. Specii 
aud linear drawing set 

Lot No. 841. Speci 
and linear drawing. I 

Lot No. 812. Speci 
Lome work.
, Lot No. 843. Spec 
drawing. Home work 

Lot *o. 844. Spec ini 
hnear drawing. Hom< 

Lot No. 845. Specii 
and pen and ink drawi 

Lot. No. 846. Spec 
drawing, water color.
. Eot No. 847. Specin 
,nK. lead pencil. Horn 

Lot No. 818. Spec 
drawing, water color 

Lot No. 846. Spec

850. Specii

Town of Cornwall.
Central Ward School : Principal, John Keat

ing.
Lot No. 923'rr). Pupils’work writing, et;:.,

Village of Renfrew.
pressure he will bring will be such as 
cannot be resisted, and there is little 
doubt that the Lords M’ill be glad to 
yield to the popular demand rather 
than raise questions the result of 
which may be the complete loss of their 
present powers.

Do La Salle Srlifm] ; Principal, Brother 
Michael.

Lot No. 932. Specimens of arithmetic, 
book-keeping, drawing and writing.

Lot No. 933. Specimens of freehand draw
ing and ornamental designs.

Vankleek Hill.
St. Mary’s School : Principal, Sister Camilla.

Lot No. 911. Specimens of arithmetic, 
book-keeping, composition, drawing, dicta 
tion, grammar and geography and maps.

Lot No. 945. Specimens of arithmetic, 
hook keeping, Canadian history, composi
tion, drawing, dictation, French* translation, 
grammar, geography and literature.

Lot No. 946. Specimens of map drawing 
North America

The agitation has begun already. 
The National Liberal Federation has 
declared that the House of Lords 
must be reformed in such a way that 
the popular will shall not be circum
vented. It must be taught that the 
people rule ; and if they do not yield, 
as they have done hitherto, an agita
tion will arise which cannot bo sup
pressed, the end of which may be, and 
almost certainly will be, the total 
abolition of the Upper Chamber.

Two years ago Mr. Gladstone said 
before the National Liberal Federation 
that “if Lord Salisbury’s threats are 
carried out the House of Lords M'ill 
raise up a question which M'ill take 
precedence of every other question, 
because upon that question alone will 
depend whether the country is or is 
not self governing.” That question 
has now arisen, and Mr. Gladstone is 
not the man to flinch from the conflict. 
The cry is now that the Lords must 
mend or end, or, as Mr. Gladstone put 
the matter in the same speech to which 
we have already referred :

“Is there a power, not upon, nor 
behind the throne, but between the 
throne and the people, that will stop 
altogether the action of the constitu
tional machine?”

II. Western Division.
City of It rant ford.

St. Basil’s School : Principal, John T. Yov- 
rell.

Lot No. 710. Specimens of analysis, arith
metic, business forms, drawing, geography 
and literature.

Lot No. 711. Specimens of freehand draw
ing and architecture.

Lot No. 712. Specimens of shading from 
“ Hat ” and flower drawing.

City of Hamilton.
Sacred Heart School : Principal, Sister M.

Perpétua.
Lot No. 714. Photograph of building, cost

$12,000.
Lot No. 715 Specimens of business forms, 

book keeping, drawing, phonography and 
maps.

Lot No. 716. Specimens of freehand draw
ing and industrial designs.

Do La Salle School : Director, Brother 
Simon.

Lot No 717. Specimens of algebra, 
metic, book-keeping, business forms, 
ing, composition, geography, mensuration, 
penmanship and phonography.

Lot No. 718. Specimen of enlarged 
trait from photograph.

Lot No. 719. Specimen of enlarged por
trait from photograph.

Lot No. 720. Specimens of shading from 
“ Hat ” and ornamental penmanship.
St. Lawrence School : Principal, Sister M. 

Teresa.
Lot No. 721. Specimens of arithmetic, 

drawing and writing.
St. Mary’s School : Principal Sister Ger-

Lot No. 722. Photograph of Building, cost
$>20,000.

Lot No. 723. Specimens of arithmetic and 
maps.
St Patrick’s Sclvool : Principal, Sister Sacred 

Heart.
Lot No. 724. Photograph of building, cost

$8,000.
Lot No. 725. Specimens of arithmetic, 

book-keeping, maps and writing.
Lot No. 726. Specimens of freehand draw

ing, from flowers aud pen and ink sketch.
St. Thomas’ School : Principal. Sister Hilda.

Lot No. 727. Specimens of book-keeping, 
drawing, maps and writing.

Lot No. 728. Specimens of freehand draw
ing.
St. Vincent’s School : Principal, Sister M.

Bathilde.
Lot No. 729. Specimens of arithmetic, 

book keeping, drawing and grammar.
Lot No. 7JK). Specimens of freehand 

model drawi

THE SCHOOLMASTER ABROAD.
A Mr. G. Cathcart, of London, writes 

to us a letter which for elegance of 
English and thirst for “ Romish ” gore 
is quite equal to the missions of John 
Thrustout and Fire and Faggot sent to 
Irish Catholics M’ho a hundred years ago 
M ere Mont to be consigned “ to II— or 
Connaught ” by the dominant faction 
of the day.

Our learned correspondent tells‘us 
that the publication of his letter

“my turn some one from their sins 
and b the mains of saving them. . . . 
rome darst not Her strong hold is to 
keep thir peopl in darkness.”

We admit that we “darst not ” lay 
before our readers such stuff* as Mr. 
Cathcart writes. We recommend him 
to get insertion for it in one of the P. 
P. A. organs. It is only fit for their 
columns.

We will say, hoM’Cver, for the en
lightening of Mr. Cathcart and others 
like him, that he is mistaken in 
“ soposing ” that “ divorce mariges ” 
in Italy and France are the result of 
Catholic teaching. Every one knows 
that the seeds of rebellion against the 
Church remained in the soil of those 
two countries and have 
been entirely eradicated.
Catholics are never divorced. The 
divorces are mostly confined to the 
Protestants, Atheists and Freemasons 
of both the countries named. Rome is 
less responsible for them than is the 
Public school system for Mr. Cathcart’s 
education.

arith -
dr;

It is freely stated in circles which 
know how matters are proceeding that 
Mr. Gladstone will hold the reins of 
Government until several much needed 
reforms are passed, including a wide 
extension of the franchise, and that he 
will then again appeal to the people 
for another expression of their will, 
after M’hich the Lords will not again pre
sume to place an obstacle to its being 
carried into effect. It is extremely 
probable that this is the course which 
M'ill be followed. The Lords have 
succeeded in delaying the reform de
manded, but they cannot put it off* in
definitely, else their existence as a 
legislative body Mill be in jeopardy.

It is part of the history of the vote 
recorded by the Lords on the 8th of 
September that they laughed gleefully 
as their 419 votes ovorpoM'ered the 41 
Sho supported Home Rule, but they 
M’ill laugh with very wry faces when 
they will find themselves compelled 
under fear of extinction to reverse

They would at least be 
command :

One of the most interesting books of 
the time is the life of Sir Richard Bur
ton, by his wife, Lady Isabel Burton. 
The distinguished traveller, SirRichard 
Burton, was endowed with an extraor
dinary talent, akin to genius, butas so 
may others he was comfronted by super
iors who would not recognize his ser
vices or recompense him in a commen
surate manner. And yet he was happy 
—far more so—in the companionship 
of a woman who loved him as few hus-

atulnever
Faithful ng.

City of London.
Sacred Heart School ; Principal, Madame 

Morrison.
Lot No. 735. Specimens of composition 

and letter writing.
Lot No. 736. Specimens of needlework, 

embroidery, drawn thread woik, crochet 
work and darned net.

Lot No. 737. Specimens of freehand draw
ing, model drawing and perspective.
St. Joseph’s School : Principal, Sister Bene* 

diet.
Lot No. 758. Specimens of drawing, his

tory and writing.
St. Ma

bands have been loved, who under
stood him, than they who, amidst 
luxurious surroundings, regarded him 
as a visionary, a seeker after notor
iety.

Lady Burton w'as educated by the 
Benedictine nuns at New Hall Convent. 
When a young girl her marriage M'as 
predicted by a gispv, who Mrote out in 
Rom ary a forecast of her destiny : 
“ You will bear the name of our tribe, 
and be right proud of it. You will be 
as we are but far greater than we. 
Your life is all wandering, 
changes and adventure. ” Some

ry’s School : Principal, Sister Borgia. 
No. 739. Specimens of arithmetic, 

composition, book keeping, drawing, gram
mar, maps and writing.

Lot No. 740. Specimens of freehand draw
ing.
St Peter’s School : Principal, Sister Bene

dict.
Lot No. 741. Photograph of building, cost, 

years later she met Sir Richard $22,000.
tt it. i~_i.ar\ . .. ‘ 1 Lot No. 742. Specimens of arithmetic,L looked at me, she says, as drawing, grammar, history, letter writing

aud the elections of I860 Mere adverse all in touch with the Irish people, and | Before this Parliament assembled J Jesuits. This Article is sustained by though he read me through and . anj* ^ nuns < f freehand dr*w-
to Mr. Gladstone because the people the existence of such a House would there was much talk of “ the Brother- . the secret societies of Switzerland, and ^ through in a moment. I was com- ing and desïgns. P®1 ,men8 0 ree 1,1111 
were not yet fully conscious of the nullify. Home Rule. ; hood of Religions,” and its promoters j if the referendum result unfavorably plctely magnetized, and when we had ing0t 744’ Specimens of freehand draw-

l i«t

fallacious. The question was placed there Mill be Painting.
. Lot No.

Lot No. 851. Specii 
au hitectural drawing, 
. But No. 852. 8pe?] 
lnK‘ Home work.
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nth-'i iin-inhers ot fin* i-lorgy present in the 
s..m t .uvy were tho I,Fnfior ( ijl. 
vlu|il;iin, |Viiet;iUgt,i»!u»M', ;i.«l I .tltvr • 
t imtilluii i11111 1 i"<i• v. M |Hiing c««u-
vliuM. Hit * •r.n »• aditros-a-d tin* p,-7.pl,» i„ ' ?-y. « Vt. • Hi* I -!.ip Hi-1,.,p
thvii h lMi.;nag,>. | g , ,.| past , 1 ’ •.« .tug. a,-■.■onipanii-,1 l.\- M m-iguor Hoe
lia*l nlr- .tily inful med thorn <»t" tlm ubjvvi ,,i n'1 ' aid .Monsifu-'i Mr I way, ..f
liis \ if.it amongst them, and I. w,,... \v ' ■ .tuikoh, x isited Brantford toa-lniinistor the 
happy tn l, » there that nmniing to a-lmitiis , 1 1 ' ' 1,1 «*••*»itrin. \ i ; < • v > inmiii al
tor tin* >ai T:im<*r< of vimlim\tinn t-i them. ' 1 "»'.' ‘‘ f" Hm church, 1 'nni iiioal Mass was
•Vs in thv inttm -I nvil. v tlm I'lilid iiiu-i" liii i li " '."'V hy Mon ign ;• I h en. n a - i.st- il l,y 
uv,|‘ <l ii u tvi-in- h uni n ic-.r i >r t lit-suppi rt ■ * ■''’her Leuie-u. parish pii.-.s! ,.f i’iantt' ni

pn-i liv.l t" t!i-‘ mm ' large , i.iigrogatiuit 
promut, ami at tlm end vf lii<

Im laid

DIOCESE OF HAÏdlLTOM.

:> x\ m»i i

la n un i Nie-r i t 11 te support 1 ne 
i t tlmt Hit-, ko ni tin* kuium" I as <!ca 
whtvli m ni had liv.-u vlex ati-.l *itl>de; 
x being 1* iiitiBvd Into ihe sutil ! , a>v griii-e, t tic i.o» being is in i used lut,, ; lin soûl 

liy Imptl'iii : il, t - i: li m-eivcd by spirit nul 
l'tVi'iivv.itl' a. il» maudvd m \v siiv.iglh nm| or

:■* and fortitude 
I il! tho HIKNMIIItint of I 

tln'ii dwell ou the | 
Hjiirlt in |

led

the pi ritual hoimfit 
l\aiiianin iit n, tlm parish, 
oil candidates were pvrwnt 

In eon Ii nilii tii hi. a'in nig h i-ii worn a IiimuImt 
tr.Mi the Itlind Institute «d tlm city

H iring his remark* His l.-vdslim referred 
in tot-ling werdw to tlm death of Vin y Rev.

Hanlon win, t n many years was pastor 
ot Brantford.

I ho Bishop gave the pledge to all tlm 
' :"i'h l -tes until they roar'died tho ago of 
t vent y one and , I. -,»d the ceremony hv im
parting the special I’. n:d Heimdi'ction 
authorized hy the Il-dy l ath r in a private 
audience duimg Hi., I.mdship's recent visit 
to home.

An unique and interesting feature of the 
visit was the tact that a M nisigtmr potitili 
rated and u Mamigitor assisted tho ltislion 
en the tlirmie.

From f 
his formel

,1 xvn certain rule 
to he followed Ii vregulations 

paster and pople f .»• 
and temporal a-

.i" ”r
IV the Holy Uhl.! 
un. ^ Ills* ti|

n u(t exu 

couth

fust

nec v.salty

Christtm 
received I»v 
which xxas f 
tion. The A relit

'

im
soul t»v means of t his nacraii 

derl I,y impressiag hi Ins liearr 
•f openly prof, sslnir. both i,v 

I v I * «et r observance of 
•Itifil ami 11 is i nitrcli Huit great 

'atllnlle failh xx ulch they had 
tiie saving waters of hap: 

or titled hv the miction of Continua 
iop tlieu administer- d the 

s crament of continuation to «bout eighty chil 
druu and afierwanls euhllshed tiie usual i’len 
ary Indulgence and Ap Molle llei 
xx hid» tiie Iivlx See ac>- .ids on such occa-u ms 
io those xvlro li.ix c dvvulltlv confessed and com 
immientr d.

The (•• re 
behalf

Zd i

ed
tisl

•edict loo

nmiii, s luting conclude,1 Mr. It

with the f 
te translation

m s. pi esentr d III » 
dress, of which xx ,■

min medEox

Hi - #- , - Hr IH lilt J “hn II .i!m\ /,.
/ . I, j Hrautford the Hislmpdrovo t-- Paris, 

,v parish, and them continue 1 ovr*r 
ihirtv candidate*. A large assemblage, 
"hi,di tilled the entire church, greeted His 
I•-rdship’s arrival. AM i; rigid examina 
lion ot those prepared for enlirmatiou he 
comp imented very highly the pastor. Very 
I,'ox . rather Keough, V. (i . ,m the c ue and 
/.-‘ . hotraved l,v him, in the training of tlm 
fluid rim as xvell as on tho general adminis
tration of the p.tri-lt.

I hiring tin1 cmifso of his remarks lie gave 
a vivid and interesting account of his late 
journey to lioiiie and the I Inly l.and, and 
close,j I,V lio doxyiug mi the congregation the 
I .,pal neuodit tiun.

Mu
d to Your

1* \h r,,-:. v\’c are 
u hearty xx 
>iu id ns a small t< stii 
Iduhop. It is written in 

*' There is luu one tlu-dv 
is with thv parish 

imite with out* 
this add

must hippy to 
vie,one a lid xx c

beg you to live 
of fidelity to 
the Holy s< 
and one

pa-tor in |,r, 
order to expr 
lltg the first pastor id tii 
8tow on us and our elul 

iglity Hod. 'mi this 
your pastoral visit ym 
Hnernmcnt of coiifirtmiti 
castin-r a paternal glance o 
her* of tin: ft >ck co>itided to

ripturv» :
niiep'.ieid, ' So it is ' 

>1 La fontaine. We all

the dloi

it fr* 
A veil

•senthig you x
a in heliold 
• h-> will 

dr, ii the blessings 
is solemn ovctsi ni 

administer 
childr 

li the oilier

of

u xx ill

v - nr care. w> 
i-uiht not. Implore the Heavenly Kai 
lieh.df. I'lioVrozlcr and mitre, 

mthority. reinin
xv It icli
,1 IIS 'lltill'. eiuhleins of 

lovitig Saviour
the
lug I 'lbHl 151? A M'l-'OUll,

Uli-rs the si my 
I-is pastoral dut 

•k. Thus indeed do xve connue , 
r childr, n to t• e benign and li 

of vottv n aft,oral hand. Your 
admit a diUivult one to perform and 
xx iih grave rv,-j»oi:sihilities ; hut xve 
asimich as it may 1 » y in our hum) 
senmd vour vil'i-rts i>y luit!,fully oh, \ 
commands through the teaching of 
pariah pi ii-st. We sincendy liope that y> wr 
voyage ilirotigh lit,- may he happy a. ,1 tirosp, r 
on*, that von may he always a faithful instru 

cut in (tod’s tuviids for Ills greater glory and 
■ good of your people, and finally tlmt you 

may have a happy entrance into the peaceful 
home of tiie ( hristiau Shepherd.

Tin: 1‘Atusn iunkiis <u Lai-on t aim . 
i reply His Grace tlianke.d Hie j, aiple for nil 

the kb d sent hueets expressed in t lie address, 
lie xx as always happy, lie said, to meet the 
French ( aiiadian inemMers of his llnek. 
Whilst Bishop of London lie had first known 
and appreciated the deep religions convictions 
which pervaded the heart* of the French• 
« ' h adiatt settlers of < Mdario. lie again xx isiied 
to thank them f >r their kind words and slimild 
always bold them in his mc u-iry as a most 
pleasing remumhrauce of his visit amongst

ofmembr
Eu VtlNFI

Hu Sunday l.i-t Hi.Miop Dowling ;i«|mini^ 
tv mi cou lii n i a t ion to up.v.tvihof mm Intndnsl 
child ren ,d this |>.n i*li, I >v> i les a mini lier of 
a;!ul!-. Tlm children p> o--'nte,l .* pleasant 
iglit as they marched rbo n the aisles 

and took their plat
placed for thorn in the front of tlm church. 
The girls were a!I dresse 1 in white and wore 
wreaths and veils, and tlm boys won- hiulge.s 
of white ribbon. Ilis Lordship exprès-,si bis 
satisfaction at the manner in which the cliil 
dnui ha Ilmen in.-tnictod in < hristjau doc 
trine, after having examine 1 them carefully. 
He also asked :i pledge of all the hoy* ',,f 
strict abstinence from intoxicating drink, 
excejit given medicinally, until they reacltcd 
tim age of twenty one year*,which xvas given 
heartily ; and gave : omu useful advise to 
parents and children.

MM VDOV AT ST. lî \SJ|.’tint 
and mi

ne replete 
omise, In

I pjv
,im the chairs

the

!

\ ic.u < leneral llcenan celehrated the Mass 
and l’atlier Lenin,n acted as deacon and 
I' at he i I'em lev as suh deacon. Hishop 
Dowling read the epistle and gospel ,,f the 
Sunday, hut. did not preach a sermon, his 
time being occupied with the a Hairs of 
tho parish. He o\ pro - sod 
to see the work of reducing 
debt continued with perseverance 
hi* hope that the church might 
and that ho should be called upon to con 
serrate it. lie spoke highly of the late 
Father Harden, xvho had Inhered so long iu 
Hrautford ; appealed to the people to aid him 
in the matter of ecclesiastical education ; and 
file red suggestions as to the carrying on of 
the affairs of the parish in some particular-. 
Father Lennon look occasion, in making 
some announcements at the end of Mass, t,» 
assure the Hislmp that every effort would*be 
made to carry out his wishes, and also to re
turn thanks for such words of encourage
ment as had been ottered.

SOM IO O I’ll Kit M ATT MRS.
The men's branch of the League of the 

Sacred Heart went to Inly Communion in a 
body on Sunday, Sept. L'llli, ami presented 
a most edifying spectacle, there being nearly 
one hundred men weaving the badge of the 
league who participated. This dovotion seoms 
to have taken firm root amongst our people.

(îroat. sorrow is felt hero at the death of 
Father Harriott. In announcing 
news our pastor paid a tribute the worth and 
ardor of the good priest which brought tears 
to the eyes of many of his hearer». On 
Monday of last week solemn Requiem Mass 
was celebrated for his eternal repose, at which 
a very large congregation was present. On 
Tuesday of this week another Mass was 
offered at tho instance of the St. Vincent do 
Haul Society, of which Father Bardou was 
the founder.

The annual collection towards tho reduction 
of the church debt has been announced. It 
will he taken on Sunday. < h't. LM.I. Tho 
jM*uple are beginning to feel much encour
aged of late itt regard to the debt. Three 
years ago when he visited here, Ri.shop 
Ibjwlingdesired that a special effort should 
he mane in this direction ; and since then

llIn the
evcntiur His Grace left fur Barrie, 

accompanied by Father Gearin and I,is at ten
dant priest, ami was met at the station l>. the 

Very Rev. Dean F.gan, with whom lie 
lined that night.

the desire 
t hei *

1,011 IS liltACK AT out 1.1.1 A.
His Grace, the Archbishop of Toronto, held a 

confirmation of one hundred and twelve chil
dren. after the celebration of Mass in the 
church of Hie Angels Guardian, at Orillia, on 
Sunday last -die seating capacity of that edi 
th e. being quite inadequate tor thv accommoda
tion of the assembly, drawn thither l,y what 
xx is evidently a sympathetic interest to this 
solemn ceremony. His Grace, in addressing 
the children, pointed out to them the distinction 
existing between baptism which, introducing 
us into the Ulturcli, leaves us Intants and 
tivitiation,hv which xve become strong, illustrat
ing the point bv the case of the Apostles, who, 
in fear of the .lews, retired to an upp r room, 
from whence, when cm,firmed by ihe Holy 
Ghost, they emerged bold as lion*. His G 
went on to illustrate, by the imagery < 
contiguous to water, but arid in def 
channels of irrigation, the operative 
ot tho sacraments of penance and of 
Kucharist. through whose channel grace is 
fused. Before concluding Ids address to them, 
IIis Grace asked them to pledge themselves, 
which they din with uplifted hand, to touch no 
Intoxicating liquor bemre arriving at tiie age 
of twenty one.

At the close <>f the servies, the following 
address from tlv congregation was presented 
to His Grace hy Dr. Slav en :

s i mice 
of land 

lilt ot

the IMvif.

tlm and

Tn tin' t lier, J "lin ll rtlsb, I). IK, Arch- 
h, x i up of I • ronlo :

M xv it Pi.kask Yorit Git ack On this the 
occasion <,f your second pastoral \ Dll to ( trilli,,. 
we. on belittlf of the. congregation of tiie 
church of the. Angels Guardian, beg to ap 
proucli you with cordial greeting, to extend a 
hearty welcome, and to express our loyalty and 
devotion to Your Grace as our chief spiritual 

: must congratulaiv you on the 
progress of < Jalliolicity since your appointment 
to tne Archbishopric of Toronto, in evidence of 
which m-xv ami improved churches, and an in
creased number ot well equipped schools and 
higher educational institutions are to he seen 
on every side. A 1th' ugh burning and embar
rassing questions Inimtciil to tin* cause of our 
holy religion may from time to time arise, and 
they do arise, we fed every confidence in your 
matured experience, and t hat our interests are 
safe in the hands of one so devoted and judiv■ 
ions as Youi Grace is well known to he. VVe 
are liappx- to be able to inform you that the 
affairs of tiie imrisli are progressive and pros
perous. VVe have, as you may observe, a fine 
church property and presbytery, and a school 
which is livid to lie seemd to nolle in 
Province, all of xvhicli it Is gratifying 
to report are practically Dec from debt 
It is with regret thaï we refer
to the recent illness of the vouer
aille Arcedeaenn Campbell, who lias been 
for so long upwards ot a quarter of a century 
-our respected pastor We may say that we 

have ever fouii-l him zealous and self sacrificing 
in the performance of his duties both spiritual 
and temporal. VVe rejoice, however, to learn 
that his health is improving, and have reason 
to hope that through tiie mercy of God ho may 
go on to full recovery. In the meantime we 
are fortunate In having the affairs of this par 
ish administered by our good priest, the Rev. 
Father Duffy, who has been to ul all tha 
priest should be, and who has attended to 
duties pertaining t > his holy ofllec with earnest
ness, anility and discretion. That Your Grace's 
health may he preserved and that you may long 
he spared to rule and guide us, is our fond hope 
and fervent prayer.

Signed on behalf of the congregation by 
Thus. Mulcahy. Win. Kane. K. A. Lynch, 

Peter Donnelly. Peter Brown. A. R Me Don 
nail, Win.Thomson, John Regan, J. W. Klaven, 
Patrick Kceman, Jno. Cashinnn. X. I. Frawlcy, 
Patrick Coleman , John Fox. R. M. Donelly.

In replying, ills Grace expressed himself as 
much gratified hv the nature of his reception, 
which lie attributed rather to his ofllclal po-d 
tion than to any personal merit. After a feci 
ing reference to the long and arduous labors of 
tiie Rev. Archdeacon Campbell, who, he was 
glad to say. was much better, he went on to say. 
that, while his memory would remain ever 

fa their hearts, he would remind tiie 
fated to pass away,

1:15 His Grace, accompanied hy the 
Father Duffy and his attendant priest, 

started in a carriage from the Orillia presby 
tery for L'ptergrove. x% here they were received 
by the Rev. Father Hogan and a large con
course of people. An address f 
gallon at Uptergrove to His G 
Mr. Gillespie, a prominent met 
flnec. Alter the Benediction of 

crament K Is Grace alluded

Wedirector.

mtr pastor’s annual statements have shown 
$.'i,(XK) paid on account of principal.

In spite of the effort* that have been made 
hy the enemies of the Catholic Church, there 
was never a time when religion presented as 
flourishing a condition ann-mig our people 
as it does in Hrautford to-day,

tills

Shorter” Pastryu

Shorter” Bills.u

We arc talking about n *' shorten
ing’’ which will not cause indi
gestion. Those who “know » thing 
or two” about Cooking (Marion 
llarbnd among a host of others) 
are using

it a 
the

COTTOLENE
instead of lard. None hut the 
purest, healthiest and cleanest 
ingredients go to make, up Cct- 
tolcne. I mid isn’t healthy, and is 
not always clean. Those who use 
C.'ottolcnc will be healthier and 
wealthier than those who use 
lard—Healthier because they will 
get ‘‘shorter” bread; wealthier 
because they will get “shorter ’• 
grocery bills—for (.'<>ttolcne costs 
no more than lard ami "goes twice 
as far—so is but half as expensive.

Dyspeptics delight in it I 
Physicians endorse It I 
Chefs praise it I 

ooke extol it I 
oueewives welcome it!

All live Grocers sell it I

that though man xv;,s 
Church remains 

At a 
Rev.

rom the con ÏÏÜ•e was read by 
chant of that 

the Hie* 
to tlm fact t

thirty eight years ago lie was himself present 
at the dedication of tlm church In which tlm 
were iioxv ass-mbled. and reminded them i 
it. which had been built by their fathers noxv 
gone to rest, had also served its time, and that 
it now devolved upon them to erect on edifice 
God s worship, Mutable to tho changed condi 
Hons of the times. ILs Grace remained at 
Uptergrove to spend the night with the pastor, 
the Rev. Father Hogan, ami next day returned

£a
liih

hft

I-, s
a;.

Made onlv by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Street!, 

MONTREAL.*r—s 4ÿiSjiiËiMUHMÜŒiS,

L-'t No. !i:il Specimens ot drawing and 
writing.

Mildnnty : ITlm-tpal 
Lot No. i»ai >-p, »'i 
iwii.g, gvunmmr,

Lot No. K'.'i. Specimens of architectural 
cl rawing. Home work.

Lots No. fcij5. Specimen of crayon draw- 
wif. shading from tic- Hat.

Kai to KM lfive lots). Specimens of tho out
line drawing from cast.

Lot KÏ7. Specimen of outline drawing 
from tin* tl.it.

850to KJ8 ( four lots). Hpeviirous of shading 
from the flat.

Kill to xti«j( three lots). Specimens of shading 
from cast.

Lot N»-. 8T0.
Lot No. 871. 

geometry applied,
Lot No. 872. Si 

threaded screw

Si:. r<>
’in1'. \ . « > : 
.. Ilu nd. M.

1, SlKti-r M. C'aV'Tinp. 
imens of 
g -ogruphy,

<>i trcchand draw

..J. 1■t -f, 
and M- .

Voi-ll I'llAI'K.X'BUY l{l-;v. AM. HBV. I'll-. 
— It uotidea not 

tiering

"no

ing ami 
Oakville : I'rliie 
Lot No. iG'i. sp- 

and writ ing.

». li.T>. Sped mens 
Nhuding i :oin ilat. tlm kindly the ull- 

addross ,| 11.-• t 
pr< at oil tu me, nor thv magnificent gifts 
aci M'-.ip uiyiiig tb it ji'Ini,***, tu cuiivitico me 
ot tlm brotherly love and sympathy of my 
de--:. my very dear, friend*, tlm clergy of 
the Archdiocese of Toronto Thesentinumts 
ex*' ■ dwelling in your hearts manifest them

tOopa I. ,‘'l>t eV M. 1 *.»•' 11- 
•viiii' UK of drawl i

xi

: Principal. M 
!*I7. tijicclmvi

Orillia

writing.Specimvn'of honor roll. 
Specimens of descriptive 
intersection of solids.

f double 
laoows, water color.

Lot No. 87;h Specimens -if architectural 
drawing, elevation of a fountain conven
tional water color shading.

Lot No. 871. Specimens ot horizontal 
machine drawing, valve gearing and link 
motion. etCM illustrated water color.

Lot No. 87.'». Specimens of architectural 
drawing, isnspectixe of a groined vaulted 
arc n. Amplification, reversal, shadows and 
reflection—water color.

Specimens of descriptixe 
geometry, perspective of a basket- amplifi
cation. L ans position, shadows, water color.

Lot No. 878. Specimens of vertical blow
ing machine, Wolfs system, parallel motion, 
stroke, etc., illustrated —water color.

Lot No. 870. Specimens of carpentry and 
joinery bits, perspective, shadows, reflec
tion.

Lot No. 880. Specimens of architectural 
drawing, front and side elevation of a foun
tain—water color.

Lot No. 881. Specimen of carpentry, front 
and side elevation of a quarry wheel water 
color.

Lot*No. 882. Specimens of architectural 
drawing, perspective of a cross- amplifica
tion and transposition, illustrated, water 
color.

Lot No. 8K». Modelling in clay, plaster 
cast of statue 15. T. 15. Do la Salle and 
bracket. Hro. Richard, F.S.C.

'I!••!•<»U1 : Hrtiictpal. 8i> 1« ". (’oivliin- - . 
i No. 1' ll. Photograph of bulldin., costI. sol - when o-'cas ion ofl't 

of 1 i lb-1. Iy aiVwtiun to
flOl l r i i f 11 O 11 h I I i ' Il H1111

' Thu nrvM'iico he- e of Ilis Grave 
hbishop adds dignit y and solemnity to 

•ii. It i* l u* -m-' nf many proois of 
kindness t«- me, fur winch 1 am 

i‘pl> gratvf-il : it evim • that lux-e for bis 
prin ts, that d- -ire tu hour and sustain 
tin -i which have made our hearts 
hi* own and have evoked again

t-> tnld tho charmi>‘ i1'
Dot No. I'll'. Spic'.lili'li* of 

book-kvi ping, druw-ng, l r-ocli, 
innp:-, :■ acred i)l*tory uud xvi'P ing.

Lot N - >. ü:l. Spec i un IIS o! limp*
I relat'd, Nova bcotia, Am» i ica uu 
County.

Lot No. I112. Specimens of landscape
d,A

Spec mi 
sliadov

s» | tiare ard linir't le, 
ci amiiiur, i.i ha'ii

in
the \ 
the n«

of Km 
-1 Wei

mal

No. vi:i. Kp- vimcti* of frt-elmv.il and 
model diawmg.

WulUemm : Di indpal, Hisler (i- n- \ l• • \
Lot No. '-'17. Specimens of niitlimelie, 

druw'lng, I'l'iimniHr, geograpliy, history, 
literature and maps.

Lot No. 1)18. I-per 
Ing, flower drawing, orna men al designs 
an-t mi.defdraxvim:.

Waterloo : Principal, Sister M Iaoblmi.
Lot No. fill*. Spr-cim - ns ot ai iilime- 

cnteclilsin, drawing, u-t 
grammar, Kriglish hi.*

again tho exptes.-ion of our loyalty 
and our love. rl’he c« u^ratulati-nis of brotlu r 
priests have an especial significance which 
eau es us to prize them the more. L\ervis
ing the same holy oflices in the sacred min 
i*ti y, expo ed as they are t<- similar dillicul 
tic* .iiid trials, their sympathy is all the more 
welcome and comforting in both joy ami 
sorrow. The one complaint which wo hear 
from the lip* of Jesus Christ during Hi* 
agony is tor tho want of sympathetic com- 
paniimsliip. The greatest earthly jov of tho 
priests ot Jesus Christ i* loving companion
ship mutual kindness and help tor one 
another. Such lias been my experience for 
tlm last twenty-live years, and I feel that 1 
may Im-!; forward with confidence tor ;i con 
timuiuce of the same blessings in the coming 
time, that 1 may feel assured that 
are not onlv brethren in Christ, 
but other Christ* iu the sublimity 
of our office, will continue to rej- 
each other in mutual charity and lov
ing hi-.-I ness. Many times, when feeling 
over bmthemed, hax'O I sought aid from my 
brother pri nts in tho *.cn*d tribunal of 
Rev.iuce, in preaching the Divine Word, in 
offering up tl:o Eternal Sacrifice i.i a w-.rd, 
in all priestiv labors; and ne-nr b.-xe those 
dfc friends been wanting to me. 1 he recol
lect iuii ot their goodm:-* to me tills my heart 
to-dux thoughts "i tho ui -i rotten who 
have gone before—may Hod iu 1 iis infinite 
goodi:v*s have mercy on them! tlmnghts of 
the tlear frimuls who -uri' uid me here, 
thought- i-f all tho pri- ts ->t the Arch i 
may God bl-*.-* and strengthen them 
att. Minent of great work* f-.r the gl<
Hi- a.no and for tho salvation of soul*.

Lot No. 877.
•im ns of fii "iu<i -1 ilnt'.v

ic,
>v.vu vli.v, 
erutur»',

“w

rmnuy : I hd net pal, T. .1. Troy.
!).">l. ‘specimens of a» ithruetic, 

Canadian h story, drawing, grammar, g-'o 
grnphy, German, loiter willing, IVvraiure 
and maps.

St. Agatlm : Prlneipnl, Sister Bditln 
Lot N* . I-")-1. Specimens ot arithmetic, 

Canadian history, grammar, German. g« <> 
grnphy, literature, penmanship, needlework 
and nmpv.

Lot No. SGu. Specimens of emehet 
Lot No. liât. Specimens of eioclie 

ting, tracing ami needlework.

cl me ns of (reel 
. maps ul count.x

writing ami maps 
Lot No. !‘">!l. Spec 

model drawing and

New G- 
Lot No.

!, knit-
Sacred Heart Orphanage School : Principal, 

Sister Berchman.
Lot No. 884. Specimens of analysis, arith

metic, parsing and writing.
St. Hasil’s School : Principal, Sister Martha.

Lot, No. 885. Specimens of arithmetic, 
English history, drawing, grammar, geog
raphy, map*, sacred history and writing.

Hot No. 880. Specimen »-f freehand, model 
and memory drawing.

Lot, No. 887. Specimens of freehand and 
model drawing.
St. Francis School : Principal, Sister Wal- 

trude.
No. 8K8. Specimens of arithmetic, 

drawing, grammar, m,\ps and writing.
Hot No. 88'.I. S[)eeimens of freehamidraw

ing, tnodel drawing, industrial designs and 
map of South America,

Principal,sister M Concordia 
HYi. Spr ciim-lis <•>!' m it hnvt i<* 

German,
No.

Canadian his'ery,drawi eg. 
langivige and penmanship.

Not:-:.
Iiibih'd
m anted

—The wliole of tin- tor* going was e\- 

ound in volumes.
in pm I lolio;*.
In frame.' or b
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ARCHDIOCESE OF T0R0XT0.

to theSilver *1 ii Id Ice.
On Wednesday, tho 4th inst., tlm Very 

Rev. Dean ("a*sidy nf St. Helen’s Chuvli,

the. holy priesthood, 
of St. Helen's was 

crowded with a congregation which com- 
tho Ye iv Rev. gentleman’s 

lei has

L< -t.
Toronto, celebrated the twenty-fifth am 
ary of his ordinatiim to the. hoiv m i--* 
The spacious church

UK I'AIUSll IOX Kit - AIMUl
hhIiIj/, in / i f 
I m : Sr i v , Hu's

Tin 1 . " H r. I >'•
S . lh I n's Churn

Y i : V Kl.\ . F A TIG"1! -
twenty tilth imutversurv - i V'yitr 
tiie lTdy order of tiie liriesiin od, 
joiii'M of St. Helen's. St. Cecilia's 
Johi-'s churches, rejoice io the prix 
tend.-ring you their cordial 
tioi -, and ha

Hr or
' St J',1,, 
o ml 1> n ,i

igrcganr
prised many ot the Very Re 
friends from other parishes in x\ 
tifiiciated. His Grace Archbishop Walsh 
assisted, in coj»e and mitre, attended hy Very 
Rev. Vicar-General McCann and Very Rev. 
Dean Egan, of Barrie. Solemn High' Mass 
was sung by the Very Rev. pastor, xvitli Very 
Rev. Dean ll.irris of St. l ’atliavines as deacon

( C/i
St. Helen’s School ; Principals, Rev. Hro. 

Paul and Sister Mildred. the occasion of the 
elevation tu

'j ‘si
ilege

I anil happy feliciia- 
i.*tr-n to congratulaie you upon the 

great and holy work .-ccomplisheil by you dol
ing the past quarter of a century during xx hich 
period you have so happily ami zealously spent 
in intending tu the spiritual welfare of tlie 
me in hers ot tiie folds over which it lias been 
orda nert that you should presid 

AI;hough amongst us l,m for 
have readily learned to luxe a 
our spiritual Father in whom xve co 
times implichly repose our every care. Your 
kindly advice and ministrations, replete with 
that which lias always been best for our xvel 
fare-, have been tu us a solace and a comfort in

11 Viol) ‘*>0 * ’holograph of building, cost,

Lot No. 891. Specimens of arithmetic, 
composition, geography, English histurv, 
book-keeping.

Lot No. 892. Spe-imens of freeliaud draw
ing, and maps of world, and N. VV. Terri
tories.

Lot No. 89J. i
and model drawing.

Lot No. 891. Specimens of crochet and 
needlework, etc.

Hot No. 895. Specimens of crochet and 
needle work, etc.

of

and the Rev. John Lynch of Toronto as sub
deacon, Rev. Father Hand. Master of 
ceremonies- The following reverend gentle
men were present in the sanctuary : \ ci v 
Rev. Father Marijon, O. S. B., Provincial,
Rev. Father Teefy. President of St. Michael’.*
College ; Rev. Fathers Sullivan of Thorokl,
McKnteo of Port Col borne, Lafontaine, 
of Smithfield, Lvnott of Merriton, Trayl- 
iug of Dixie, Whitney of Caldwell, Mc
Mahon of Thornhill, Morris of Newmarket, the extremt 
M«yna of Stagier, Kiernan ot ColliiiRwood, Y-.il have been ever zcal-us sho e 
(’f.nin of l hcl p.ston, lx oar ne y ot Adjala, to our midst to care for those over 
Duffy of Orillia, Jeilcott of Oshaxva. From | ecclesia8tic.il superiors decreed ilia 
the city were also present Father Grogan of I exercise your faihcily co

Patrick’s, Father Cruise of St. Marv’s. For many years previous to y -ur coming 
at hers I? van and Rohledor of St. Michael’s. ,t0 .rv‘,,le, wlUl U3 we !-«d hffn -wo,lt <”

i RTsirA11:
ot S.icied lleajt chinch, hcither Kelly Chap-| one. of the. foremost figures in tiie Arch- 
lain ot the ( hristian Hrotlier* and Father j diocese tn mat ter* pertaining to Mother Churdi 
Carberry of St. Helen’s. The l{e\r. Father ! and the religious cduvktion of youth. It is not 
Conway, formerlv pastor of St. Helen’s and al.-nc among your parishioners that this well
Dean of Toronto, but now pastor of Nor- deserved fame is known and justly esteemedwood in Peiprborouwh diocese, * prL ...... ""‘-'rUy
sent to greet in* old friends. Letters th-- cause of our holy r
of regret for unavoidable absence had alD-lnsses and creed-,
been received from their Lordships the With feelings of 
Bishops of Hamilton, Peterborough and welcome the opportunity 
London ; also from Vicar-General Iveough of ver ’’ u;ti-lcil ,affurdf «spf joining with v»iur i

u,,ssi,‘5; 's.Mou^
treal Seminal x, and from sexeral others of God speed in the holy cause to which you are 
tho\ery Rev. Dean’s clerical friends. esnoust-d.

»St. Helen’s choir, assisted by an efficient We beg von to accept the accompanying 
orchestra, rendered Mozart’s Seventh Mass - token, humble though it may be. of the esteem 
in an admirable manner. Vicar-General 1 i" which you are held hy us and of the grati-
ef'ïLTJTr'îu. dith, •roW<7fland F"-»* : cbn!|ôn Hél0an,i Dear'Kthî 
earnestness on the dignity of the priestly i more to otfer you our sincere congrati 
charactei and made some kindly^references trusting and praying that tlie Sup 
to the Very Rev. Dean, xvliose jubilee was hard may guide, protect and spare you : 
being celebrated | years in your labors of love, to disch

Immediately after Mass addresses were «hnivs- f your hoiy oflk-e with the same 
presented by .the clergy „f the diocese end ! XTmmS u1 the "east ' ' y°" ”
by the parishioners of Mt. Helen's, copies of > signed on behalflf 
which, as well as of the replies, are given D. M. Defoe, chairma 
below. Addresses and presentations from : Sec.; \V. H. Hay. ' 
the parochial schools of St. Helen’s and St. St. Helen’s, Oct.
Cecelia were made on the following day.

vU'l?,»bueIfgipient.,0t Mv Dior I-arismIonbrs I «hank you 
S inn Vu 1 from my heart for this kind address, as well
snccifv -ibA-mtifii? <sJt ni’ l’rAD* r o v^.lltur^/.° as for the tokens of vour generosity, which 
ïSSi? nfiw T ,hs ^company it. You have assembled' here to-
nlndintr Cr!1 no fLg day to show your love and respect for your
Oergy1- , wSbfilb-,1 pur.,o fro."* Ids pariTbimv ^dneüïtnto g™e««SïSn^
S fmm , U°on. "î T'j^0»8 '!SwT him ‘l^doh'g Z ylmg'Z
sonàl friend d flom ,l,,lnS’ Per- exjireeaion to the faith that is m you. Inhou-
the' Tr'chbi ZVi,r Hil U™'e'
t o, A .Z,n mRi.,o îio L thlTgrW; ""I intereets, you honor tlïe pastor....... the
tbev Ivd Ibow ,b„. tnnlv-’L ^ you e^ro-i.s the sentiments of your
hfglu to kSt“reÀK'eV °f bi'i "' i&Rr“myr merits and dement.'^Ni,"

SBvSSSviiâEposition so lofty. '* Who shall ascend unto 
the mountain of the Lord, or who shall 
stand in His holy place?” “Tho innocent 
of hands and the clean of heart.” In your 
goodness you have overlooked many detects 
and imperfections, but at the same time you 
are inspiring me with strength and courage 
to struggle upward and onward, and to seek 
to draw you to the higher and better life.

nave alluded in terms of com-

SiMtcimcns of «-rnameutal
short timo xve

nd in you as 
;il(i" at all

St. Joseph’s School : Principal, Sister M. 
Camilla.

Lot No. 8%. Specimens of arithmetic, 
algebra, book keeping, drawing, euclid, 
grammatical analysis, phonography, type
writing and writing.

Lot No. 897. Specimens of freehand rlrnxv- 
ing, drawing from flowers and ornamental 
do-igns.

Lot No. 898. Specimens of freehand draw
ing, drawing from dowers and model draw
ing-

Lot No. 899. Specimens of freehand draw
ing, flower drawing, per* pec live, and in
dustrial designs.

adventyour n

St.
Fa

your unbounded zeal in 
eligion are legends amongSt. Mary’s School : Principals, Rev. Brother 

Urbans and Sister Helen.
Lot No. 900. Photograph of building, cost 

82-5,000.
Lot No. 901. Specimens of arithmetic, 

drawing, geography, history, maps and 
writing.

Lot No. 902. Specimens of freehand draw
ing, industrial designs and maps of Canada, 
Ontario, and North and South America.

Lot No. 9014. Specimens of freehand draw
ing, industrial designs and ornamental writ
ing.

Lot No. 904. Specimens of freehand draxv- 
ing, model drawing and industrial designs. 
St. Michael’s School ; Principals. Brother 

Servilian and Sister Patricia.
Lot No. 905. Specimens of arithmetic, 

com position, Christian doctrine, grammar, 
history, geography, literature and maps.

Lot No. 900. Specimens of freehand and 
model drawing.

Lot No. 907. Specimens of freehand and 
model drawing.

Lot No. 908. Specimens of crochet xvork, 
maps of Ontario and South America.
St. Patrick’s School : Principal, Sister 

Eudocia.
Lot No. 909. Specimens of arithmetic. 

Christian doctrine, composition, commercial 
forms, drawing, geography, grammar, maps 
and writing.

Lot No. 910. Specimen 
—Simcoe county, Ontario, Nova 
South America.

Lot No. 911. Sjiecimens of freehand d 
ing, tiower drawing, industrial designs and 
model drawing.

Lot No. 912. Specimens of freehand dr 
ing, industrial designs and model drawing. 
St. Paul’s School : Principals, Brother Wal

ter and Sister MechtiMe.
Lot No. 81J Specimens of arithmetic, 

Christian doctrine, commercial forms, draw
ing, grammar, geography, literature, maps 
and writing.

Lot No. 914. Specimens of freehand draw
ing, geometrical nesigns,maps of Ireland and 
North and South America.

1 iOt No. 915. S pecimens of freehand d raw
ing, industrial designs and model drawing. 
St. Petei’s School, Principal, Sister Victoria.

Lot No. hiO. Specimens ot" arithmetic, 
drawing, grammar, maps and xvrlting.

Loi No. !>17. Specimens of freehand draw- 
trtcal designs.

untold pleasure we joyfully 
xvhicli this vour Sif

nit us once 
Rations, 

no Sliep 
for many

parishioners 
u ; A. C. Miacrlonald.

Trens. 
4, 1KM.

s of map drawing 
Scotia and

THF, PRIESTS’ ADDllKSS
To the Very Rev. Dean Cassidy, /’./\, St.

Helen’s Church, Toronto.
Very Rev. and dear Father—The 

priests of the Archdiocese of Toronto, on the 
happy occasion of the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of your ordinal ion to the holy priest
hood, extend to you their most heartfelt, 
congratulations. They feel that your 
twen y-five years of labor in the ministry 
reflect credit not only on yoursejf hut upon 
the whole priestlioou of Toronto.

In every Deanery of this great Archdiocese 
there are lasting monuments of your piety

Your care for the young and old 
flock in the various missions in which you 
have successfully labored during the past 
twenty-five years, is well known and Hilly 
appreciated by priests and people.

During a period of delicate health, and in 
the face of lormidable difficulties, you began 
and completed the erection of a magnificent 
church in the mission of Adjala, which stands 
as an enduring testimony to your cultured 
taste and financial ability.

ing and gcomc
You

mendation to labors undertaken in other 
parishes and it would be most gratifying to 
us all had we around us to-day greater evi
dences of effort and sacrifice in the, beautify
ing of God’s temple. Circumstances of late 
have not been favorable for the completion of 
thi* church, but I look forward with hope 
and confidence to the time when your zeal 
and generosity will he put to the proof, when 
your hearts will be gladdened by tin* sight of 
a structure typical of your devotion and 
self sacrifice.

Towns and Villages.
Barrie: Principal. Sister Maxentiii.

Lot No. 91S. Specimens ot composition, 
drawing and writing.

Lot No. 919. Specimens of freehand
•»f the

Berlin . Principal, Sister M. Clotllde.
Lot No. 920. Photograph of building, cost 

$*,000.
Lot No. 921. Specimens of arithmetic, 

Canadian history, drawing, English history, 
grammar, German, mu usmat ion, geograpliy, 
language, literature and mai».

Lot No. 922. Specimens of maps of Domin
ion of Canada, Province of Ontario, North 
America and Waterloo county.

Lot No. 92*. Specimens of freehand and 
model drawing.

Bo assured, dear friends of my lov
ing interest, my constant, anxiety for 
the parish ot St. Helen’s, for its schools, and 
societies. 1 pray that the Divine Messing 
may rest on 5011 and your families and that 
this gathering may be the token of a greater 

lee, when xve shall unite to rejoice in

Your intellectual and social qualities have 
made your home instructive and agreeable 
to your immediate co-laborers, ami a charm
ing and hospitable resort to your numerous 
friends In tho priesthood.

Your zeal ami energy. »

Formosa : Principal, Sister Theobald.
Lot No. 924. Specim ns of arithmetic, 

Canadian history, composition, drawing, 
grammar, geograpliy, literature and maps. 

Loi No. 925, .Specimens of freehand and 
>dcl drawing.

ubisound judg-‘tgy, your
menu aim ainu Heart, singled you out fin
distinct ion by tlie late lamented ami salntlv 
Archbishop Lynch, who, twenty-five years 
ago to-day, imposed cpiM-opal hands ou you. 
His i llustt ions successor, our beloved 
prelate, lias honored you with his confidence 
and bestoxvod upon you diocesan digmth s. 
These honors you have ever borne wuh be
coming grace ami priestly dignity.

Tin- cause of Catholic education found In 
you an ardent advocate and an able de
fender.

While devoted to the land of your father?, 
you nave always been animate-) by a sterling 
patriotism ami a noble endeavor 1 o advance 

best, interests 01 our lair Dominion.
For these and other reasons the priests of 

Archdiocese rejoice in Hie celebration of 
to-day.

That you may bu long spared to labor in 
tiie luture us you have I11 the past, tor the 
salvation of souls and gl >ry of God, is the

leax’cn.
------3

HIS GRACE AT LA FONTAINE.Goderich : Principal, Sister Agnes.
Lot No. 92tt. Specimens of arithmetic, 

dug designs, net-tile work, maps and The good French Canadian population of 
alontaine had the happiness to receive their 

Archbishop in their midst on Friday, 
Sep. 29. As is customary with that truly 
Catholic people the advent of Monsieynnir 
was celebrated in every inspect as fete 
rctiyiense. The large congregation at the 
early Masses and the number of devout com
municants who thronged tlm altar- rails gave 
the best proof of tho sterling piety of tlm 
people and tlm devoted nets of their worthy 
pastor,Father Beaudoin. His Grace, accom
panied hy tho Rev. Fathers Gearin and 
Beaudoin, entered the church at 10 a. m., 
and High Mass was immediately celebrated 
by the lier. Father Colin of Midland. The

writing.
Lot Nr. 927. .Specimens of freehand draw

ing, paper cutting and sewing—silk work, 
ing'.-rsoll : Principal, Sister M. Do Sales. 
Lot No. 92K Spec-mens of arithmetic, 

book keeping, business forms, drawing, geo
graphy, grammar and writing.

Paris: Principal, Sister Evangelist,
Lot No. 929. Specimens of amdyids, arith

metic book-keeping, drawing, geograpliy, 
and map*.

L

l hePort Arthur : Principal, Sister Regina.
I .ot No. 9S9. Spedmcue of map drawing. 
Port Colborue : Princ pal, Mis* Ella Red

den.
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City of St. Catharines.
Ft. Catharine’s School: vAuipal, Si-ter 

I gna t in.
Lot No. 749. Specimens of arithmetic, 

book keeping, corn position, drawing, dicta
tion, goegraphy, history, maps and writing.

Lot No. 7.X). Specimens of freehand ai.d 
map drawing.

Lot No. 751. Specimens of man of British 
Isle», Dominion of Canada and Province of 
Ontario. Photograph of building.

■ ,St. Mary’s School : Principal Si-ter Pru* 
denthma.

iriierl to
r» ‘That
di asked

Parents
* lack of

Lady

I
ad when 
dilute of 
tred, “ i 

tent
• all tho 
ire mar- 
niow the 
ion have 
of Lady 

tffection, 
h selti,*h-

I.ot No. 752. Spjeciinons of arithmetic, 
hook keeping, drawing, French grammar, 
maps, sacred history and writing.

Lot No. 75:!. Specimens of map of Canada 
d county of Lincoln.
IvOt No. 754. Specimens of freehand draw

ing and map drawing.
St. Nicholas’ School : Principal, Brother 

Theobald.
Lot No. 755. Photograph of building, cost, 

$15,000.
Lot No. 75fi. Specin.eus of composition, 

book keeping, drawing and writing 
City of St. Thomas.

1 a
an

Principal, Sister M. •Evangelist.
Lot No. 757. Specimens of arithmetic, 

book-keeping, business forms, com position, 
drawing, geography, history and penman
ship.

Lot No. 758. Specimens of freehand draw-1 mix
ing

DHL AT 
EXPOSE

Lot No. 759. Specimens of free-hand and 
model drawing.

Lot. No. 700. Specimens of freehand draw
ing and design*.

Lot No. 701. Specimens of freehand and 
model drawing, photogr. ph of building.

City* of Toronto.
Do La Salle : Principal, Rev. H10. < Mu Bald

win.
T -, No. 702. Photograph of building, cost 

SOV/HM.
70J 705. Photograph of first, second and 

third commercial classes.
Lot No. 700. Album containing an 

account of the closing exercises, pro 
grammes, prize lists, names of graduates, 
diplomas, press notices, weekly record, 
monthly testimonial, etc.— lss2 to 1892.

Specimens of Christian

g Brother

bra, aritli- 
is, cotnpo- 
' peimum-

iand draw 
îsigns and

drawing
North and Lot No. 707.

doctrine, composition, grammar, geography, 
history, arithmetic, algebra, mensuration, 
geometry, phonography, commercial forms. 
(Class xxoik. forms I and II.

Lot No. 70S. Specimens of Christian doc
trine, rhetoric, composition, geography, 
history, mensuration, algebra, arithmetic. 
Clas* work, forms 111 and IN'.

Lot No. 7»)9.

rnameutal

, Brother

uitlmietic, 
A ing, ge. • 
naps, pen-

wing from 
id shading

lia nd draw- 
drawing,

wing from 
X shading 
ish North

h pec miens of commercial 
■W'-rk, phi-nography, typewriting (plain ami 
ornamental \ commercial correspondence, 
book-keeping. For.r-s HI and IN'.

Let No. iii). Specimens of penmanship 
from the students of forms I, II, 111, IN'.

771 and 772. Specimens ot freehand draw
mg.

Lot No. 7iJ. Specimens ot geometrical 
and ]inear drawing. Home work.

775 and 777. Specimens of architectural 
and linear draw ing.

Lot No. 774». Specimens of ornamental 
drawing and crayon drawing from nature.

Lot No. 77s. Specimens of figure draw
ings and outline from the flat. Home xv irk.

Lot No. 719. Specimens of drawing, 
shading from the flat

Lot No. 780. Specimen of shading, 
cisv in water color.

Lot No. 781. Specimens of lettering, pen 
and ink. Home work.
.Lot No. 782. Specimens of shading, exer- 

ci*os applied.
Lot No. 78J. Specimens of architectural 

drawing, and linear drawing. Homework.
781 and 786. Specimens of projection, re

lieved xxith water color.
Lot No. 785. Specimen of projection, pen 

and ink outline. Homework.
787 and 789. Specimens of projection, pen 

and ink outline. Home work.
788and 790. Specimens of projection, re- 

lieved xx ith water color.
Lot. No. 791. Specimens of projection, 

geometrical and linear drawing. Home 
work.

John Keat-

•iting, etc.,

I, Brother

arithmetic,
tg-
hand draw

er Camilla, 
arithmetic, 
ing, dicta

arithmetic,
composi-

translation,
ire.
-draxving

n. Lot No. 792. Specimens of projection, 
water color shading.

Lot No. 793. Specimens of projection ap
plied, linear drawing. Homework.

<94 to 800. Specimens of penetration, 
water color.

Lot No. 797. Specimens of applied archi
tecture. water color.

Lot No. 799. Specimens of applied archi
tecture, water color.

Lot No. 801. Specimens of architectural 
draxving.

Lot No. 802. Specimens of architectural 
drawing joinery.

80.» to 809. Specimens of shadows, tinted
Lot No 804. Specimens of mechanical 

draxving, water color.
Lot No. 80(3. Specimens of architectural 

drawing, water color.
Lot No. 808. Specimens of shadows, arclii 

tec t lira 1 d va wings, wash.
Lot No. 810. Specimen of shadows, ap 

plied mechanics, water color.
Lot No. 811. «Specimens of shadows and 

linear drawings. Home work.
. Lot No. 812. Specimens of shadows, arch
itectural draxving and water color.

Lot No. 813. «Specimens of shadoxvs from 
east, crayon draxving.

Lot No. 814. Specimens of shadows, ap
plied architecture, xvater color.

Lot No. 815. Specimens ot projection, 
water color.

Lot. No. 816. «Specimens of projection ap
plied. Water color.

Lot No. 817. Specimens of shadow and 
construction, xvater color.

818 and 820. Specimens of projection ap
plied, water color.

Lot No. 819. Specimens of shadow and 
water color.

Lot No. 821. Specimens of perspective 
ami linear drawing. Home work.

Lot No. 822. «Specimens of shadows ap
plied. mechanical.

Lot No. 82:4. Specimens of perspective 
drawing and shadows. Home work.

.Lot No. 824. Specimens of shadows ap
plied, mechanical and linear draxving.

Lot No. 825. Specimens of perspective 
drawing, shadow’s, water color.

826 to 846 (six lots). Specimens of 
Btruction, water color. *

Lot No. 827. Specimens of descriptive 
geometry applied, shadows, perspective

Lot §0. 829. Specimens of descriptive 

geometry applied, shadows, perspective 
drawing.

Lot No. 831. «Specimens of perspective ap
plied, water color.

Lot No. 883. «Specimens of architecture 
Perspective drawing applied, reversed

Let No. 885. Specimens of construction 
applied, joinery, water color.

Lot No. 887. Specimens of construction 
work* t0 •i0*nerY' l*near drawing. Home

888 to 840. Specimens of architectural and 
linear drawing. Home work.

Lot No. 889. .Specimens of architectural 
and linear drawing school work.

Lot No. 841. Specimens of mechanical 
and linear drawing. Home work.

Lot No. 812. Specimen* of penetration. 
Rome work.
, Lot No. 848. Spec 
drawing. Home work.

Lot No. 844. Specimens of perspective and 
linear drawing. Home work.

Lot No. 845. Specimens of architectural 
and pen and ink drawing. Home xvork.

Lot No. 84(3. Specimens of mechanical 
<lr'ming, water color.
. Lot No. 847. Specimen of landscape dravx’- 
*ng, lead pencil. Home xx-ork.

Lot No. 818. Specimens of mechanical 
drawing, water color

Lot No. 846. Specimen of water color 

850. Specimen of pa*tel paint-

hn T. Yov-

lysis. avitli- 
geography

hand draw-

tiding from

, Sister M.

lilding, cost

inesp forms, 
fraphy and

ïhanddraw-

, Brother

ibra, arith- 
c-rms, dr; 
lensuration,

larged por-

larged por-

1 ad ing from

I, .Sister M.

arithmetic,

Sister Ger-

j tiding, cost 

ihmetie and

is ter «Sacred 

lilding, cost 

arithmetic,

ehand draw- 
k sketch, 
lister Hilda, 
lok-keepiug,

eliand draw-

1, Sister M.

arithmetic,
omar.
eehand and

al, Madame

composition

needlework, 
)ik, crochet

eh.ind draw- 
live.
Sister Bene*

rawing, his-

ister Borgia, 
arithmetic,

wing, gram- 

îehand draxv-

imens of oniatneutal

Sister Bene-

uilding.cost,

arithmetic, 
etter writing

seluind draw-

jeliand draxv-

paiuting.
. Lot No.
*ng.

Lot. No. 851. Specimens of carpentry and 
architectural drawing, and water colors, 
i Lot No. 852. «Specimen of crayon draw- 
lnK- Home work.
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Webster’s - ] 
S4.CFOR

Ry special arrangemei 
«fs "-e are able tô olita 
Rb'»v<> books, arid piopt 
to each of our subscribe*;

The diet 
home,school an 
vacancy, and furnishes I 
one hundred other vole 
books could supply. Y< 
cated and Ignorant, flic 
have it within reach,am 
everyday in the Vie r.

As some have asked 
Original Webster’s 
Wt‘ are able to state that 
rect from the publishers 
ihe very work complete 
01 the best, years of the t 

iployed in writin 
rocaoulary of ab<

ry is a 
nd busin

Una

well en . 
entire vcn 
cb’ding the i 
definition of same, and 
dard size, containing a 
jnc.i' k of printed surfac

'Tf

A whole library in its* 
Price of Webster’s IJ 

totore been $ 12.0V.
^ p- Dictionaries wi 

?- dll charge for cnvriav 
, accompanied with il: 
ii the book is not enti 

Ule Purchaser it may be
,.Dj

' ÏpS \TicVloVmr v °ClT
able work. J0

Address, THE CAT]
__________ LONDON.
POST dr UUI.MMS, Al:
Strn300ms 28 !lnd 2!) M<

(Charges prenait 
of the lion

Ayer’s
Aro compounded wi 
general usefulness a 
They aro composed 
vegetable aperients, 
sugar - coating, whit 
solves in tlio etou 
their full medicinal \ 
them easy to take, < 
young. For consti] 
eia, biliousness, sick 
the common derail' 
Stomach, IAver, 
also to check colds ai 
Fills

Are the
TJnliko other cathai 
of Ayer’s Fills is 
the excretory organe 
them their regular i 
tion. Doctors every 
them. In spite of i 
tition, they have alv 
their popularity as a j 
cine, being in grcati 
than ever before. 1 
both in vials and box 
for homo use or tra1 
are preferable to at 
you ever tried them ?

Ayer s
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 

Hold by all Di

Every Dose

Devotions
For the M<

October I I'
cams

The Tw< vc MorihsSni - 
Ociobcr. Month of ; 
by M. L’Abb** A. Iti. s 

One Ang' l More in Ilea
Angels’ Visits ; cloth........
The Iloly Angels ; by Hi

Guardian Angel; by G. 
Memoirs, Guardian Anj;
AngeT Dt 1 ; cloth......... ..
Young Girls’ Month of O 
The Angelical Virtues ; e 
The Angel of Consolâtlo
The Holy Angels. ..........
Little Office of The H d; 
Memoirs of The Guardia

XOVKMl
A Novena in Favor of t]

gatory ; pap *r..............
Rcqiilesvat in Pace : M 

for Month of Novein 
tier of His < 

îop of Toronto,
Pastoral Let 

hi si: 
pap

Month of November; cl' 
To whi< 

tarions ; .
Littlr Month of The Sou 

by I lie author of Tin
leatherette..................

Help for The Poor Soul
cloth.................................

Purgatory Opened ; to wl 
Fourteen Stations; c 

Little Month ot The Sou 
leal hen Uc....................

On Purgatory ; 
Fourteen S

Purgnt >i y Opened ; clot 1 
Dwdii/iis for The Soul

cloth ........... ..................
Treatise on Purgatory; 1

of Genoa ; e ot h.........
The Mirror of Souls ; do 
A Remembrance of The 

lor Thu Dead ; cloth.

Any of the above lx,
po.-t.-g-j on receipt oi adv

D. & J. SADI
Catholic Publishers, Chn 
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Notre Dane St, | 
MONTREAL. 1
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■ A LEAMINGTON SENSATION.Ixmis XIV. erected in Baris the the examine of Christ, who voluntarilyshackles from the feet of the slave and

will rescue degraded women from the famous Hotel des Invalides for the became a slave that we might enjoy ! The Terrible Effect» of Typhoid Fever - Mr.
Cardinal milimnm Tell. Wbut It ha. m0,„| bondage and degradation to veterans of France who had fought in the glorious liberty of children of God. jie»toredfio>Healfb and sireu*"b after Nine

Hone for Humanity. which her own frailty and the passions the service of their country. And so The bondman had an equal participa j Years of Terrible Suffering All Hope of
. , 7T. ... . , , of the stronger sex had consigned her. has the Catholic religion provided for tion with his master in the sacraments î^ïïâ’unou Uiebasa lîurden0"011 a‘"1 he
In the Congress of Religions the fob Mo|Ue8quf(iU haii weU said that the those who have been disabled in the of the Church, and in the priceless ^kid upon Li.e-, a imrdu,. 

living papei on e . * e‘; 8 ? religion of Christ, which was Instituted battle of life, a home in which they are consolation which religion aff ords. I- roni the Leamington Post
Humanuy Supplied >y ® to lead men to eternal life, has contrlb tenderly nursed in their declining Slave owners were admonished to be I ti r a tr 'cu ucee si-n°oc8UMerava°8tuw n àulv?&bo ie
Religion, prepared >.V ai< 111,1 J uted more than any other institution vearsb.v devoted Sisters. kind and humane to their slaves bv mile from Leamington, is known io
bons, was read (b> ,J.18 to promote the temporal and social : The Little Sisters of the Poor, whose being reminded with apostolic freedom Mrr6ouîîti
Washington, ino laiumu . e happiness of mankind. The object of congregation was founded in IS 10, that they and their servants had the worst form, and his case was regarded ae hope
P08^ : . . . this Parliament of Religions is to pre- have now charge of 250 establishments same Master in heaven, who had no re thfTdoc'tora who hadwtendwlhim. * ul y

XV e live and move ana a > sent to thoughtful, earnest and inquir- in different parts of the globe, the aged spect of persons. The ministers of the To une wbu knew Mr. Kobeuu s pitiable con-
bh'‘.f ‘lu ,h«<îet”i‘iTmate nffanrh!'" of the ln& mlllds the respective claims of the inmates of those houses numbering Catholic religion down the ages sought ^^pris^ànAlîte'..^
which is the i i "I r ' various religions, with the view that 80,000, upward of 70,000 having died to lighten the burden and improve the drive ihrougn town sitting quite erect on a

artStai they would - prove all things, and under their care up to 1W.I. To these condition of the slave ns far as social 
suiutip, iront mi - 1 • . -1 hold that which is good, ” bv embracing asylums are welcomed not only mem- prejudices would permit, till at length what had brought about this changed coudi
Hhmilulîtlv n°nUtthe i!TtoMccMial “moral that rellKion whk'h *bove al1 othe,'« bers of the Catholic religion, but those the chains fell from their feet. Human p2biiSrto“u1dthVf.,ihis “o.‘,necic.i wUhtbit 
aounaamn n commends itself to their judgment and also of every form of Christian faith, slavery has at last, thank God, melted ‘-use. Reviving be said he would indeed be a

: ‘.',1 the Huits of the conscience. I am not engaged in this and even those without any faith at away before the noonday sun of the 5! “ ‘«ry i.Và* «ï» A7i, Its a-1 AYER'S
the an A < • search for the truth, for by the grace all. The Sisters make no distinction gospel. No Christian country con- I about. Mr. Robson then tola iue stnry ofhis sy-j1 s g i *, • m .,i
Mv^urDrise’excent' to'those who visit God’ 1 a,n conscious that I have of person or nationality or color or tains to day a solitary slave. To para ‘“"AtouM^^e^.^.'Sbn" Innig In the r:'r be .ieDandcd m-,a’ it doet not 
any surpn . c .| found it ; instead ol hiding this treasure creed : for true charity embraces all. phrase the words of a distinguished ttiteoioltlo,lwaatakendowiiwitliaiiaitackoi ,, . . j3 ,,.lv, ,r the cr.n ■ in
l?Hlt,|^'.own niorder°to realize ade- I i" my own brea6t- 1 •<«'» 10 i-baro it The only question proposed by the Sts- Irish jurist — as soon as the bondman I 'a"‘d diafh'in' Lhp«" Acllv'm.L'!,"!' I qna'hy, qn^nt'iy, à .d civet, 'it is
nuie Know n. - . . with others, especially as 1 am none ters to the applicant for shelter Is this: puts his foot in a Christian land, ho | scious condition, it .ovtrlug Hum mis I ven- stipci-'or i i coi..l.in' von, ; ■-portion
«hoel'/transnort "ourselves in snirit to : !><">rcr in making others the richer. Are you oppressed by age and penury* stands redeemed, regenerated and dis- ÏSSTi ‘tîuïS dLwïï’wThi m-«?TJSd.lD«r t-PP' ;arce; •th'.t goes to 
enouiu uaesj i ' 1 | But for my part, were 1 occupied in It so, come to us and we will provide enthralled on the sacred soil of Chris- lui: tbe lirst staaes of my trouble I was able to i up tlio - - in weakened by
co^hion^tVc nTgan wodd wTh our ' investigation, much as 1 would be for you. tendom. ^^ and pain It searches
con mi moi ii j g ! drawn toward the Catholic Church by 5. She has orphan asylums where U. The Saviour of mankind never I fouitaone sense at ttr another becoming parai- I nil impnnaes :n tno Lood an 1 cx*

her admirable unity of faith which children of both sexes are reared and conferred a greater temporal boon on meaSldiicouragli!g08PîCown!dlta mag I pels th^rn by the natuiù.1 chanLcl-;/'
binds together in common worship taught to become useful and worthy mankind than by ennobling and sane- I utticent farm not fur from Toledo on which we •
250,000,(XX) souls—much as 1 would be members of society. tifying manual labor, and by rescuing îâardtVa°ùy Tifcbl^h<cominued to doctor“wnu r ’
attracted toward her by her sublime 6. Hospitals were unknown to the it from the stigma of degradation sueciaiist* ami experts from all parts of the I e*> *:v ^
mm-al code, by her world wide Catlio- pagan world before the coming of which had been branded upon it. Be fbfdïeMeî’whiïh th./”aWi^.tp»ra‘i"i”büî C « p <*i *1 11 i* 1 I i >>
llcity and by that unlnoken chain of Christ. The copious vocabularies ot fore Christ appeared among men man- in every case they left me as bad and some- £3 I v* C* vi 1 el I cl
Apostolic succession* which connects Greece and Home had no word even to ual arid even mechanical work was re- amUertaiuVwo'rse^fnaneiady ma/ter^suffer-
her indissolubly with Apostolic times— express the term. The Catholic garded as servile and degrading to the I ing in this manner for two years my family
I could be drawn still more forcibly Church has hospitals for the treatment freeman of pagan Home, and was con mé‘ good! an d^Vwehr cilm^ed t S Gan aÜnî'sett h n g
toward her by that wonderful system and cure of every form ot disease, sequently relegated to slaves. Christ I whvie we now reside. This hope, however.
of organized benevolence which she She sends her daughters of charity and is ushered into the world not amid ï0ür'Sedand if poss/hiRaided to\iîymiscry!,di"}e
has established for the alleviation and mercy to the battle-field and to the pomp and splendor of imperial ma-I itself became a burden to me ami I knew that l
comfort of suffering humanity. plague-striken city. During the jesty, but amid the environments of an unab^fo^eiff'myse^^^my^ead'mHl ba'uls

Crimean war I remember to have read humble child of toil. He is th«* re- shook so that 1 have frequently left stabs m 
of a Sister who was struck dead by a put.-d son of an artisan, and His early Siuth!"!"1wLtonl?*o?iai£n»flyt'b« IroSJ 
ball while she was in the act of stoop manhood is spent in a mechanic's shop. I move aroui.d at ail. and then only with the aid
ing down and bandaging the wound “ Is not this the carpenter, the son ol trolCoftC^my power°8of Speech andregotC°”o I iu« • «t-m«n ma eete fer e*J5 
of a fallen soldiez. Much praise was Mary ?” The prima*val curse attached I had that members cf my own family ̂  Uyk‘^c‘i,uzlLaMlue
then deservedly bestowed on Florence to labor is obliterated by the toilsome mT'UoIc nm*''!.»» Lemcd *Ü?.d“ï' Soothino, CLBAfWiiiO.
Nightingale for her devotion to the lite of Jesus Christ. hver since He I mined, ami I abandoned all hope of ever again I h aAl-iu,,.
Sick and wounded soldiers. Her name pursued His trade .as a carpenter II,- Try’dV’’Vv n "i’!».'» ' l-hîk Mil,1. »ï,u ‘"c^l far* f-ff-'ff It’iSÈM
resound <‘d in both hemispheres. Hut has lightened the mechanics tools, I from that date my condition kas steadily im- ’ ' H ^Tèiiv, ^
in every Sister you have a Florence and has shed a halo around the work- ttaHl 1
Nightingale, with this difference—that, shop. It the profession of a general, I hand shakes a trille. I am able to do a good emtA.iuui un=»tb. .. .a JKmW.i I
like ministering angels, they move a jurist, and a statesman is adorned by S’'towriikT?o1«idVi«*.te dtiv-.1, ïndmy «
without noise along the path of duty, the example of a Washington, a Taney, I nervous system sec-i .3 fully restored There is I ^^^v«h^uîrhil“Hir*hou.djp,lcU“o g
and like the Angel Raphael, who con and a Burke, how much more is the I “Sf,«iv difto ?Ldu“rof“DV'tt?Hltam!Mnk '
cealed his name from Tobias, the Sis- character of a workman ennobled by I Fills, and 1 am confident that had 1 been able cold in Le*d m cu-. aiu. j 1 
ter hides her name from the world. the example of Christ. What lie

Several years ago 1 accompanied to loequeville said sixty years ago ol the I been where I was. The ab.-olute trutlifnlness I piketw«mtsLudsi w;uy 
New Orleans eight Sisters of Charity United States is true to-day-that with ^JJifgJVm.dSld.®Sf m" frie“d1 ïnd nrieh” FUUSr*DckdMe9’ont
who were sent from Hal timoré tore* us every honest labor is laudable, | hors, or by any member of my own family.' 1 *
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That it is not wi=e to experiment 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-pui ifiers, but wnich have 
no real medicinal value. To make 
use of any other than tho old stan
dard AYEK'B 
perior Blood-pmitier—is simply to 
invite loss of time, money and licalth. 
If you aie afflicted witli Scrof.ila, 
Catarrh, Pheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Funning h: res, Tumors, 
or any other blood dir'tase, be a . ured 
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Before the advent of Christ the whole 

world, with the exception of the se
cluded Homan province of Palestine, 
wad buried in idolatry. Every strik
ing object in nature had its tutelary 
divinities. Me4 worshipped the sun 
and moon and stars of heaven. They 
worshiped their very passions. They 
worshiped everything except God, to 
whom alone divine homage is due. In 
the words of the Apostle of the Gen
tiles, “They changed the glory of the 
incorruptible God into th ; likeness of 
the corruptible man, and of birds and 
beasts and creeping things. They 
worshiped and served the creature 
rather than the Creator who is blessed 
forever.”

But at last the great light for which 
the prophets of Israel had sighed and 
prayed, and toward which the pagan 
sages had stretched forth their hands 
with eager longing, arose and shone 
mnto them “that sat in darkmss and 
the shadow of death. The truth con
cerning our Creator, which had hither
to been hidden in Judea, that there it 
might be sheltered from the world 
wide idolatry, was now proclaimed, 
and in far greater clearness and full
ness unto the world. Jesus Christ 
taught all mankind to know one true 
God—a God existing from eternity to 
eternity—a God who created all things 
by His power, who governs all things 
by His wisdom, and whose superin 
tending Providence watches over the 
affairs of nations as well as of men, 
“ without whom not even a bird falls 
to the ground.' He proclaimed a God 
infinitely holy, just and merciful. 
This idea of the Deity so consonant to 
our rational conceptions was in strik
ing contrast with the low and sensual 
notions which the paga 
formed of its divinities.

The religion of ( hrist imparts to us 
not only a sublime conception of God, 
but also a rational idea of man and of 
his relations to bis Creator. Before 
the coming of Christ man was a riddle 
and a mystery to himself. He knew 
not whence he came nor whither he 
was going. lie was groping in the 
dark. All he knew lor certain was 
that he was passing through 
phase of existence. The past and the 
future were enveloped in a mist which 
the light of philosophy was unable to 
penetrate. Our Hcdeemer has dis
pelled the cloud and t*nlightened ns 
regarding their origin and destiny and 
the means of attaining it. lie has 
rescued man from the frightful laby
rinth of error in which paganism had 
involved him

Pr< pir-i'l by Dr. J. C. A v<*r J- Co .Loy.tII, Muh8, 
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Li.r’kWORK OF THE CATHOLIC CHER! II. *

ïSsssèsssSwdlLet us briefly review what the Cath
olic Church has done for the elevation
and betterment of humanity ;

1. The Catholic Church has purified 
society in its very fountain, which is 
the marriage bond. She has invari
ably proclaimed the unity and sanctity 
and indissolubility of the marriage tie 
by saying with her Founder “ NVhat 
God hath joined together let no man 
put asunder.” Wives and mothers, 
never forget that the inviolability of 
the marriage contract is the palladium 
of your womanly dignity and of your 
Christian liberty. And if you are no 
longer the slave of man and the toy of 
his caprice, like the wives of Asiatic 
countries, but the peer and partners of 
your husbands : if you are no longer 
tenants at will, like the wives of pagan 
Greece and Home, but the mistresses of 
your household ; if you aro no longer 
confi on ted by uprising rivals, like 
Mohammedan and Morman wives, but 
the queens of the domestic kingdom— 
you are indebted for this priceless 
boon to the ancient Church, and par
ticularly to the Homan pontiffs, who in
flexibly upheld the sacredness of the 
nuptial bond against the arbitrary 
power of kings, the lust of nobles and 
the lax and pernicious legislation of 
civil governments.

2. The Catholic religion has pro
claimed the sanctity of human life as 
soon as the body is animated by the 
vital spark. Infanticide was a dark 
stain on
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paga
universal in Greece with the possible 
exception of Thebes. It was sancti 
tied, and even sometimes enjoined, by 
such eminent Greeks as Plato and Aris-

ig
of

a brief
totle, Solon and Lycurgus. The de
struction of infants was also very 
common among the Homans. Nor was 
there any legal check to this inhuman 
crime except at rare intervals. The 
father had the power of life and death 
over his child. And as an evidence 
that human nature does not improve 
with time and is everywhere the same, 
unless it is permeated with the leaven 
of Christianity, the wanton sacrifice of 
infant life is probably as general to
day in China and other heathen coun
tries as it was in ancient Greece and 
Home.
sternly set her face against this expos
ure and murder of innocent babes. 
She lias denounced it as a crime more 
revolting than that of lle.rod because 
committed against one's own flesh and 
blood. She has condemned with equal 
energy the atrocious doctrine of Mai 
chus, who suggested unnatural methods 
for diminishing the population of the 
human family. Were l not restrained 
by the fear of offending modesty and 
of imparting knowledge where “ignor
ance is bliss, ” 1 would dwell more at 
length on the social plague of ante 
natal infanticide, which is insidiously 
and .systematically spreading among 
us in defence of civil penalties and of 
the divine law which says, “Thou shall 
not kill.”

8. There is no phase of human 
misery for which the Church does not 
provide some remedy or alleviation. 
She has established infant asylums for 
the shelter of helpless babes who have 
been cruelly abandoned by their own 
parents, or bereft of them in the mys
terious dispensations of Providence be
fore they could know and feel a 
mother's love. These little waifs, like 
the infant Moses drifting in the turbid 
Nile, arc rescued from an untimely 
death, and are tenderly raised by the 
daughters of the Great King, those con
secrated virgins who become nursing 
mothers to them. And I have known 
more than one such motherless babe 
who, like Israel’s law giver in after 
years, became a leader among his 
people.
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The gospel of Christ as propounded 
by the Catholic Church has brought 
not only light to the intellect, but com 
fort also to the heart. It has given us 
“that peace of God which surpassed!) 
all understanding,” the peace which 
springs from the conscious possession 
of truth. It has taught us how to en
joy that triple peace which constitutes 
true happiness, as far as it is attain
able in this life—peace with God by 
the observance of IIis commandments, 
peace with our neighbor by the oxer 
vise of charity and justice towards him, 
and peace with ourselves by repressing 
our inordinate appetites, and keeping 
our passions subject to the law of rea
son, and our reason illumined and eon- 
troled by the law of God.

All other religious systems prior to 
the advent of Christ were national, like 
Judaism, or State religions, like Pagan
ism. The Catholic religion alone is 
world wide and cosmopolitan, embrac
ing all races and nations and peoples 
and tongues.

Christ alone, of all religious found
ers, had the courage to say to Ilis dis
ciples : “Go, teach all nations, ” 
“Preach the gospel to every creature.” 
“ You shall be witness to me in Judea 
and Safnaria, and even to the utter
most bounds of the earth." Be not

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
■

for WINDSOR, ONT.
The Catholic Church has

REDEMPTION OF FALLEN WOMEN.
7. The Catholic religion labors not 

only to assuage the physical distem
pers of humanity, but also to reclaim 
the victims of moral disease. The re
demption of fallen women from a life of 
infamy was never included in the scope 
of heathen philanthropy : and man’s 
un regenerate nature is the same now 
as before the birth of Christ He wor
ships woman as long as she has charms 
to fascinate, but she is spurned and 
trampled upon as soon as she has ceased 
to please. It was reserved for Him 
who knew no sin to throw the mantle 
of protection over sinning woman. 
There is no page in the Gospel more 
touching than that which records our 
Saviour's merciful judgment on the 
adulterous woman. The Scribes and 
Pharisees asked our Lord to pro 
nounco sentence of death upon her 
in accordance with the Mosaic law. 
“ Hath no one condemned thee ?” asked 
our Saviour. “No one, Lord,” she 
answered. “Then,” said He, 
“neither will I condemn thee. Go, 
sin no more.”

Inspired by this divine example, the 
Catholic Church shelters erring females 
in homes not inappropriately called 
Magdalen Asylums and Houses of the 
Good Shepherd. Not to speak ot' other 
institutions established for the moral 
reformation of women, the congrega
tion of the Good Shepherd at Angers, 
founded in 188ti, has charge to-day of 
150 houses, in which upward of 4,000 
Sisters devote themselves to the care, of 
over 20,0tX) females, who had yielded 
to temptation or were rescued from im
pending danger.

8. The Christian religion has been 
the unvarying friend and advocate of 
the bondsman. Before the dawn of 
Christianity slavery was universal in 
civilized as well as in barbarous 
nations. The apostles were every
where confronted by the children of 
oppression. Their first task was to 
mitigate the horrors and alleviate the 
miseries of human bondage. They 
cheered the slave by holding up to him
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platform on which we stand united, and 
that is the platform of charity and 
benevolence. We can not, indeed, 
like our Divine Master, give sight to 
the blind and hearing to the deaf and 
speech to the dumb and strength to the 
paralyzed limb, but we can work mir
acles of g race and mercy by relieving 
th » distress of our suffering brethren.
And never do we approach nearer to 
our Heavenly Father than when we 
alleviate the sorrows of others. Never 
do we perform an act more God like 
than when we bring sunshine to hearts 
that are dark and desolate. Never are 
we more like to God than when we
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cause the flowers of joy and of gladness 
to bloom in souls that were dry and 
barren before.
apostle, “pure and undefiled before God 
and the Father, is this : To visit the 
fatherless and the widow in her tribu 
lation, and to keep oneself unspotted 
from this world. ” Or, to borrow the 
words of the pagan Cicero ; “Homines

zsrjgs vssz er-l laundry & household

“ The earth is the Lord's and the full
ness thereof.” All mankind are the 
children of my fat her and my brethren. 
] have died for all. and embrace all in 
my charity. Let the whole human 
race be your audience and the world 
he the theatres of your labors.

It is this recognition of the father 
hood of God and the. brotherhood of 
Christ that has inspired the Catholic 
Church, in her mission of love and 
benevolence. This is the secret of her 
all pervading charity. The idea has 
been her impelling motive iti her work 
of the social regeneration of mankind. 
1 behold, she says, in every human 
creature a child of God and a brother 
or sister of Christ, and therefore I will 
protect helpless infancy and decrepit 
old age. 1 will feed the orphan and 
nurse the sick. I will strike the

OUR!Religion, ” says the
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1. As the Church provides homes 
for those yet on the threshold of life, 
so, too, does she secure retreats for 
those on the threshold of death. She 
has asylums in which tin* aged men 
and women find at once and the same 
time a refuge in their old age from the 
storms of life and a noviiUto to prepare 
them for eternity, 
cradle to the grave she is a nursing 
mother. She rocks her children in the 
cradle of infancy, and she soothes* them 
to vest on the couch of death.
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SHILOHSI ^ CURE, IThe people quickly recognize merit, 
this is the reason the sales of Hood’s .Sarsa
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Mary went up stairs alter breakfast 
and drew from a wardrobe a pretty 
white gown. It was soft, and, here 
and there, among its folds lay brilliant 
silver lace. She looked at it quite 
sadly. It had been given to her on 
her birthday. She had never yet worn 
it, and her father had promised to let 
her invite as many of her friends as 
she choose, in honor of his birthday, 
which would be late in May. But 
now that was all over. She could not 
remind her father of his promise. She 
knew that her mother was thinking of 
this disappointment, too, at the break- 
last table.

Mothers suffer for all their children 
when times of trial come. Mrs. I lores 
ford had felt Dermot's disappointment 
as keenly as he had Mary's. And she 
had felt it all the more keenly as Mary 
had tried so bravely to conceal it.

The sunlight shown on this pretty 
gown, and made the silver lace glisten 
like the reflections of light on a rip
pling stream. Mary sighed.
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AFTER THE BALLAlice Howe had given a party : 
Agnes Richards had given a luncheon 
to all her young friends, and Mildred 
Ellis had had a delightful musicale, 
with singing by all her class in school, 
and a man to

There is always a great rush for tt. J)avih A Sons' Cigars.
if ta A 1, i ti r w i,

BBeEimiiaplay the zither. Tin* 
girls would think it strange, if she did 
not give them some chance of having 
a little fun before she went into the 

The tears came into her
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country.
eyes. She felt tempted to ask her v>oy mv.ir 
father ; he would understand and let Compluntr 
her have a feast on his birthday. She 
knew he would. But then he was so 
worried about other things. And then 
the expense ! She heard his step 
sounding in his study. She would just 
run in and ask him. It would be so 
nice to wear that pretty frock. Ho 
always liked to see her look well. She 
made a movement towards the door.

Was she selfish ? she asked herself .
She looked at the Madonna and the 
Child that stood on a velvet covered 
pedestal in one corner of her room.
Sister Hortense and her dear mother 
had often told her that, in times of 
difficulty, she ought to say a Hail J 
Mary and to try to model her conduct 
to that of the Blessed Virgin.

She thought of her father's bowed
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Ai.d 1 can really help mother ! head mid ti n 
Oh, dear ! 1 think farming will be
nice !"

Mr- Beresford shook her head.
“ shall lie very poor."
“Why mother," said Mary, “haven't 

you told us often that if we were con
tented and good, poverty made no dif
ference ? We shall be all together.
Isu'i that enough ?"

“ But the poor boys’ prospects !"
“ Ah, my dear,” said Mr. Beresford,

“you forget that a farmer may fulfill 
a'l the duties of this life and gain 
Heaven quite as well as if he were a 
lawyer or a doctor. And I think if 
either Dvr mot or Brian have a voca
tion tor the priesthood, neither your 
nor inv example or words will stifle 
it.”

'«.AC v A. 73.around his eyes 
Mary. Thru, with :i si"h, *hr put ihr 
Milt gown Imvh into is I. ami ; rn i 
a little.

-''lie >Lid her Hail ;
Wr take 

movement
the eon vri

• a -*tre in noticing that a 
' 1 en .s','ih d towards 
m of" non-t "athoücs hy 

bn." ns if the Ap1 slolii'e of tin* Press 
refer to the Catholic Book Ex- 

*i ' ''him::.* which has lately ' .11 o-tab- 
lislied in New York, 

don't i print and distribute (Irsi-rat 
• literature at tin* small»

i
che hail ju t wiped her \ w hen a 

flutter was iieard on tin* slai 
a cheerful voie broke out, addr. 
to the house maid

“ Never mint me, Delia 
trouble yourself to show me her room 
1 know it. Here it is !'

Then Wi

ll*' pur m* is to
t iUholic

pi t. .- p. • sihlo
and free to all non-Cathollo. This 

A knovk, \< ry sharp and prolonged, | establishment ha« 
startled Mary 
and a girl abi m her 
and kissed her % iolvmls.
Howe.

no hand a largo
Mi*- i-peni (t the door j assortment of leaflets and book* which 

»\\ nage came in are ef tirs: rank in th work of the 
^ ll was Alice non l "atliolie in. -ions. l'ln-x also will

moved with m much I furnish cards coutafning pravers fov
vivmitv as she could, considering thaï I the conversion of unbelievers. A 
her dress was very 11 lit, and that she I little hook which they have just pub- 
had Jl little dog, which she led by a levied will lie read In 
string, and wliivli xx,as trying to run

Alice Highways of Life."
I he Mass Book for non Catholics is 

of great value to priests, to leave at 
tin* doors of their ehurcln

*ui subscribers 
Li' cal! -il “ Prom the

Mi lle res ford smiled. xv ith interest.
“ You are right, James."
“ We can be just as near to God in 

the country as we are here, can’t we, 
asked little Kathleen. ‘* My

away in various directions 
rumpled up her light, pu fly •* bang 
before the mirror and thon threw her 
self into a chair, while the curly deg 
snuffed around tin: room.

papa
catechism does net say that we must 
live in the city. Amt I can sav the 
whole first chapter by heart. Listen : 
‘ God made me that I might know Him, 
love Him, and serve, Him in this world, 
and be happy with Him forever in the 
next.’ See !" cried Kathleen, trium
phantly.

“ Kathleen has solved the problem 
for vou, my dear,” said Mr. Beresford, 
with a grave smNo. “ What we want 
is to serve the God who made us, here, 
with our whole hearts every day, and 
having done that, what matters the 
rest ? It is a great sacrifice, for you 
all, to leave this fine house and the 
lively city : but I must a»k it of you. 
It is my duty to save my life and 
health unt il these chicks of ours are 
able to take care of themselves.

to give
aw ay to st ranger».

N * American Catholic can be said 
to know much of the mission of the 

English tone of voice, “ I’m quite too Church in this countrv unies» he has 
awfully tired. You really ought to read the “Life of lather Hooker.” 
have an elevator you really ought Then* are two lives- a small one for 
in this big house-. 1 ve just run in to ten cents and a larger one for ill50. 
ask you to my luncheon, on tin* Jsih. ’ , lor further information we rccom- 

“ It will be quite too lovely. Mamma I mend them to apply to the Catholic 
has ordered covers for twenty girls, ! Pn.k Exchange, 1 JO West Sixtieth 
and papa has promised me that the I 
flowers shall he something superb.
\ on must come, and wear your new 
frock. "

“ Oil dear !' she said, in an affected 
imitation el" xvhat she thought to be an

:

st reel. New \ ork, \. ^

I*oi»«»in-(l l>y N< r .| iila
I- 11n- .- ail »tury of manv lives inide mi»Hr- 
.•»'»!*• thiiuiyh no i.mlt u| iin n own. Scrofula 
i- h •*■»• •-.»! * •cull y than any other a la-n-di- 
l.'.ry •' i-* .is»-, ami far tin »i iq>lo leas»ill î 
Vi-ii.g li" a i .. | m n* a i. t -nsitiii, i,«nt IiIimhI, 
flu .... o lo itself in tho I > inphatn at 

iposed of wltiu i ,i ; there is
pi i » 1 »'l I" i ■ J lit»* wh' ii tin* n In li* hotly 

i-i ' "1 inli* li 1 -, ....■ 1 therofn/o tho 
Liilin ii » ! i ill l i » • | . Il . »i -i i* pi it if* to this
live bful di i'.i i* I ni tin'll* is a n iiu*(ly fur 

I'uf.fl.T, w hether henalit ai y or ;:»• tjuireil. It 
1 ImikI's Sarsaparilla, which hy its power- 

lul • .:»*(• t on th»* l»li'nil, is p» 1» ..11 trace of tho 
disease uml p i • es tu tin* vital llm l the ipiality 
ami I'n! t uf In altli. If yuii decide totale 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla do not accept any aub-

Alice, a pleasant looking girl, wide 
open blue, eyes and yellow hair, wn-. 
unfortunately, spoiled hy all'eetatien. 
Mie had all the airs aud graves of a 
veteran woman of society. I let 
parents were too busy with other and 
less important matters to give her 
much attention.

Mary's manner was very simple and 
Di-at lather, he said, with tears childish, compared with the airs of 

in bis eyes, ** 1 will do anything for Aliw ; but Mary r:m!,l look one di 
join sake. recti) in the face, with a clear .-"id

ror (.nd H first. Dmnot. Come honest gaze, while Alice's exes, or hot 
now let its bo cheerful and talk over moutll] c<»ist.iutly showed 'the w»rk- 
our plans. in^s of sell const-iousness, whenever

After this, they tried to lie cheerful. Klll. ,])nk(. .-mvbuh .
But the announcement had been so 
sudden, that all, except Brian and 
Kathleen, were occupied with sad 
thoughts.

■
1

think you will all help me."
Dermot went to his father and put 

his arms around his neck.
-

i-ivkon nr/'<//.« inner gripe, 
n inu. flu-y emu Cuhstipatioii and Sivlt 
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HVL-IUNUTE EEBJtiUXb. no*.v They V/orked Their Vfay.Ayer’s Pills
Aro compounded with the View to 
general usefulness and adaptability. 
They are composed of the purest 
vegetable aperients. Their delicate 
sngar - coating, which readily dis
solves in tho stomach, preserves 
their full medicinal value and makes 
them easy to take, either by old or 
young. For constipation, dyspep
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and 
the common derangements of tho 
Stomach, T/iver, and Jtowels ; 
also to check colds aud fevers, Ayer's 
Fills

Twenty.Fleet Sunday after Vviitvcoet.
Bv Mal-kick Fkaxits Euan, EL. 1>.

""SMVINII
Laying held of him he throttled him. soy 

inn: i’-iy me wlmt fhuu oxveet. . i Words luke.i 
from to day’s Koapel.)

1
The main questii.u with the family 

was, •• Where shall we send the hoys 
lo school ?" The family consisted of 
six Bevesfords—Dennot, Brian, Mary, 
and Kathleen : the father and mother 
completed the family. The children 
looked upon the father and mot In r as 
the best and the greatest people in the 
world. The hoys were sure that what 
their father could not do was not worth 
doing, and the girls clustered around 
their mother like buds around a rose, 
or bees a round a bed of pansies.

It was a pleasant picture when the 
family gathered at the breakfast-table 
in the morning, 
streamed through tho dining-room 
windows on the group at the round 
table, and flashed on the snowy 
and bright silver. It was Mary’s busi
ness to see that the table looked nive, 
and it was rarely, indeed, that she did 
not contrive to have a bunch of flowers 
in the centre, and one or two beside 
her mother’s plate.

In summer their city “ yard ”—R 
was literally not much more than three 
feet square—gave her daisies and pan
sies and a sprig of larkspur. In the 
autumn some chrysanthemums, and in 
the winter, gerniums, which were ten
derly cherished in the bay-window' of 
the sitting-room. Always, however, 
the best flowers of the season were set 
at the feet of the statue of the Blessed 
Virgin, in an alcove of their sitting- 
room.

It is needless to describe the charac
ter of the young Beresfords. They 
had some of the faults and some of the 
virtues usually ascribed to American 
children. In the course of their story, 
you will become acquainted with their 
faults and their virtues.

Mary was just fifteen years of age ; 
Brian and Dennot, the tw ins, 
year younger : Kathleen was twelve.

Mr. Beresford sat at the breakfast 
table on a certain morning in spring, 
and looked at the bright faces on either 
side of him. Mr. Beresford s hair had 
began to turn gray of late, and when 
the sunlight fell on his face, Mary, so 
lovingly observant, noticed that the 
wrinkles near his eyes made a net
work of fine lines. He looked a little 
anxiously at his wife, said grace, com
plemented Mary on the hunch of w is
teria on the table, and then said —

“ 1 have news for you, children."
“Good nows ?" said the twins.
“1 don’t know," said Mr. Beresford. 

“Mary will probaly consider it good 
new's, hut I cannot say what you boys 
will think of it."

“ You have found a school for us !" 
cried Dermot, looking up anxiously. 
“I knew it •must come some day. 
w i.sh we could stay here in Philadelphia 
and go to school."

Mrs. Beresford smiled sadly.
“Ah, dear boys,’’ she said, “ the 

going to a good school ought to make 
you glad. It is all very well for you 
to begin to have forebodings when 
there is talk of sending you away. 
But I think you would he gloomy in 
earnest, if you were told that father 
could not a fiord to send you to college 
at aJJ. In fact, that you must turn in 
and work for your living at once. " 
Mrs. Beresford’s blue eyes filled with 
tears and her voice trembled a little.

Brian and Dermot dropped their 
spoons in surprise. Mary involuntar
ily said—

“ I hope not !" and then blushed, for 
she had been taught not to give an 
opinion in the presence of her parents, 
when her opinion was not asked by 
them.

“Y'es, boys, " said Mr. Beres
ford, “ your mother has hinted the 
truth. My business ventures in the 
West have gone wrong. The Stalacra 
Mine, in which all my earnings were 
invested, is a failure. Doctor Jarvis 
says that I shall die unless I get into 
the country as soon as possible. When 
I sell this house I may have money 
enough to buy a farm. I hoped, as 
you know', to send you to a gond school 
for several years, but 1 cannot do it 
now'. Well, well—how to you like the 
prospects of farming ?"

Dermot said nothing, he hung his 
head, and if he had been a smaller boy, 
a tear would have dropped into his 
oatmeal porridge. He had counted on 
going to school. Will Allen, from 
Georgetown College, had been telling 
him of the good times there, and he 
had been reading Mr. Hughes’ de
lightful “Tom Brown at Rugby.” It 
was a great disappointment : he liked 
the city and he had never been in the 
country. He had caught g limps 
hot-looking men reaping or digging in 
sunny fields, and he had wondered 
how they could do it. 
valions of country life had all been 
made through the car windows when 
he was on liis way to Long Branch. 
Besides, he had the antipathy to man 
ual labor common in the American boy 
of his type, lie had never done, any
thing harder than tossing a ball in his 
life, and he felt his heart sink when 
liis father talked of farm work.

Brian, on the contrary, was much 
relieved. He cared very little for tho 
straight streets and the city sights. 
The bicycle, in which Dermot de
lighted, had no charms for him. lie 
wanted a horse. He cared nothing for 
a decorous ride through Fair mount 
Park, clothed in a tight shirt and 
knickerbockers. Ho read with pleas
ure of the wild flight of mustangs 
across Texan plains, lie often said to 
himself that it was a shame for his 
father to he growing gray haired over 
old law books and briefs in an office, 
while Dermot and he studied and 
played. His white hands filled him 
with disgust, lie said he wanted to 
work.

Mary’s eyes brightened.

The gospel of this Sunday, my dear 
brethren, inculcates in the strongest 

y tho distinctively Chris
tian virtue of brotherly love—the duty, 
that is, of cherishing a spirit of charity 
and consideration of other men, and 
especially of forgiving any injury 
which they may have done us. This 
obligation is, however, so clearly and 
frequently and earnestly enforced in 
the New Testament, and from our earli
est days has been brought home to us 
in so many ways, that at first sight it 
might seem that 1 could do something 
better this morning than to go back to 
such an old and familiar subject. And 
yet, old and familiar as it is, every
day life aIfords so many proof that we 
do not carry our knowledge into prac
tice that I am sure that nine in every 
ten, perhaps ninety-nine in every hun
dred, stand in need of being reminded 
of this old and familiar though badly 
learned lesson.

possible wa

Are the Best
XJnliko other cathartics, tho effect 
of Ayer’s Pills is to strengthen 
the excretory organs and restore to 
them their regular and natural ac
tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe 
them. In spite of immense compe
tition, they have always maintained 
their popularity as a family medi
cine, being in greater demand now 
than ever before. They are put up 
both in vials and boxes, and whether 
for homo use or travel, Ayer’s Pills 
are preferable to any other. Have 
you ever tried them ?

The sunlight

cloth

For of what is the every day talk of 
great number of 

men made up, if not of ill-natured criti
cism and depreciation of their acquaint
ances, neighbors and even friends ? 
In the words of St. Paul, are we not 
continually biting and devouring one 
another ?

most women and aAyers Pills
Prepared by Dr. J.C. A yer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Hold by all Druggists.

Every Dose Effective
Are not the newspapers 

tilled w ith stories which pander to this 
uncharitable spirit ? What, in short, 
is more common than detraction, and 
even slander ?Devotional Books Yet even these evils, 
grave and deadly as they are, are but 
small compared with other manifesta
tions of this same uncharitable spirit. 
Why, I have been told of people who 
have worked side by side in the same 
work shop, attended the same church, 
even knelt at the same altar-rail, and 
yet, for some trifling cause or other, 
have refused to speak to one another 
for years ! What trouble priests have 
with people who come to confession to 
them ! Sometimes the

For the Months of

October I November.
were one

Thv Tvv ’vf* Mi.rtlis Kurrtlfuul hy P;aye r: 
Orrtobi-r. Month of ;h<* Holy Aim vis ;
by M. L’Ahbo A. Rlmrd, clolli..............  40v

One Atigvl More in Heaven ; ciotl*............ f>ue
Angels’ Visits ; cloth..............
The

very most they 
can get is a vague, half-hearted ex
pression of forgiveness, but on no 
account can they in some cases induce 
their penitents to extend to one another 
that which is due to every man, be he 
Jew or Turk, Catholic or Protestant— 
the ordinary salutations which civility 
requires.

No A', that all this is wrong is evi
dent. Not one of us is so blind as not

. .. 75c
Holy Angels; by Rev. It. O’Ken- aly
doth................................................................ . *1.50

Guardian Angel : by G. Chardon, cloth, <) ic
Memoir», Guardian Angel ; cloth.............. 9.)
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Memoirs of The Guardian Angels; paper, Me

____ *1.00

. 12c

to he able to see that. But what the 
gospel today points out, and what I 
wish to present to your serious consid
eration this morning, is the very un
pleasant consequences which will in
fallibly follow upon such conduct. We 
know the story very well. A slave is 
in debt to his master for a very large 
amount—an amount which, w hile quite 
willing, he is utterly unable to pay. 
liis master releases him from this debt. 
Whereupon this fine fellow, meeting a 
brother slave who owed him a paltry 
sum, accosts him in the brutal manner 
mentioned in the text, demands imme
diate payment of the money, and, not
withstanding the debtor’s entreaties 
and his willingness to make it good as 
soou as possible, locks him up in prison 
until the amount is forthcoming. 
Thereupon his conduct is brought to the 
knowledge of their master. lie at once 
summons the wicked slave before him 
and “ delivers him to the tortures until 
he pays all the debt." Then our Lord
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tailed fr e of

says, and I ask for your serious atten
tion to liis words : “So also shall ray 
Heavenly Father do to you if you for
give not every one his brother from 
your hearts. ”

Of course, it is unnecessary to point 
out how strictly this applies to us. 
Jinny other text might be cited from 
thq gospels to the same effect, 
only I will mention, and that ‘is, that 
we cannot say an “ Our Father ” with
out making the very forgiveness of our 
sins, which we ask for, dependent 
upon our forgiveness of the faults of 
others. Wo must forgive if we wish to 
be forgiven, and this forgiveness must 
be from the heart—no mere form of 
words, sufficient to satisfy men, but it 
must he a forgiveness sincere and 
genuine, such as to satisfy God, the 
searcher of hearts, before Whom we 
must appear to give an account of our 
whole life.

D. & J. SAD LIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Church Ornaments a*. 

Religious Articles.
Notre Dane 8t. j 123 Church St,
MONTREAL. | TORONTO.
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1 GREAT OFFER i hie

i (Charges prepaid to
of the lloinlnion.F

any part

When the hair begins to come out in 
combing, it shows a weakness of the 
s alp that calls for immediate attention. 
The best preparation to arrest further 
loss of hair and restore the scalp to a 
healthy condition is Ayer's Hair Vigor.

How to Get a “ Snnllght. " Picture.
Send 25 ‘ Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappe r? 

bearing the words '* Why Does a Woman Look 
old St-oner Than a Man”) to Levi:it Hi;us., 
Ltd , *13 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re
ceive hy post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This is .. . 
eivy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost 1c 
postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
deepen that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates in tubercular consump
tion. (live heed t3 a cough, there is always 
danger in delay, get a bottle of Bickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup, and cure yourself. It 
is a medicine unsurpassed for all throat and 
lung troubles. It is compounded from 
several herbs, each one of which stands at 
the head of the list as exerting a wonderful 
influence in curing consumption and all 
lung diseases.

The CATHOLIC RECORT
FOR ONE YEAR

Webster’s - Dictionary 
Folt $4.00.

Ry special arrangement, with th 
e[*. we are able to obtain h 
above books, and propose to 
to each of our subscribers.
. "'ho dictionary is a necessity in overj 

1 and business bouse. It fills » 
knowled 

volumes of

rne publish 
number of th» 
furnish a copj

cs of

But his observe, school
viicancy, and furnishes 
one hundred other
books could supply. Young and Old, Edu 
eated end Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
nave it within reach,and refer to Its contenu 
every day in the xl-tu*.

As some have asked if this is really the 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to state t hat we have learned di- 
re<‘t irom the publishers the fact that this h 

wor,{ complete, on which about 4( 
2J ; he best years of the author’s life were sc 
well employed in writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, he 

P» Hie correct spelling, derivat ion and 
aennitionol same, and is the regular state 
uar.i size, containing about. 5100,000 square 
mcijoB ot printed surface, and is bound ir

go which nc 
the choicest

The Triumphant Three.
During three years’ suffering with dys

pepsia, I tried almost every known remedy 
hut kept getting worse until I tried 13. B. 15. 
! had only u.vod it three days when 1 felt 
better ; three bottles completely cured me.

W. Nichols, Kendal,
. From the far North,
j In tho northern climates people are very 
! - abject to colds, but the natural remedy is 

al.iu produced in the same climate. Dr. 
Wood's Norway Bine Syrup cures coughs, 
."Ids, hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis, 
all throat and lung troubles. Brice 25c.

clolh.
A whole library in itself. The regular sell- 

tra Tv iCe o1 Webster’s Dictionary Las hero
toMrebeeu $12.00.

• p. Dictionaries 
m all charge for enrriave. ,
D ,;lfG°mpan,< d with i he cash 

g the hook i:< not cntively 
p’* Purchaser ii may be retur
“Ie*

ill be delivered free 
All orders must

Out.KRtisfaclo 
ned a.t o>

ith Webster’s t'n- 
a most vanv 

n A. Bayne,
(. t . , , , Chatham, Ont.”

nv, ,,nm. highly pleaded with the Die: io.a- 
», , Wlltvs Mr. W. ,-scott, of Lancaster, Ou\
Address, THE CATHOLIC AECORD,
_______ LONDON . ONT.
pOSTa- HOLMES, AKCIUTBC IH-OWvm 
strert ^r,unJ 29 Manning llom*.»*, King 
Block, wlilt’by °l0nl°* * Als° ln lLe Gerrit
4* A. Post, R.’a.

:e5.=«15d it

aud
and

50c.
Nn bogus testimonials, no bogus Doctors’ 

letters used to sell Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Every one of its advertisements is absolutely

MUiariVs Liniment for Rheumatism,A. W. Holms.»1.
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■ MARKET REPORTS. STORING HUMS! ^THE GUARDIAN ANGEL. In much less than half the time the 

Tories passed a Coercion Bill in 1887.
For that Bill, which deprived the Irish

M I) A L) h'ghetîo^di'ftmrT.t,. Hl.cretiture, | people of trial by jury, the Tory Gov- 

At a moem l or in .nun •* And all Hie work-» with m#ny doth eiounoe. I eminent allowed only seventeen da vs’
lowîngTô ôîù' ion was unanimously adopted : t!!*S? ^wlïCÎS mau?tï Lervë^lie wicked | discussion in ComnHttce.— Irish World.

W hereat, Almighty Gud in Ilia infinite foo.' 
wisdom lias reninvotf from this lite by the —l-.d my wl Spenser.
hind of deatli Mr». Mi.liluit, »i»ter ol our |t wila a happy thought of the Sov-
B"K:!!^:';itewh5S^,Sir'oth',w!f.of ereig.t Pontiff, now gloriously reign-

our great Creator, we deeply sympathize I in£, to add to the already existing | Many Catholics have at times ex- 
with Brother Mourell and laimly iu then sad 1 devotion of the month of October, 1 pressed the wish that our priests, like.

resolution be (.The Guardian Angels ), the crowning thj enterprising Protestant ministers 
Km it to Brother Mimreil, entered in the min glory of honoring the Queen ot the I 0j* tj,p (]aV) would announce the sub 
u*e« of this Branch and published in the 1 Holy I to sa r y ; but while our thoughts 1 jPg( of the Sunday ser/non in the news- 
Catiiolp: Record. I are intent on the oft uttered iu I papers.

which as La cordai re says “Love never I wyj cvpr i)t5 gratified to any great 

thinks that it repeats * let us not forget I extent ; but if it should so chance, we 
the old time devotion which should trust that more discretion will be ex- 

TIim High Court of this order lias officially 1 come home to us in an especial manner, j pseised in our case than is usual with 
notified barrister .1. M. (}\nnn ot Toronto of an(j which, like the air around us we I 0U1. separated brethren. 
tl'u»o,l:CS,rinnHnlmriVlMr. Vuinn7'Tmem-b<> *nke fur g runted, that we rarely, ex- 0ne of the great dailies of Chicago the 

bar oi" st. do eph’s court No :»70, Toronto, cept m peculiar cases, (Iwe.I upon Dns I sermouK of non Catholic preachers are 
which is to he vongi'utulatod on tho high 1 very important 1 actor ol our spiritual I announced, under the heading of 
l,ünÏ1 f^.i^ so ,ilu> th0 laet that oach ?f us h:ls a “ Amusements,’ in the same column
eti'il t whit rou'âvcl t« l«'i.(iviili-nt societie'. tlio guardian angel. Christian mothers with llufTalo Bill's Wild West aggre- 
high court doomed it necessary to appoint I from time immemorial have sung the I gation. It would seem rather unfair 
an efficient officer in Ontario conversant with oJ(i |uuai,y Hush my baby, lie still ou the part of the preachers to invade 
and luTanor^th.B'lcgM!n^uHlm vàrrU'‘d slund.cr. holy angels guard thy Colonel Cody's own Held, but the 

ohm courts in the Province, so as t<» bring I bed ; and the sweet sleep ol happy I valiant Colonel is not alarmed at the 
their workings in harmony with tie* Acts I childhood has ever been soothed and I unexpected competition. In fact, if
h!!v« ap^,hne.rMrN;.limi.l!« roSmnàthv hastened by talcs of ‘‘10 “ on8 may judge by a comparison of

mid legal .agent of the order for Ontario. I ever at out side, until the little one I attendance, he hasn t any reason to be
The ('. <>. I\ is in a flourishing condition I almost grew to look for the presence of I alai*m«id.

and bids fair to soon become one of the leading | i>x*j spirit which it was told 1
Catholic benevolent institution in the J*ro I waifeci to carry its first thought on

awakening even to the throne of God. I named the American Protective Asso- 
Well it were for us did we cling move I elation, has come East. Head the ap 
tenaciously to those sweet and tender I pended comment of a fair minded 
memories of childhood, when faith was I American Protestant on its oath : 
a living thing, when heaven was I “It is but stating the naked fact in 

ntSaJ—e «vmmymims wi,b bourn But ala» ! theca.se when we say that the meaning

lal.T Style .,1 i-fini.i-sam-e, on the l.ciglHs of tbe world with its icy breath has tlo/.en : ‘I will do all 111 my power to hurt 
tbo Canadian side. Tbe imposing grandeur I up the founts-of holy fueling, and I Roman Catholics except when it will
nf the strut-turns as well as tbe t..... . and I ^jVL.n us to drink instead the bitter I involve hurting myself.’ That is, sul-
ilnîtn'f h^po'tb.'ii,' and well am thole™” waters of Lethe, making us forget the fishness is added to sectarian prejudice 

warded, who take tbo trouble to cross the I world of spirit, while wearing us out and hatred: and men imagine that the 
smaller Snsismsion In-i-lge at tho Falls, and with the world ot sense. Let us refresh I injection of this saltish consideration 
V”? i* V^t^:i!l!uil\'s,lj!.'.!li?ro'iMlL1!?Ji!!Viill',o ourselves with a few thoughts on this makes it harmless and Atnobjection- 
visi’lors'the bennti'ful ami well situated Iniild devotion to the guardian angel, which able. Understood then in the logical 

ini>s, the superb grounds with its Mower beds may it awaken in us the old and per- outcome ot its principles, are we not 
and lawns. A view from the observatory |iaps forgotten love for this heavenly justified in denouncing it as un-Chris 
bridt'iwaniUb'e Llands nf die vfeinn v! and nn guide whose life and ours are nearly dan ? Sometimes human language is 

a clear day yon can see tin- city of linll'alu I one. The laris and /r-nates were dear inadeijuate to express our thoughts, 
with its immense elevators, its grand to t|ie hearts of the ancient lloman. And I find a difficulty in properly 
elLoretto""acadniny1 ««.“’built a gcs«l I wby should we ol Christian times he characterizing this oath! It is not only 

many years ago, and under the insensible to the presence of those I un-Christian, it is absolutely selfish, 
direction uf the Ladies of Loretto I ministering spirits who leave their I inhuman and despicable. It seems 
ha-* added every year new laurels to I silver bowers to come to succor us that I harmless at first, but it is like a nest of 
timlVgMag tti'toliy pi'ipu/a < 'hroiLm succor want ? We can scarcely picture devils hidden among fair and innocent- 

and virtuous education, with refinement of I to ourselves, save by the eyes ot faith, I looking flowers. It is an engagement 
manners to tit them for society. At tin* same I the real existence of apure spirit at I prepared I>y the spirit of evil to en- 
which'ttwv we*bîrMeîveâtTheir own hônie»! ««r side whose only care is to guard snare and io lead astray human souls.

Dilh rewie of religion forms no obstacle to I and guide tin, and whose sole mission \t smells of the brimstone of the pit. 
admittance to this beautiful and health insti-1 is so to protect us that we dash not our I This oath calls for a violation of the great 
tute. - “ i'hernfnni, in liujjaln liiu-'x. J loot against a stone. The providence I principle of freedom of conscience.M

of God circles us round till there is no 1 This Protestant is, further, a Protest- 
escape from the bonds of llis love and I a„t minister, the Rev. Alexander 

iiursTtiN Mi i.i'Aiiv. I mercy ; and in nothing do we see this 1 Milne, pastor of Plymouth Congrega-
a iimflnte? more clearly portrayed than in thus tional Church, Columbus, Ohio, and we

eating ceremony in Hie chiu'i-li of the Angels committing us I rum the first moment quote but a small portion of hisdenun- 
Muwk^tfinStEgtent actual existence to the rare I eisition of the A. P. A. before his own

Muleahy, to Mr. w. it. Houston, of the Domln-1 of an angel A most pure And 1 flock on a recent Sunday. Honor to his
Itev“kaUie’r°Tee f y. süpcnôrV'f'sv Michel’» spirit }* thus, tU'Putc!* t0 | brave Christian spirit !

College. Toronto, assisted by the Rev. Father I assist continually a creature so vile an
Midcahy Professor in the same histftution a.ui b| t as man.” StlVClv God has all
uncle ot the bride. 1* ather Duffy, acting vas I ’ Jvvv , , . . • 1T. A
tor of Orillia also was present In the sxnctu.iry. I but exhausted the devices ol IBs good-
wel'uiUed with’frlenrts »«* "> llis to raise this fallen I It ...be n„,Mf *Enr|U„«™ ... mon t0 e
see the bride and satisfy that curiosity whivh, I nature Oi OU VS from Its natUl.ll base I _________ I ci to
S&nÆtSA^.ÎS Wa^'M ness in associating us at every turn „A p A ,- 0, .. American oren'i^jt.StveTSeneainter

hive's rt.augtiters. Promptly at 11 the ov^ttii I with all that IS high and llOly ami eil- I p , t „ nnn. I on, and with only ft fair demand for Workers: a
peeled form Mt iidelsuhn s NVert iing Marcii. as | imiti:no. ;n th“ order of «Taco * ami lik(‘ 1 l0[LLUXbi . ■'VShociauun, m 1 number held over at the c!r se. Sales of fair to
the bride, leaning .ni her father s arm, walked I notJlin'- in 1 ' n. . , .. , I spiraev which originated in I eillisyl- I good Yorkers were at m to <
up the aisle, attired in a travelling costume of ! manv Other nenolits tills vvonaeirui . - . , «.dUnvial nacnvtimi l-ctuii-fai at - 7 to *7.'.'); goodu.ediums and lieavy.
neat brown habit cloth, with white and gold -A ,.nnierml unoil US nasses 1>V like I \,L111<1’ 18 1 . 1 .-rt.90 to if.; choice to fancy selected heavy. 7
yoke anrt vest, and accompanied by her brides j 1,1X01 -conic I * „ I the New ^ Oik World. It spread I to S7.in. Pigs dull at sn.io to sii.ia) for fair to
‘maids -Miss M. A.Te^ly uf Kivhm-m«l Hill, and j a dream. HOW iCW 0* US nave ally ... 1 1 ! snmi» nf the WVsforii I tnx.d; quotations. Yorkers, good to choice of
her llllle sister. MKs M *ry Muleahy. also .. m-nctical devotion to OUI' L, ^ 1 , , - l7f> to lbs., *!.!»• to ^7; Yorkers light to good
dressed in brown trimmed witli velvet ot tlie j tlitll^ U k ] I States it undertook to dictate ill politics I j.Vi to is", lbs., to .-••i.s ito - . • •: \ urkers. urassers
same shade. Mr Houston was accompanied by I guardian angel, and VCt h : IS ill a CCI"- J . j and Michigan*, .-*»>.7o to mixed packers of
Ids hroiher. Mr. Stewart Houston, barrister, of I r • ,,nCjo n vorv nirt of US — closer I t <u ’ .... I to 215 pounds, » to s? “5: good to choice
'I'oronto. The solemn ritual was begun, ana tlie I 1,1111 ”VUl - * ‘ .. . , ... I It is HOW beginning its operations | heavy grades corn-fed. -*? to *7.'ir,: heavy grades.

‘m^ r^a^iv^mvima 'inln ^ ^ York, ana it is the You Want to Know
was served by the bride s two young 1 ,U11 1 1 , , ,.. . , | every good citizen to oppose hiniscll to I to sd; stags, common, rough to good smooth | —--------. ... ..i., «—~-~*
brothers Masers John and Teefy Mul the very mother whoso unselhsh de- . .f. Its intention fat, si to -<>.
catiy. Immediately after the c remonv H |rls Inum the iov of our whole U''lUl ,Ul lllî? l,î.- I- Bucnuon 
the hrid.il party proceeded to Gln imlve I ) otiou in * . , . I is to revive the old Know Nothing ogi I
Place. Mr. Muleahy s handsome residence, lives. How keenly WO feel anything I . . . . , , . much bitterness !

like « n„le2tV.„ on our gratitude for ^‘0Ubtdhhcd during the fifties'. v 0 Ule,,AR„-s & Co.

Æ';:, K »». tT.:;',XtNTr^n hÆn w naUe t,; are Ufe special objet.,s .langhWwa, snfferingterribly I ^ CatllOliC Dictionary

to spend tliviv honeymoon It would h<* au I '' ",l! 01 l C , , „ , of its hatred, blit it proposes to dis- I with neuralgia. I purchased a ho.tie ol I --------------------- --------------------------------------J
omission not to add a word of praise for the I this “ prince, more than brother, who f - ,, t> f*itholies at least MINAUDAS LINIMENT and rublied her |
organist Miss Madden and the cho r. who lavUhlv bestows oil us the attentions tiaI1(-nih' ali UV dinoues, ica..i face tl|0mngi,iv 'n,e rain left her and she

WAMZ Of a very hlave ! What do we not owe. “*««««“0° 1JreVOnU,’g thU,U “'°m 
afmoHt0b^sa'idto be1 a’nàiïvv oi «nil lia! who’vï llim y 1 roin hm^ ,nan.y unknown ]t is°vcry likely that well-meaning I ioiwly,’ with no return since. Grateful feel-

;lxr«f hv a,td peace ,Te‘ of Z P«»ple have been drawn into this
making y Many a time and of, has he the “* TlilîX,, V

ÏSSÜ ^t'tMIud Visaed lor tvt before the justice of God some Démodais

tifcmSSd a.nd Stay,?J the 1,a“ ,T^C1 bfauf ” among its members. All such should 
i!i,f«i"l‘»zv«‘..Ï'K .sri.™ "cd the angelic counsel tell to heal and not come«ut of if at onee. lt always

vXruîeïltt»UlplC"tof “la,'8C,mml'er f,° 8trik®' X .‘la haVf “V rH1't'Cn ,w‘, has been, it always must be, used
I devotions to the saints, to he holy again3t thc Democratic party.

Mother ot God, and 1,1 ' Nothing could bo move opposed to the
ing cults of the fatthlnl-a solid piav- . American democracy than
ucal devotion to the guardian angeLts ^ estabUghment 0f a religions test of 

The Itev. Sister ht. hli/.a, tormevly Super- aj| i)Ut rare among us. Now the 
i.iress ot' tin. tiongregataai Vonveut at St. . the month of October is a re Anr Klna 111 l'olltl(-S.
Andrews, Out , dial at that institution on re,u‘11 °* thl lt is the right of every man in tins
Tuesday evening, Sontomber Hi. minder to awaken anew out latitude country t0 ajhere to any religion he

The lamented lady's name was Mary Aim for tho countless benefits which wo owe , J make it I
Deane, ef Lindsay, Ont. she was a religions t0 „ , faithful Mm,d who serves us Phases as long as lie does not make u
tor thirty-three years, and was nun-li helovmt ,, , t a __ hmintifnl a part ot his religion to commit, dime. I
by all .ivno kn«*w fioy. she retired from the I with no tlion„lit ; . Except for that single qualification 1
position ot Suporiorass of the convent ut st. I type as lie is ot the divine goodness V(.ligious libevty is absolute, and it is
îiïiïïlœï;? tL most vL importance that it

Montreal. 8he camo to tit. Andrews in I ®nJ ^ 01‘’ . ; . . f , • . ,itJ r should be maintained. I
March bust for tho Imnefit ot hor health, being the only niotm, of his llt°*lon£. Xo man must be kept out of office in I 
tii.-*ter St. Mary Francis, tiuperioross ot tit. detotlon. f4Our hearts are lull hi Vllir„.i crnt(lf, bp(.nuap i,(, ;s a 1
Andrew., and Misa Beau, of Kingston, àn^els when thev are full of sorrows.w V, 1 Vwu r ‘ n i ,/! Q1l .V.
sisters.of the deceased lady, remanuxt with " times his this silent com Roman Catholic, oi a Piesbjteilan, oi I
her during her last film»** The funeral Tnn‘1> t,mVsl ^ a Methodist, or a heathen,
service was vouducted by the Bey. bather tortov at our side been a \ery wt.B . . mnn’s religion docs I
Corbett at tit. Aiulrexv,«Ontliolic church on spring of consolation to ils when the '. 'T. ... , • T . .• I
the following Thursday morhing. Inside the 3frH nnkinducss -rew with life.v not int('rlvie Wlth the rights ot the 
sanctuary were Bev. Father McDonald ot tit. 11 . k» n,' him community, it is not the business oi I
Audcuv»: lie, FathavTwomcy u. Williams- Ah! lut u» not bout,mindful oi him tho comm„nitv and it must not be
tuwn, K«v. Father Do Smndiac, and Lev. lx. but, ve.tuvmng to tho simple faith ol j
McDuuiUil of Uoruwalt. There was a very „ cbj|dhood, hold familial’ convulse . .............
huge attendance and the irntwing cortege nf ouv. .. w|10 l he A. P. A. is a conspiracy against
followed the remains tu Cornwall whence they " ll)> Mus an„(.l Buia ' .. the public welfare, and those who arc I
were taken to Montreal ta bn interred in tliu doth accompany us, and doth ovdt.1 all , , . moved hv the same I
Kl «ro""d ,ha i,y 01 N'"m «hiugk well that are .Jtm« abounts. $e massace of

The dccp iMO.1 wi.s a sister of Mr. Michael • St. Barlholomow : which moved Calvin
now v to jer -, ■ ■ • ^_________ to burn Servetus ; which animated I

The audacity of the Tories in com- Clave,-house when he was riding down | 

plaining thatilr. Gladstone has carried »nd butchering the Scotch C

Commotis by' ''‘ gaè-whia "'"its °oppon- This i(i ,he nineteenth century, 

eats and hv - supprassing discussion " The twentieth century is almost here, 

is shown in the facts timt eighty-two XJew.il «"t go back to the daik ««cm 
days were given to discussing the Bill Mlgtous liberty must and shall be 
in the House: that the Tories made maintained in America, 

nine hundred and thirty-eight speeches 
in the House against the Bill ; and 
that in the delivery of those speeches 

Now is the season of the. year io tb(,v occupied one hundred and fifty- 
attc.nd the Peterborough Business Col- j tw0‘ hours, equal to nineteen days'talk- 
lege, Peterborough. Thorough courses. , ;ng of eight hours each. No Bill ever 
Individual instruction. Graduates submitted to the British Parliament 
successful. Many placed In good post- occupied anything approaching to the 
lions during the year. Circular mailed same length of time tn discussion as 
free. A. Bi-ancmakh, C. A., Prin. has been given to thc Homo Rule Bill.

h it h popv of this roHolutlon bn 
i'iiyv'-vi Brandi, enton:<l In th»* 

di'Miich, u ml jmbl lulled in fid 
!>:. i . A f:,MAKji, Httc.

Kekolvvd I 
►»*ut lo Hit*

1 nu t cm ol l ills
A l UOLIC Uk

Branch He. 4, London.

»lv>ek. tUrtiiriond rt-reot. O.
'("yaea. 7/"m. f'vivoriin. Uecoyditay WMorctdivy.

cTf ii. A.

London, tkvt, JJ.-Whrat eared down tod to 
*1' •• per cental, vhc hulk: l>nug bouglit at u to 
>1 in' per cental. Oat# !U to J-’c per cental.
1‘tns \u to i'.'ic fier cental. Barley Hfi to \) c per 
cental. Iiecf #1.50 to .-<5.50 per cwt. Cliolce 
carcasreg Drouglit #•> per cwt . Lamb 7 to ^c 
per pound wholesale, l’ork #7.5o to- 7.7.» per 
c tvf. Butter waft firm, at y7c a pound lor siinrle 
roll and 25 to 2'>c by the banket. Crock x:i to i ic 
u pound. Firkin VI to V* cents. Kggs 15 to 17c 
per dozen. Fotatoes 75 to iHc a bug. rauli- 
duwere .'* c to <rl.5n a doz. 1 omutoes «' c to *\ a 
hush. Turnips < Swede) were in keen demand, 

a bag. There was abundance ot lrult. 
snd a large quantity of peaches were offered at 
i;5c to l V5 per banket. Grapes v to 5c a pound,
Rears ~1 to -<i 75 a hush. Apples 1" to 9( c u 1 
Hay is« to #8.5n a ton.

Toronto, Out. 12.— Flour — Straight roller, 
to ano; extra, £2.56 to to #2.7v. \X heat, 

white, 5M®t No. v. spring. 57; red winter. 5«; 
goose, 57: No. V, Man. hard, 75c; No use to 
7uc: frosted No. l. «',5 to •: c: peas. No. : 
barley, feed .Hi lo.'Jâe; Oats. No. 2. 28Ac.

Montreal. Oct. 12.—Wheat-No. v hard Man 
ltoba. 7Hc; No. 8 hard Manitoba, 71 to 7>; peas 
per'fi lbs afloat.7J to 7 2c.; oats, per J! lbs. alloat,
3'. to 37c; corn, duty paid fl2 to <■•»<•; bailey, feed, 
i:; to ! Ic; rVe. afloat. 53 to >7o. Flour Winter «y 
wheal, .<<.do to .-d.lu; Mauitoifa patents, best », ftZqJ JL 
brand, S3.85 sti aiglit roller,#3.1" to >'3.15; \ 'ff
extra, -<2.!>u to #3.iô; superfine, to - v." : j \ and museular pain»and v:»é
Manitoba strong linkers'. 81.7" ; Manitoba | •; luii,-taulonly pala-killiuatiireiiütücui:',' 
stronu’' bakers', best brand, #3.7b. Oatmeal —
Standard, bars,** to #2J5; standard, bids..
8i.2"; granulated, bills, 82.v.r>; granulated, bags, 
t;2.bn: rolled oat.», bags. 82.1"; rolled oats, bbls,
81.3" to 1.1". Bran, -11.5" to -15.5"; shorts. #1<> to 
*17 ; uiouillie, #22. Canadian short cut, i>er bbl,
8*22 to #23; mess pork, western, new, per bbl.
#2" 5 i to M.'LSii; hams, city cured, per lb. 12 to 

lard. Canadian, in pails, Hi to 12.1 c; bac 
per lb, ill to lVUcj lard. com. refined, ber II 
to Cheese Finest Ontario, colored, 1"2 to 
p jc; finest Ontario, white, m2 to 1» Jc; liuest 
townships. l"i to U e; finest Ouebec, colored, 
l"A to m e; do. white. 1<U to li»ac; uudergrndes,
!*: to in ic; cable, white. 5"g; cable, colored, 5"s.
Butter-Finest September creamery, -.2j to 23c; 
finest August creamery, 211 to 22c; finest July 
creamery, jfn to 2Ulc; finest townships dairy, m 
to 20c; finest western dairy, l* ' to l#c. Tiie 
local egg market holds steady art5 to l.Vtc. S'-me 
shipments are being made to England. The 
latest quotation from Liverpool is 7s per 1M-.

Latent Live Stock Markets.
TOKOS TO.
rs' Cattle -Medium cat lc are

ml Carmelite HcvIjw. 7 r'vvli»", dl-fifpirir'g eczemas, ard every 
c: ilviriug, buruini;, #< aly, crusted, uml piiop

and scab» discute», with d • ,
and lulliug Lair, are relié .vu 
most cases by a single tr - 
tino, and speedily aud ee...j_. , 
" illy cured by the

Ar

im
VOLUME XVCATHOLIC PRESS. CUTICUR \iDouble assessment Nos. 11 end 1- l;a« just 

been issued mid call* lur five bDimtivinno#

»b^t.V?TnvS'««‘
Ottawa ; .laine» lirmman. •jL’.txm Inr.uitn , 
Thom... Guinn. 82,1)00, Toronto ; K« v. I . M. 
ifartlou, 62,000, Cayuga.

Remedies, cooenting uf ( -r. 
c «'la, the great ikln Ctir •,«. : 
CURA Soar, mi exquMie , . 
purifier and bi uutlfier, and • 
cun a Resolvent, gre 
humor remedies, when , 

•Hielans fail.Cnnci'RA i'

Ave Maria.

Tliu Hnioki

FROM “ 1’AU 1. KAWBB,

at 45c

>a-

It liurdlV li'ires ere it begin» 
llAnd to the (lark return.

- or litght-fallen il-v

In vain inv brcalii would ll 
v,. so. at t-vei v poor atlvm 

To Thee ascends tbe smoke

P“)
dies euro every humor,, r i 

and diseaee from pimples to scrofula, tioid 
V.L TO. POTTBB 1)BU« AND (?UKM. CORK., B . , 

How to Cure tiliiu Diseases" mni'.'i

^!«1!M.l*:.l,bl »ckheud», red, rough, and .
2' Bliîi prevented mid cifrud by Cuticuua h».

Dll Mohilay morning last n m'Ioi'iii He- 
Mn«. wan olio rod nr> m M. I "tern 

Father Numm, for tho re- 
It was

Wo doubt whether this wishquiom
i'utlio.1 ral by Bev. 
no0o of tlio «oui ol Bov. Dr. nartl 
tho ottering of tl.o Board ot 1 rusteoa of tlio 
Grand Council of Canada, ol which hat her 
Bardou hud been a mombor. I ho Board ot 
Tmstoos and «evoral othor niembers oi the 
C. M. B. A, were present.

E. C. Armand, soc.
2, 53c; old 'fuelCATHOLIC on»!:» OF KOItLSTLItH.

FREE FROM RHEUMfiT-v,
in nt least «•I, all 1 have- «moke, fallu]

l'eliim-K» null il'.ulu anA lull 

—a to

Iu one mlnut 
Anti-Cain Flaster rvliev i 
tuutic, sciatic, hip, kidney, .

e the Ch.ti

MICET1NC OF THE ItOAltl) OF THUS* 
TEES.

All the members ot tho Board of Trustees 
of the Grand Council of Canada, together 
with Medical Supervisor Dr. Ryan, Grand 
Treasurer McKee, A-si#lhnt .Secretary How- 
i*on and V. B. I.atchtord, tiolicitor ot th-- 
Grand Council, were pre-ent at the meeting 
of that body at the Grand Secretary’# otlice 
in liOiiden on Monday last, and after making 
a thorough inspection ot the affair# ot the 
Association since the establishment ot the 
separate beneficiary jurisdiction to date pre
pared a report which will accompany 
assessment notices to lie issued ilns montl 
that every member will receive a copy ot it.
It is, without doubt, the most satisfactory 
report that has ever been issued by this 
Grand Council and will be a source ot great
gratification to the members.

The Grand President appointed Brother 
.1. .1. Behan, of Kingston, to succeed Bev. Dr. 
Bardou as Grand Trustee : and the 1 rupees 
elected Bev. M. .1. Tiernuii to till tin■ vacancy 
iu the chairmanship ot the Board, caused by 
ttiodenth of tlint Urotlier.

Ilrotlier lteimii, being present, wns .Inly 
instAlled.

The neees.nrv instnictions were given In 
have the Reserve 1'inul transferred from tin- 
bank at Cayuga to London and to so sjieciallv 
endorse all cheques drawn on the funds ol 
the association that they cannot lie used by 
nn^’one for any purpose other than that tor 
which they are drawn.

The chairman was «Iso ordered to invest 
the Reserve Fund now on hand in Dominion 
bonds and in future to have the bank (.facials 
notify each trustee of «-very deposit placed 
to the credit of the Reserve Fund.

The Grand Secretary was instructed to 
remit all moneys to the Treasurer when or 
Wore they reached the amount of tiiooo. 
The<« are all timely precautions to further 
safeguard the funds of the Association, and 
show a determination on the part of the Ex
ecutive to see that every effort is made to 
keep it intact.

It was decided that In future every applic ant 
for membership would he required to furnish a 
proper baptismal certificate, and that tu case 
such cannot be obtained a proper statutory 
declaration should be made, and such certifi
cate or declaration must accompany 
medical certifie,Ve when sent to the Super 
visor. Tbe Brand Secretary and Solicitor 
were instructed to prepare the necessary lorin.

The tenders for printing supplies were not all 
in. end the matter of dealing with them was left 
in the hands of the Brand President.

The constitution and laws as prepared and 
Issued by the committee appointed for that pur
pose were ratified hy the trustees.

Hereafter a postal card will nccon 
every package of assessment notices se 
branches so that the branch Secretary 
immediately acknowledge receipt there..i.

Provisions in reference to payment ot assess 
inents, resignation of beneficiaries and some 
other matters were made which will be lolly 
set forth in a circular to be issued by the 
Brand President at a near date..

The trustees were requested to expies- an 
opinion as to whether the wearing of the ordin
ary ribbon and metal badges in use in many of 
the branches was illegal, and they decided It 
was not. „ . _

An application on behalf of the Canadian C. 
M it A. Belief Association asking to l»o «11111- 
nted with this council was discussed, hut I he 
trusters decided they had no power io act In 
the mutter and that such an application could 
be dealt with by the convention onl

nearer AND 1
We Propose to Watch You S
an Elgin, a Waltham or other American \ 
Watch. We guarantee prices lower titan < 
any local dealer can give. We Bell them 
iu every Province and Territory. W 
ship them with privilege ol examinainu 
before paying for them.

of tlio Cross 
Episcopal Ch

Stations

lie;
Not a little curiosity 

the Custom House on 
number of bulky p- 
passed through free . 
affidavit of Father J. 
that they 
decorations, says the Ne 
Thev wore fourteen el; 
lievos, constituting a 
the “Stations of theCro 
fourteen significant it 
later life of Christ.

It was not only the 
mansbip of the prot 
dieted interest, but I 
fact that Father Brown 
the Protestant Episeopa 
Mary the Virgin, in V 
street, and that the “ s; 
placed in his church.

All Catholic churches 
talions of this bitter pc 
of the Saviour. They : 
decorations,but there at 
istie or “ High Church 
fires which upon their 
torial illustiations of th

RITUALISTIC TE
The special significat 

imported works of at 
furnish another exam] 
ency toward “ High Cl 
copal circles here. T 
“ stations ” are among 
pensive ever acquired 
in America. The chu 
the Virgin is known it 
cal world hero as a lea< 
istie wing of the den 
in taking this steep it 
for its sister churches 
Church ” movement.

The “stations " wl 
ported were made by t 
manufactory and in 
way as those in prepr 
St. Patrick’s cathedral 
of which have been 
now on exhibition at t

Expert artists wer 
several months in p 
The reliefs are made 
a stone composition, ii 
and gold, with natural 
ground decorations, 
about three quarters 
full relief, so as to s 
free.

Ma^nve send you our ■■ ■e ■*
Valalooue............I” It CL Cl.-ill

It contains cuts, descriptions and prive» 
of Watches, and of Cabinet. Mantel ami 
other Clocks, iu Oak, Walnut, and Nicke

Boston Pilot.r A
were works oTlio new Knownothingism, tnis-

m ADDRESS
LORETTO At AHEM Y.

THE SUPPLY COMPANY
NIAGARA FALLS, ont.A VISIT TO THAT F A MO IS ACADEMY AT 

N l ABA HA FALLS, ONT.
fOOCCOOOCCOOct. 12.—Butvhe

selling, but at low prices. There were quite a 
number ot local butchers and buyers in the 
market picking up thc best quality. Prices 
have ranged from 2.1 t<> 2)v for inferior to I ,f.L 
medium: 2 j to .‘He for medium to good: 3 ; to 3‘v I 
for L’ood to choice load#, and #Jc fur extra I M 
choice picked lots. There was quite a good | 
business done at these prices.

Stockers—One load, averaging 1,25", sold at 
3:'c, and l# head, averaging 1,15". sold at
per cwt.; head, aveiaging 1,2.* » lbs. sold nt i ■ M \ I^I-: TF 4» M 1'.L’ 
."«mts^Tbe run was heavy to d«v. 1.1»>b*biir iL,!v ;vu v. , o '

Prices ranged from to »'..rs for rough».(-. ' * ;V. i "j-l,, jj’ un
to #5.5 » for stores. to -5.,;» for halt tats and J wm rfC0ive.| 
sii.i" to s»;.2.j lor straight fa!s weighed off car. I XI >. . .

Sheer* and Lambs-Butchers’ sheep, averag- (1,c h 11 '
ing l iu to 125 lbs. sold at :3.5" to *3 75, and ship | 
ping sheep at *1.5", averaging fruin 14" to f-"

Eft

Vt7';

TEACHER WASTED.
UKRMAN

, i > r,'

ppîieî:
I«(.l. A 

*vember ' 
in kk, Sec. It. C. s s i:

toX,

lb»
THERE IS ONLYLambs — Prices we 

One bunch of 21, 
even; one bunch

re considerably lower, 
averaging 72 lbs . sold at #2.75 
of 2", averaging so lbs,, sold at 

8-*.h i even; one Lunch of 5", averaging 7# lbs.,
Sold at 82.5 >; one bunch of 35, 
sold at. 83.25; one hunch of fid. 
jwld at S2.H0, and on

SSîÈ to heavy8cmlvesfr0,n * ‘° I BSi leVilL BllStofSS ColiîgC
Milk Cwvs and .Springers - About 1" were in. I -------------

rather easier at #25 to $15 a head 
one or two instances for

ONE, averaging '.»" lbs., 
. averaging 70 lbs , 
bunch, averaging! e choice

Prices were 
with #50 being paid 
extra choice milk

the Send for thc Circular of the I.nrg.-nt, 
Best and Mout Succcnsful Business Col
lege In the Dominion.

Address,

HAST nUFKAl.O.
East Buffalo. N. Y., • et. 

loads on sale. Trade very 
offerings held over.

Sheep and Lambs — Receipts. 24 cars, includ 
ing six cars Canada lambs, part of which were 
of poor quality. Market slow, especially tor 
lambs, which were fully 15c to 25c lower; good 
to choice lambs ranged from -<4.75 to 8.5. with a 
few fancy selected at #5.1". and sheep quota
tions. choice to fancy expert wethers of 125 to 
14u lbs , selected. #1.75 to x5; good wethers of i»5 
to ll" lbs.. 83.00 to *-1.15; fair to good sheep of s" 
to'* » lbs., #3.25 to 83.75; common to fair sheen of 
iis to 7s lbs., #2.5g to #3; culls, common to good, 
#1.50 to #2.5"; lamb quotation, choice to fancy 
lambs of so to !*" lbs., #1.75 to #5; good to choice 
lambs of 70 to 8 » lbs., #1.25 to 81.75; common to 
fair lambs. 83.75 to #1.15; Canada lamt 

xtra, 81.75 to #5.2"; cull

. 12—Cattle-Eleven 
dull and most of tbe Belleville Busiatss I'ullese.

Belleville, Ui.n io.
KOltKKT B4K.LF. Man. and Prop.

WEDDING BELLS.

npany CHURCH WINDÔV7S
aby, eld 
Mr. NV.

M «:
THE A. P. A. CONSPIRACY. O

Pi
s and common.i

t=>
} rket was

o
io, with extra

y. CATiiSDEAL WINDOWS.

Hnlilft MainifadurSng Co.. Loiolon, Cüïi.
Tho D.-ath of It!*. Bunion.

of i’l'u iteos ofAt tlio mooting nf tlio linnrd 
tlio (iv.-inil Couucil of flu1 V. M. It. A. ui Cun 
min. it was , ,, ,,

Unsolved. That liy tlio death ol the liev. I 
M. Hardoil. D. D. tlio Association lias 
tuined an iiTopui'a'do loss, tin- history oi ll.tr 
1J rand t’ounvil of tlio t -. 11 ■ 1*. A. ot ( ,-inada 
hoing bound up with It»-» life. A jfi.mu.-r 
nionilfor of the Association, lii ability and 
«.-irnnstness quickly attr.-ictod rocugni ion. 
and at tlio coiivontion of issl Im was oloefod 
to tho Hoard of Trustee». 1’i'oin that limn 
uniil stricken with hi.» lust illness lie served 
the Association in many capacities; hut in no 
position was lie more distinguished than in 
discharging I lie important duties of Chair
man of tho Hoard of Trustees. To his zeal 
in promoting tIm host interests of tho Ass i 
(dation and tlio soundness of his judgment 
upon all questions aiVeeting its welfare the 
wonderful success of the M. It. A. in Can
ada is in large monsuro due. The Associa 
tien lost a guide, philosopher and friend. 
When full of years, and with tlio honors his 
piety and learning had won fur him from the 
Sovereign I’ontilV fresh upon his In-ml, tlio 
Key. I’. M. Hardou was culled home to his 
reward hy tlio Master in whose footsteps lie 
iiad billowed all through life.

(t. K. Eraser, Grand I'resident : s. ll. 
Hrown, Grand Secretary: Rev. M. .1. Tier 
mm, .1. .1. lteli.'in, l'..l. O’KooiVe.T. l'.Tansey 
and Lassallo Gravellu, Trustees: E. ll. Latch 
ford, Solicitor.

i INIll'I.llENCES or T 
In the Catholic Litany 

“ Aliy one who is ir 
may gain the many 
tached by the Severe!' 
Way of the Cross nty n 
of the fourteen station 
from one stations to at 
prevented from so doi 
or narrowness of the p 
some slight moveme 
toward the following i 

1 saw Father Brow; 
of his church, No ‘2‘20 
street, last night t 
whether his congrega 
and walk before each 
through the particuli 
taming to it.

“ I cannot say as y 
worshiping will leav 
not,” replied Father 
will depend upon tl 
aisles and the com 
church. The leader, 
layman, will walk t( 
sentation at any rate 
makes responses. Wl 
cises will be accotnpa 
merely chanted 1 hi 
but I mean to make 
the congregation a 
devotions are set espei 
in Lent and for Holy 

“ Our Church is mi 
to tho forms of dove 
early days of its ince[ 
We are experiencing 
"hat wo call the ‘ 
days of the Georges ii 
heretics spoke with 
France, England an 
then the Episcopal C 
of much of the ritual 
its former exercises.

DEVOTIONS A- 
“ You can now set 

copal clergymen g 
streets of their paris 
Good Friday as of 
Places they halt and 
a 'station,' be it thl 
toenth, and there del 
cite ot that station 
followed by a prayer 
hy the people who
Gttr devotional .....
hooks have contain 
exercises for a num 
few of our churches l 

The “ stations ”wi 
church at once ; but ] 
eot decided on the fl 
n,,w feature will be 
services.

fiplinc, Ii.if-. 
It i “ions

Order# ui tlu* V:it l.dl.v Church <»-‘t

About, the Doctrine, 1 
Cuivmonh s. Councils, and

andAnd y on will team about tln>
• many other Knljects <•( interest - //'/»<• 

usa Catholic. A second edition o*': his
valuublc work, thoroughly iwivi. # 
now ready. The first edition w.< • up- 
proved hy four Cnrftinuly. Sv<*. i -'Jtii, 
liMXI pp., net, #5.00.celleut

J'nvkilale, Ont.

" The b 

of very

THE BED, WHITE, AKD BLUE SE2IE3,
A Genlleiimii. By M. F. 1- gam h>mo, 

cloth, 75 veins.

A I.iMiy. By Leila Hardin Bugg. loaio, 
vlel-n, ifi.iH).

Tlx* CorroH Tiling for t nlliolie**- dy
L. H» lîuâg.* 1 too, eloih, »5 cvius.

HhiiiiM ol’ (lie Holy Fiuully. I'm ”*
and General Instnivllons i r <:*-bode 
Fare ids. Wit h the Rulqt and Fray -sof 
the "AssociaiUrn <>f tlv; Holy FatnFy. 
cents to #2.o0.

Hold bp nil Catholic HoohseUcrs it Afrcntl.

OBITUARY.

Bev. Sister St. Eliza.

mRenolntlonw of Condolence.
Belle ltlver. Oct. 7,

At n regular meeting of Branch 1.73,1 
thc 6th inat,, It was moved by Bn>i 
vbclte, Bevoufieil by Brother Uerosior,

Whereas It has pic used Alinlghiv Hod In His 
infinite wlsfimn to take to Htmaclf Mrs. Dupuis, 
mother of our esteemed Brother. Marçlaac

Resolved that while w‘c l*ow in humble sub 
mission tu llie great Creator, we. the member* 
of Branch 173, extend our heartfelt sympathy 
to Brother Duuuis iu his anil hour of heroin e- 
ment, and pra$||o<t to grant him grave to hour 
Ids U miction w lin Christian resignation. Be It
1 "Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
Mint to Brother Dupuis, spread on the minutes 
of thc branch and forwarded to the Catholic 

lor public*niton
.1. J. MvAuUf t It. Uee. See.

Kingston, Oct. ,*». 18Dd,
At m regular moetinyr of Branch No.1>, 0: 

M. It. A., hold mi Oc.t. 4,1W;t, it was moved 
hy Brother M. ltvempm, seconded by Brother 
•h)8. Coyle, that ...... .

VVlierons it. lms pleased Almighty God in 
1 lis infinite wisdom to eitiLto Hnnaelf, the be
loved daughter of our worthy Brother, .lames

Resolved that xvo, tin- members of Branch 
No. y, C. M. B. A., while bowing in obedience 
1., His divind will, beg to extond to our 
worthy Brother and his family;onr silicon 
sympathy in this their sad limir of bere.ive 
ment. Be It further

Bvsolved that copies i*l this resolution be 
nont to our worthy Brother, .lame# Nolan, 
the Gatholif RbHORD, Canadian Fro 
wan, C. )/. II. A. Journal, and the same be 
entered in tin* minute# of ouv branch.

E. ,1. O’Brien, Rev. tier.

At a meeting recently held by Branch No. 
41, M. It A., ArnpOor, Ont., the following 
resolution w*i# unanimously ad »pu;d :

Win-teas Almighty <h#l Hi HI# wisdom tins 
removed KV ilm hand of dealh a lanuiul 
servant, n I hr* i ersou of Itev. bather Bar
dou, who w im Spiritual Advl er oi the t. M. 
it. A. branch ol Cayuga (on., be it 

UeHoIvcd 1 hat the inemhcr# of Bmirnh N 
41. in Branch meet in* assemble'*, how iu 
Loinble subtil I-ston to the will ol Him who 
oo.>#»ll things for thu Ivst. We sincerely | 
►viiUMith v. * with the mcmber#ot theCuynga 
R anch uml relatives of deceased 1*other 
J tuition. Be

! . h»
inther

!

ft

I BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Few York, CinciMitl, Chi^jo.t

r\ Father Dauteii.S.J.1 M»- 11 leuim

X
OTT ¥im.

Old Chum 
Plug.

I
One of the most instructive and useful pa-tnith* 

ets extant is the lectures ul Father i‘g. ■ 
They comprise four of the most celcbratr i 
delivered 1>y that renowned Jesuit !■ ""]»• 
namely : '*The Private Interpretation •» i ® 
Bible,’’ -The Catholic Church, the only ../'»• 
(lliurch of <lnd,” " Confession," ai d “ lh“ 
Presence.” The book will be sent tu :• 1 ; 141 
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. » - ‘" •v 
may l e sent to 'l’hos. Uofley Catholic R k 
Office. London.

Convent of Notre Came, Westport, Oat.

1
*

-Iy- Doaiie, l>. \j. ti„ formerly of Lindsay, 
of Windsor, tbit, fle^uictnvif 'ini pan\

DIED.'i oven -
HA Low. Of your charity pray for the ve

nose of tlio soul of Elizabeth Ann, relict of tlio 
lato Philip Low, Esq., C., of Villeneuve 
Place, Pic ton Out., and daughter of the late 
Major W. O’llanlon Gray, Barrack M.ustev 
General of Lower Gonad u who died ou 
Rosary Sunday, fortified with all the rims of 
the Glutrvh. B. I. P.

f* No other smoking tobacco 
seems to have supplied the 
universal demand for a coo' 
mild, sweet smoke like the 
“ Oi.d Chum.” The name 
is now a household word and 
the familiar package has be
come a memberoftlie family.

,1 nThis Institution is plenMintiy local ; 
ic village of Wes'non, on the iMdcaii • 

midway between Kingston and oitaw. ’ ' _ 
lias stticc it# foundation, seven years sg". 
come distinguished among the o<In** *ty? • 
establishment# of Canada, its pupils h"-", t 
a foremost place in departmental exa • 
at,Ions. Every advantage Ir therefore o 
to young ladles who are desirous of rec-*- • ^ 
a solid and useful as w. II ns wlined r?1* nr 
lion. Terms : Board, not inchl-ting bH* 
bedding, paid qimrmrly in advance, » 
Music and use of Instruments,SH. W ^ 
1*3. French, Drawing, KntWlng, Pluh h * 
ing and t-ancy Work, per monlb* !}*' f 
farther particulars, address the 
tiupertor. ___ ________ __ _ ___ *

lo loan.

)

m
matThe P. B. C. The P. B. C.

Now is the season of the year to 
attend the Peterborough Business Col
lege, Peterborough. Thorough courses.

instruction. Graduates 
successful. Many placed in good post- 
lions during the year. Circular mailed 
free. A. Blanchauu, C. A. Prin.
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